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NEW NURSES' HOMESULZER’S BEST FRIEND 
IS NOW LODGED IN JAIL

TheCorner Stone Ceremony For
New Post Office Is Now Under Way r

may be acceptable to citizens gener
ally.

vised that the _ Honorable Robert 
Rogers, Ministtg of Public Works, 
contemplates paying Brantford a 
brief visit’some day during October 

on the new post

It is hoped to have the foundation 
stone of Brantford's new public 
building laid some time in October, 
and in this connection Mr. Cockshutt, 
member for Brantford', u^ged the Min

ister of Public Works to perform thy 
ceremony. As a result, he has been 
able to send the Mayor the follow
ing gratifying letter:—

Brantford, Sept. 18, ’13. 
His Worship Mayor Hartman,

City:
Dear Mr. Mayor,—I am to-day ad-

The Minister is unable to name the 
exact date at present, but I advise 
you thus early in order that a pros
pective and satisfactory programme 
may be under way. Trusting the Al
dermen and yourself will co-operate 
and make this visit a great success, 
and promising ^tny assistance that I 
may be able to render. Allow me to 
remain, Yours faithfully,

W. F. COCKSHUTT.

to inspect progress 
-office building, also on my invitât 
to take thé leading part in laying 
the corner stone of this splendid ad
dition to Brantford’s public buildings. 
May I ask that you will bring this 
matter promptly before the City 
Council and arrange if possible, a 
little programme df procedure that

Ladies of the Women9s Hospital Aid 
Greatly Pleased With Fine New 
Building Which They Are Present
ing to the City.

He Expressed Contempt to the New 
York State Assembly—Consequently 
He May Stay in Jail For Indefinite 
Period.

ion I
I

With smile wreathed faces the ex- [ Up until the present, members of 
ecutive and members of the Ladies the nursing staff have lived in very

casion of the formal opening of the surroundings. Now there are 36 indi- 
Nurses Home. A feeling of radiance j vidual bedrooms, 25 of: which are at 
and of satisfaction over a noble pur- j present furnished, and other rooms 
pose at last achieved, permeated the j for recreative and other purposes, 
entire gathering and very naturally , The home is- separate from the 
so for the painstaking work of many main biulding and its location affords 
years stood forth as a delightful it- a splendid all rotind view. It is cpn- 
lustration of what faith, untiring nected by an underground pafcsage- 
work. and executive ability can ac- way with the hospital proper, so that 
complish. easy ingress and egress is assured.

At a cost of about $40,000. includ- Milton pressed brick was used in the 
ing the splendid site given by the construction and there are three sun 
Governors., the structure is probably parlors and three balconies overhead, 
the most modern and up-to-date of On the inside there are window al- 
its kind in live Dominion. It was coves. It is of fire-proof construction 
planned with great care after visits and solid architecture, 
of inspection to other similar homes Each of the rooms to be occupied 
in Canada and the States and . era- by the nurses is simply furnished with! 
bodies all the best that could be white enamel bed,, table, a couple of 
gleaned from the experience of chairs and clothes closet. Pictures 
other places. , and kindred ornamentations • will be

There has been nothing of an ex- at the taste of the occupant. There 
■travagant nature, but taste, substan- is a rug on the floor 
tiality and convenience are manifest light.
in every direction and many and There is a suite for the Super
hearty were the congratulations show- intendent consisting of a sitting 
ered upon those responsible for the room, bedroom and bathroom*

(Continued on Page 4)

icnsdien Frew UMpetciij the assembly in an attempt to round|DD A MTFOSsMsSsi
Many county penitentiary. He was this morning after an impassioned 
remanded to that institution by the plea from Majonty Leader Levy for 
-ergeant-at-arms of the state assem- a better amendante when the assem
ble' for refusing to answer questions bly convened at noon to-day 
,hu to him by the speaker following Telegrams were rushed to anti- 
Li-est on a charge of contempt. Gar- Sulzer assemblymen who are out of 
rison's alleged contemptuous state- the city urging them to return here 
ment was that four legislators sold immediately Tammany lieutenants 
jlu-ir votes on the resolution im- were ordered not to permit a smgle 
..caching Governor Sulzer. man already in Albany to leave. They

Hans by the Sulzer faction to-day are therefore, virtually prisoners in 
were to obtain a writ of habeas cor- the city, 
pus from the Supreme Court for the, It was 
release of Garrison. Majority Leader the failure to pass 
1 cvv said this morning , however, pcachment charges
,hat such action would be impossible of votes, but from reliable sources 

s the assembly had "plenary power, came the information that the charg 
to punish'for contempt.” The .op-, had been drawn and wouldbepresent- 
Lellate court so held in a similar casci ed on the appearance of a majority, tevera, years ago If the courts] Alleged usurpation W the governor 
should hold this view. Garrison might j of the functions of the execu ne o 

kept in prison until next January,] fices. was one of the new charges it 
hen -1 new legislature convenes. The - was said. Certain changes in the 

-IWe ofLce k unbailable, it is guage of the original impeachment 
e"cU 0 | charges also were planned because of

j technical objections raised by attor-

Sj .■.

DOCTORS
"That the Brant County Medical ply of this city# the Braflt County 

Association, realizing the deplor- Medical Association in regular ses- 
able condition of the milk retailed sjon at t|,e public library building 
in the icty and coutlty, this being jagt night, passed, the above resolu- 
responsible for so much disease and tjon whjch is but the beginning of an 
death, especially among children, act;Ye campaign which the doctors of 
urge the proper authorities to take ttl;s c;ty and district intend to con- 
immediate action to improve the duct jn an effort to secure for Brant- 
supply by enforcing the testing of for(J’a perfectly pure milk supply.
all dairy cows by tuberc”l’n’ and There was a large attendance of the 
enforcing suitable rules and «gu- doctors as well as those from was
lations to insure the milks bein„ sections of the coupty and it cation was necessary,
brought to the customer as free ™thS*C‘nanim<As opinion "that ac- likelythat the newspapers of the city 
from contamination as possible., , this i;ne should be taken will be called upon to assist in this
And that copies of this resolution ; { wa$ agreed upon that the campaign, a committee, consisting of
be forwarded to the city councl j milk suppiy Gf this chy was not what Drs. Marquis. Ashton and Chapin hav- 
and boards of health should be at the present time, and] ing been appointed last night to a -

Jirv turn ——« i *»*

the sale of milk should be more 
strict, was expressed in no uncertain 
manner.

It was also the opinion of those 
present, that in many of the homes 
in this and other cities, many of the 
people needed enlightment regarding 
the handling of milk after it had been 
delivered, so as to keep it as free 
from contamination as possible and it 

agreed that a campaign of edu- 
It is not un-

-

not officially admitted that 
the additional im- 
was due to a lack

electric

HIM HE BEENhe
Brantford Man

Got Off Easy-aid. achievement.The arrest of Garrison came as a
weary evening spent by neys. makes ram [Canadian Freak Despatch]

CANADAIGV*.. Sept. 19 —
Leniency, tempered sentences'

Operations of Hans Schmidt 
R. Hazel of Buffalo m United Are Being Further Probed
States District court here. Dorn- V wr Ynrk Police
inick Milsak. aged 32. of Brant- by [New I OrK rOllCe.
ford. Ont., pleaded guilty to a _:-----------------Yesterday afternoon a disastrous others rescued a horses and a Hum-
charge of bringing into this _ p neenatchl .fire broke out in a barn on the farm her of hogs from the burning barn,
country Telka Klszka, aged 2a, _ - °f George Mordue at Pleasant Ridge They also got out a lot of harness,
Judge Hazel imposed a fine of NEW YORK, Sept. 19- — 1JetecJ apd completely destroyed the building implements and other stuff, but could
$25, hut when it was pointed out tives delving further into the past ot ^ near)y a„ ^ his gra;n crvp. do nothing its, prevent the flames de-
to him that the man had only Hans Schmidt, the priest who mur- vVîlliam Ballantyne of this city, was vouring the wopden structure.

will he déportai a- an und-S.r- . death _ cert,.,cute o. Robert Smith, te„ding t<> her dlrties in the house, her tically all of their crop which was
able alien. «'e °f his parishictbers. 1 husband being away at the time. stored in the barn.

Photographs of l|isrd ol A motor party. consisting of The barb was covered by insurance- 
of blank forms issued by the boar f Messrs L Whitaker, P. Allman, C. and until the inspectors make them
heaUh.were found m Sch m _ D. Smith and Claude Mitchell of this report it is hard to say what loss will
The fin e IP° L ... city, were also passing at the time and be. It is estimated that $5.000 loss was

ÏE — - »« h„„ „i,h occasioned.

mutter girl or planned . other mur-

V w"0<l,"a “ 5 E SS. 2&XZZS&&
pie-pie order or e p ^ arid- ed that his answers would give them 
Ontario Jockey Ch'b ‘o-mtirrow and , ]eads as the priest has evinced 
the course never looked W®re beauti j ^ tendency lately to answer all 
ful. There was P'enty ^f work ye,- stkms with the declaration that he
SS, ISatm""1 * “* ”by °°d *"d

S.S T.Lw«...
s/ a:and Lyric Muse, did half a mile in 51'laying plans last Apnl to be nd of 

^ the Aumutter girl. They say that a
skilled forger like the prisoner, would 
have been able to have the bodies of 
victims buried in any cemetery by 
filling out counterfeit burial blanks 
and forging the signatures. They be
lieve that Schmidt caused the blanks 
to be photographed in order to ob
tain exact copies so that he might 
hpve duplicates struck off in blank.
Inspector Faurot announced to-day 
that he was looking for another wo
man in the case. He gave no details 
of what her connection with the mat-

. limax to

IV. P. Kellett Had Row
In Galt on Thursday

British Knight is Told to De
posit Cheque or Forfeit 

Life.
VI XV P Krllett of the L E and. lrom Galt after V o'clock denied that

sçstvrday te™>0" ^tructions’ Here iron, te.ro.ito to stop the work NEW YORK. Sept. 19.—A London
"l fleer as lit nf’' *u’ "ere at and we arc j.rci.ared to carry them cable says: A Black Hand message
u. a number or lie" "’i," said Mr Vomer, who could not ^ 4 "painter,” was received by Sir
work putting u tracks ial othen.^e j-xpla.i. how the differences |olm Henry Behçll, bart. M.P. for
rVïtf Ur"7 KcHetlHmd tiie"' officer, arose. -Lllt to say just what. thc Romford division of Essex, ami a

1 ; . hiademarters m a’mo-: they arc/’ said'Air. Verner. “ihere ts prominent director ot the London
’7ca ° A vmg atflthe police hfad-l “me row between Mr. Kellett and aTd Southwestern Bank at his home,

mters Mr Keilet was ordered to; our head officials. We are simply car- ParU House. Blake Hall road. Wan-
"■ court there to-morrow j rying out our instructions from head- stead. demanding that a sum of £ioo

orning He departed and drove back quarters.” be placed under the steps °f V,-ui-
whera the men were working. He Mr. kellett is on the scene again s,cad old church by 6 a.m on the

and it is said further morning of September 20. The lettei,
Vvhich is written in a good, firm han l, 
threatens death if the command . *s 
not obeyed and dire disaster if the 
communication is sent to Scotland

M

mm

Woodbine Opens 
On Satnrdaythis afternoon 

developments are likely to arise. Mr..
that he is proceeding

..creed to appear.
"The work went on just the same 
spite of the Grand Valley tin sol- 

” said Mr. Kellett ’his morning.
-rKellett states 

with his work under an order ot the 
Dominion Railway Board, the su

is such matters in Lan-
WILL HAVE PROBE 

IN KINGSTON PEN
The work on the diamond was com
pleted to-day.

There was no
Yard.

Sir John, nevertheless, turned the 
letter over to Scotland Yard, and de
tectives will be on hand to watch de
velopments when a dummy package 
is planted in the hope of catching the 
blackmailers.

Sir John says he is not inclined to 
regard the letter seriously, but asks 
for police aid. as the letter is signed 
‘‘painter,” because lately he had some 
serious differences with the painters 
union, about five thousand of whom 
are still on strike, the other half Sav
ing returned to work.

preme power 
ada.fuss whatever, it was 

informal luncheon. Every- -The Grand Valley, for some rea
son 1 can t unde, stand,” said Mr Ket- 
lett, “are trying to defy the board.

with the work and 
in spite of

like an
iliing passed off quietly. ,

The Grand Valley objections to the
based on the grounds that ^ proceeding 

: he new company had no right to o 5- authority to do so
struct their traffic. If the crossings say. As yet, no représen
tera to be laid, it should have been Qf the railway board has ap-
ilone without stopping the Grand X al- ed on the scene. Yes, I have a
lev service. < J R , teerrible charge to face to-morrow aOfficials of the Grand Valley Radial said the chie{ engineer witn
said this morning that Mr Kellett sj „rm a trespasser on a rail-
arrest was effected on a charge of, contrary to the criminal code

All Kinds of Charges Have 
Been Made—A Dominion 

Commission.
work were

Latest Despatch From Engi 
land Tells of Steps To

wards Settlement.[Canadian Press Despatch]

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 19—Peni
tentiary officials have nothing what-

seconds. . _ ....
From the Carman stable Starbottle

went a mile in 1.44 2-5, and G. - • 
Miller in 1.46. Kalimta showed a 
mile in 1.46 i-5, and the two-year-old, 
Surprising, which beat Southern Maid 
at Saratoga, was, sent three-quarters

'"TORONTO, Sept. 19—Entries for 
Saturday. Sept. 20, opening day at
Weoodbine fall meet:

First race: Tercentenary Handicap, 
$700 added, all ages, 6 furlongs (6H

Rifle Brigade........................ 100
Rockville .... •
Ella Bryson----
Panzaretta 
aFirst Sight . • ■ 
a Plate Glass .. 
a Davies entry.
Second Race: Eglington Purse, $500 

added, selling, 3 year olds, and up, 
mile and 70 yards (9):

xHenry Ritte.............
Barn Dance ...............
xGolden Treasure----
Spring ^Zlass ...
Willis ........................
Merry Lad................
xCogs ........................
xDynamite ...............
Feather Duster ---- . 115
Third Race Roseberry Purse, $600 

added. 2 year olds, six furlongs (4):
.... 103

IT.
[Canadian Fréta Despatch]

LONDON, Sept. 19,—A general 
omnibus strike in London was tem
porarily averted to-day by the action 
of the board of trade which invited 
representatives of both the/ ’ men 
and their employers to attenda con
ference at the board oi trade offices 
on Monday. The men employed by, 
all the larger companies agreed to 
remain at work until the result of thq 
conference was known.

ever to say in regard to the -charges 
made by Gordon Russell, that graft, 
favoritism and inefficiency are ram
pant in the Provincial Penitemtiary 
at Portsmouth'. For some time past, 
even the guards have been told to 
keep their mouth shut in view of the 
prison investigation to be conducted 
by a Dominion Government commis
sion, which holds its preliminary 
si on to-day to outline its plan. While 
some of the charges are regarded as 
partially true, others are looked up- 

overdrawn. It is expected that

No Monkey Shows
For the Church'THIS MAN’S WIFE 

SURELY A BURDEN [Canadian Cress Despatch!
HAMILTON, Ont.," Sept, tq.—Ad

dressing the Ontario Christian En
deavor Society, which is holding its 
annual convention 
church, Karl Lehmann, the interna- 

declared that he 
disapproved of monkey

«

TO THE MElEIK|»^f5^2'” *ses

tet might be.
The finding of the photographed 

blanks in Schmidt’s trunk caused the 
detectives to dig deeper into the past 
of Ernest Muret, the self-styled den
tist, implicated with Schmidt in coun
terfeiting. From London came reports 
that Murat had been fugitive from 
justice since April 29, 1911. Thus far 
Mu ret has denied all knowledge of 
the manner in which Anna Aumutter 
met- her death. Despite protestations 
of both Schmidt and Muret, the de
tectives ate convinced that they 
relatives and are to-day investigating 

report from Aschaffènberg, G«r- 
Schmidt’s native town to the

105in St. Paul’s -1
Vi#105 LONDON, Sept. 19— Not a singld 

motor-man or conductor employed by; 
the Tilling Omnibus Company, whose 

PHUM PHB ~ , action in refusing to recognize the
was for eighteen years on the staff of ,.men.s union is likely to, bring about 
the Portsmouth prison, will be able j a genera) strjke of transport workers 
to throw more light upon the situa
tion than any one else.

They Grow Musty in Social ; 
Service Work and Fail 

Completely.

Case. 119tional secretary, 
strongly
shows and church bazaars as a me
thod of raising missionary money. 
He said it made people- lazy. The 
right way to raise money was for one 
to dig down in his pockets and pro
duce it.

Mr. Lehmann also said that fre
quently a church was the hardest 
place in the ivorld to find a bible. 
The convention endorsed the law re
cently passed, to keep children off 
the streets after 9 o’clock at night. 
Rev. A. W. McTa.ggart of Toronto, 
in urging delegates to see this law 

enforced, said that children

on as
A. S. Hughes, lately appointed in
spector of penitentiaries, and who

111
126ICanedlalt Freni* Despatch!

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 19—Her hus
band, three ushers, two baggagemen, 
and a large freight truck, were re
quired to help the stoutest woman 
who ever passed through St. Louis, 
to board a train here last night. She 
was Mrs. Lizzie Gion. and. according 
to her husband, tips the beam at 75im
pounds. .

The Gions came here from Cleve
land Ohio. They declared they had 
covered 9,000 miles* in a vain search 

homestead through Canada and

I
one in l.ondon, went to work this morn

ing, and many of the motor bus lines 
running from the south to the north 
of London, which are chiefly supplied 
by the Tilling Company, were entire
ly suspended, causing great inconven
ience. A few of -the old horsed omni
buses were put on the streets for the 
first time in several years.

There was no disturbance of any 
kind in the vicinity of the motor bus 
sheds around which the striking men 
gathered in groups determined ttx 
hold out and waiting for their com
rades employed by the other compan
ies to join them at midnight to-night 
unless their demands should in the 
meantime be acceded to by the em
ployers. *1

Several conferences weje held in 
the course of the merging between 
the omnibus men and the representa
tives of the employees of Amalgama
ted Tube system at which the action 
of the latter in case a general strike 
should materalite, was discussed. * 

Practically the entire press of Lon- 
1 men in their de- 
r of the newspapers 
point in regard to

Press Despatch][Canadian
WINNIPEG, Sept. 19—“Social ser

vice is no profession for a jilted girl or 
a broken-hearted widow to turn to m 

of forgetting her heart at- 
declared Miss Neufeld of the 

Neighborhood House to the 
Women’s Press Club last

97
103 Two Dragoons 

Up For Trial
1.......  104

.... 105
. .. 105

:the hope 
fairs,”
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
evening.

"Ministers are 
They think they arc 
putting a minister in charge of some 
sorts of social work is ridiculous. It 
be just as sensible to put a minister 
in charge of a hospital, because he is 

nice young man. The churches are 
always talking about what ought to be 
done, but they never do anything to 

They arc shut up

are
106
108 many,

effect that Murat is really Adolf Mul
ler, Sch-mrdt’s cousjn.

Co-operation between a skilled 
forger having in his possession accur
ate copies, of burial blanks and a 
criminal versed in medical matters, 
would make possible, the police point 
out. the murder and disposition of 
many victims without detection.

[Canadian Frenw Despatch]
KINGSTON, Ont, Sept 19—Fred

erick Gabriel and Alexander C. 
Mains former members of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, were this morn
ing committed by Magistrate Farrell 
to stand trial on a charge of having 
set fire to the riding stables at the 
Royal Military College on Junet to. 
Frances King, acting for the govern
ment, presented to the court a signed 
statement from Gabriel, in which he 
stated that he and Mains entered in
to an agreement to fire the buildings 
in order to “gnt even” with Sergeant 
Pritchard, who had charge of the 
stables. Gabriel was mad at Pritch
ard because on one pccksion he gave 
him confinement to barracks for an 
offence.

109
not social workers, 

but the idea of
for a ....the West. Gion weighs less than 130 
pounds. At the time of their mar
riage, Mrs. Gion. who is now 17; 

old, weighed 400 pounds, lie

was
roaming the streets at all hours of 
the night, was a big contributing fac
tor to the mass of criminals and dc-

Silent Pilot .... 
Southern Maid . 115 -Vyears

said. .... 115generates. Hodge ..
Surprising .
Fourth. Race—Toronto Autumn Cup 

Handicap, $2.500 added. 3 year olds 
and u p.l 1-4 miles (7):

Airey .... .... ....
Kingly........................
Donerail .............  ..
E! Oro.....................
Calgary ........... /-•■->.
Great Britain ,..
G. M. Miller ..............

3
■ :118Golf Tourney Deputation Leaves.

A deputation from the Greater 
Brantford Board consisting of Messrs 
Rrareton, Ham and Emmerson, left 
for an American city this morning, 
where they will interview the officers 
of a couple of manufacturing estab
lishments with the view of having 
them locate a branch of their business

If the deputation is successful in
landing one of the'concerns it wouldi Fifth Race: Woodbine Autumn 
be a -good addition to Brantford] Steeplechase,"$1,000 added, 3 year olds 
as the firm if established here would and uPi about 2 miles (9): 
employ about 25° hands. Foxcraft ...........

Melos...............
The African —
Young Morpheus 
Weldship ....
Bill Andrews .-.
Jack Dennerlert .... .... .. 145

Fatally Hurt.
HAMILTON. Sept.

Stark, Cumberland 
walking along the tracks in the T. 
H. St B. yards this ’morning, was 
struck by à light engine and perhaps 
fatally hurt. The doctors thipk it will 
be necessary to amputate his right 
arm. —_________
Pleasant Time

Last night the members of the S. 
P. I. young men's class at Colhornc 
street Methodist church, and their 
young lady friends, enjoyed a corn 
roast at Brant Park. The usual good 
time was spent. The committee >1 
charge were Mr. P. E. Verity, and 
Mr T. R. Logans, the teachers of the 
class and Mr. John Joyce and Mr. 
Stanley Hoiling.

iiuprov.c matters, 
from Sunday to Sunday and grow 

when they ought all to be doing
19.—Arthur 

avenue, while
94[Canadian Free» DeMiatch]

ROOK LINE,. Sept. 19 —
International golf tourney this morn
ing the going was very heavy and 

Disaster at the Soo. both Ray and Vardon started poorly.,
SAULT STE MARIE. Sept. 19 — Ray pulled his second shot into the 

1 )i-.a-*vT befell one of the mammoth hushes beside the first green and on 
unloaders of the Lake Superior | the third hole he was trapped twice.

He played fair golf from there on to 
the turn, going out in 41. -

Vardon pulled his first drive into 
the rough and was trapped on his
third shot, taking the first hole in «. Brant Avenue Residence Sold 
He was in trouble again on the third I One of the larger residences on 
hole picked up another 6 on a missed j)rant avenue has been sold to an out 
putt. Like Ray he played fairly good town doctor. who intends opening 
golf for the next six holes and equal- njj a prartire jn this city. The" pro- 
led his conipatriot’s score of 41 for pe‘rtv was go|d for in the neighbor- 
the first nine.

106musty
institutional work in their commun-

At the m.. 106 
... 107
.. 109

by."

108
120

don supports 
mauds, and 1 
declare thatCorporation this morning incurring a 

l.os of about $100,000. It is surmised 
that the unloader ran from its tracks 

similar fashion to one at the New 
Ontario do* k which was blown down 

mly. The dock was also dam
aged by the mass of steel falling on 
it. and a large quantity of ore slid into 
the river. Another unloader is now 
undergoing repairs l"av up but txv . in 

immiesion and delay in un riding 
vessels will result.

;Sir Gilbert Here 
WINNIPEG, Sept. 19—Sir Gilbert 

Parker arrived in Winnipeg late last 
night from F.dmonton via the G.T.R. 
Owing to the lateness of his arrival 
and the qiany hours which he had 
spent on the train. Sir Gilbert de
tained to give an interview,more than 
to state that the West was in “bully” 
shape,

the wearing by the men of the badges 
of their trades unions should nçver 
have been railed and that the Tilling 
Company had made anot

Gaywpod was the scene of 
happy gathering last night. The 
Grace A. Y. P. A. held a corn toast

130
. ,13011 a 133 her blunder.136wet

139, a very
. 143

142
there, about 
ing. A real ]; hqnd of $10,000, by S. P. Pitcher an 1

I Son. (Continued on Page Six) i(Continued on Page 6)
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DAY, SEPT. 18, 1913. ^

USEMENTS

OPERA
HOUSEAND

Iday, Sept. I9th at 
8 o’clock

tries Frohman Presents

ude Adams
ir most famous success

eter Pari99
M. Barrie, author of “The 
.ittle Minister", etc.

Sale Wednesday.
it

ts on
Prices: 50c. to $2.00. 
Wednesday — Positively 

no free list

iA BROS.:
ilibrists and ring artists.

IS and PARKER,
k face comedian-. ; t

and ELSIE AUSTIN,
ing. Talking and Dancing.

ision: Matinees Ilk.; ev- 
. 10c. and 20c.

SM THEATRE.
intford’s Family Resort. 
NESDAY and THURS

DAY:
1 Feature: "The Penalty 
Time"—2 parts: am} other 
ed Photoplays.
AY and SATURDAY: 
lete change of latest pho- : 
days, and
city Specialty Act. . V
[NG MONDAY:
-other's Loyalty,” Featur- 
Francis X. Bushman.

'
'

?

New Lamps, 
[New China, 
hv Dinner ware.

be very fiuest display 
on sale iu the city.

NST ONE’S
CHINA HALL
and Hi George St.'

t Weather 
Needs !

pN DOORS’
!REEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS 
we them in all sizes, 
taby carriages, hard- 

Paints. It will pay 
» get our prices —

N H. LAKE
rne St-

Cash or Credit
Open Evenings

POLLO
Theatre Really Worth While.'
'khk-End Attractions :
oight and Voight,
Uric Comedy Juggling and 

Wire Specialties.
Feature VhoTo-Puav :
e Fight at Grizzly 

Gulch.
Utioual and Thrilling Indian 
l War Slory in 2 Parts.
Reels of Selected Films. 6 

Remember '
IAppollo is the only theatre 
Brantford rising two picture 
bittes. Doing away with all 
s between reels.

IS FALL FAIR
wrsday and Friday, 
Sept. 25 and 26

ctric Cars leave Brantford 
hour.

NOTICE
|'H is liM’t'by given I but » lint has 
|*n |>n*pH red t>f the luntls for «nie for 
I of Li ve< A copy may be obtained 
|li«:atioii nl tlie office of. tbe City

!M hr III "fie ptibllffbet) lu tbe Ontario 
AugitHt 2n«t. inh. Itilb mid 23rd. 

le will take place ou TiHWla.T. No- 
ntti. lbi.t. at -i o’clock p.m., at the 

ill
V K HT NAELL, city Trensurar.

■ Ww-

84 COLUMNS

Fire At Pleasant Ridge
Caused $5,000 Loss

FIRST SECTION

.

I

i•O



IMPERIAL
EST

Capital Authorized . 
Capital Paid Up — , 
Reserve and Undividi

Savings B:
Interest I 
From D

Open Saturda
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12

HARVEY

*

FIVE MIL
Royal Loan

Holds FIR! 
on property 
FIVE MIL 
Every dept 
these Mortj

3 p.c. on Daily Bal
4 p.c. on Deposit

p.c. on 2 year
5 p.c- on 5 year D<

5 % Inter
Few investments are sol 

est as our Guaranteed Mort] 
wards deposited for 5 years

Write tor booklet “

TRUSTS
Com

43-45 Kind 
James J. Warren. Preside

Brantford Bra
T.

For Sa
1 storey red clay brictj 

tage, containing 3 bedrcl 
bathroom, parlor, dj 
room, kitchen, pantry, a 
(full size). Lot 40 x 175 
extra lot 40 x 175.

This property is j 
ated just one block frod 
eastern limits of cityj 
can be bought on red 
able terms. Price $1,600.1

F. J. Bullo
& Company

207 Col borne St (Upstaj 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, j 
dent, and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financ 
Agents

For Sal
200 Farms, all sizes, Call

logue.
$2.800 for 62 1-2 acres; Iran 

10 rooms; two barns; oite 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. 
cleared, balance pine ha 
bush. Four acres of choice

F

$3,200 for 50 acres, goq 
house; 8 rooms; good cell 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 3 
acres of fruit; heavy loam » 

$3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleq 
ancc bush. White brick c 

Bank barn 30 x 60. j

1 - 4

rooms.
$18,500 for 130 acres on G 

Road, 7 miles from B 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; j 
lar; two bank barns, one., 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of

George W. Hav:
Real Estate Bell Ph 

61 Brant St., Branti

LJ
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0 W 8:P J. M. YO & co:C Ladfes Tailoring Drees MakingEdII | YOU SAVE 
! MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. ' er»

IS- -y IF'Fw M BEwm§. Sifordlay
5_ ............ .......................................................................................

.■8 T
: *a

■HIw 7,7,Special Suit-Values for Satoda^f IT

Jc- Some of the Bargains for 

g- Saturday

1 mm

l Suits at $104.6 $Mi

1 Hiill m r /The best values in smartly 
tailored suits we have ever pre
sented and the styles are partic
ularly becoming. For Saturday 
selling we have in readiness an
other splendid shipment from 

, our own city factory in young 
7 women’s and ladies’ sizes. These 

will be ready early Saturday 
morning and any woman who 
has the suit problem on her 
mind can easily have it solved 
by seeing this splendid stock. 
Saturday we will demonstrate 
some special suit values. For in
stance:

Ladies’ and Misses' suits in tweed effects, 
brown, fawns and greys, silk trimmed, some 
silk lined. Special . .

t i liifaûÆ 6. - 10 pieces of suititfg; 54 inches wide, good 
range of colors, worth $1 to d* AA
$1-25 ; special at.............................
5 pieces silk, and wool Santog 44 inches 

St wide, worth $1.50 Special 
gr at ..

1 piece
weight for separate coats, spec- FA _

■ ial.................... ................ UvL
15 boxes silk finish colored velvet, twill 
back, fast pile in" full-range of col- £FiV_

l ors, Special.......................,. t/U V
27 in. wide velvet corduroy jn cream., navy, 
green, Alice, grey and fawn shades -of 
brown, worth $1.00; special 
at ..

$10.00!mgii ip' •t f ff H

V# 7-i iM.

chJj M i i.'L

Suits at $112-50 and $15tv* mi *. w
75c We offer two special lines in ladies’ tailor- 

made suits; they come in navy only; coats 
made cutaway with tailored skirt. Spec

ial at $12.50 and $15.00. Ask to see them.

1 ■A 6-5

-
1 cheviot, 54 in- wide, good

t h arelx4 •V.
; r Bargains in Whitewear Dept.

Ladies’
flounce all lengths special 29

Ladies’ sweater coats, good weight..Mack,

•r }I1
1 tfe S; black Morie skirts pleatedL 7,7.71-11

1 y)> *3.

AT $15.00—A young ladies' cos
tume made from pure wool che

viot. diagonal or suiting serge, 
in best autumn browns, navy 

and black: smartly tailored
coats, all satin lined with slight- 

f ly cutaway fronts: skirts in 
plain, gored styles. Misse?’ 
young women’s sizes, and a speciM value jj^QQ

8 - <fr

navv, grew, cardinal: all'sizes, -^6*'- AÏV
special..'............................ ....................................................

Ladies’ flannelette* night gowns, white and 
Bit*, full sizes,-: well made spec- (7A-»
iai .. .. ...............................................................i 2/C
Ladies’ tailored waists in vestings and 
linSn ; sizes 32 44, nicely made, AQ _
Special ....... ................ 2/OV
Ask to see the spécial Jine of winter coats 
we are offering at $10.00 and $15 00.

Bargains in Parasols
5 dozen Ladies’ parasols ; steel" rods, na
tural wood handles, special

" 75cf r L.
.I V-

A real stylish creation of millinery that is-now being shown by Ogilvie, &
Lochead.

Mi-

Ladies’ Vests 25c
P 20 dozen ladies' vests in white and natural, 
h* heav-v weight: here is a snap at 
r each" ;.......................................... LtOL

I andK. ♦ »4”4-4 ♦»» ♦ ♦ ♦ »4 » 44-4- 444 4-4 4 4 44>4 4>4*>4-4'-444 » 4+4»>

1 Sociedand H Golf Notes
J /— -v ..~.r . .
+ + + 4 + 4 + 4 +

TÜé'fdfljowftg"teatn will represent 
^'Brantford against Galt Golf Club in 
Galt Saturday, leaving by automobiles- 
at cme'p,- m. Messrs. Schell, Reville, 

^Champion, M-cKay,, Thornton, Neill, 
Bunnell, Miller, P. Jones^ C. J. Watt, 
H. Watt, Towers, Bray, Fitton, R. 
Scarfe, G. Scarfe, H. Cocshtttt, Ma
hon and W. F. Cockshutt.

; mi 5 *
‘l

3IP Some of the Bargains 
for Saturday

- AT $18.50— Beautifully tailored 
costumes in young women’s and 
ladies sizes, 
and values ?qual to many cos
tumes at a quarter more in 
price: made from pure wool im
port cheviots and suiting serges,- 
in various styles. all equally 
stylish and perfect in fit; ex
ceptional value

!i-1 Persdndl iW!ti Strictly tailoredtin % ♦4-4 4-44 44 ♦ * ♦ » ♦> :4 44 4 * 4 4 4 4 4 4-

1......................... .................
5 pieces of apron ginghams

». without, dark and light colors 1A_
5s worth 12 1-2. Sale price .................. -Ly€

2 pieces of Turkish' towelling, 18 inches, 
j*1 suitable .for bath or roller towels,^
!.. worth 10c. for ............................................ I V
ÿc SOO yards of white table linen, ,68 and 70 in. 
g- wide; all in hull ends of one and three 

yards; all pure linen worth 75c. and $î.00 
per yard. Sale price per 

■ yard................................................................OVv

i l
The Courier is desirous of making 

this column of special interest tn lts 
many readers and items of personal 
interest will be., gladly received, 
at Telephone 1781 or 270.

H 98c'rf ni
l I ati' U mi hr

$18.50 Hand Bag Speciali n

Ii -*#- .■atI. Hand hags, large size, leather lined, with 
small change purse, snap han- (J*--! 0
die- Special.................................... «jtJLeXÎ/

Hosiery for Saturday
25 dozen heavy ribbed hose ; sizes 
6 to 10 ; special per pair.....................

Mr. Roy Burbank is in Drumbo on 
business.

■--<§>--
Mr. W. S. Brewster is in Toronto 

to-day.
--3>---

Mr. James Latimer of Calgary was 
In the city yesterday.

-- Q>--
Mr. F. M. Keeton of Detroit, was 

in the city yesterday.
—<8>—

Mr. A. ^urbank of Danville, Ohio, 
in Brantford yesterday.

-- <$>--
Mrs. A. I. Ludlow is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Abbot, Port Rowan.
—^—

Mr. G. L. Goodwin, Y. M. C. A. 
Secretary, is in Toronto to-day on 
Y. M. C. A. business.

Miss Gould, physical directoress at 
the Y. W. C. A. has returned to the 
Association after the holidays.

--^| 1
Mr. N. H. Luck delivered an excel

lent address at Ainslee Street Meth- 
odfst Clmrcfh; Galt, on-Monday ev’en- 
ing.

i
I .1 ‘AT $25.00—Some handsome sample costumes in -serges, whipcords 

-and two-tone diagonals; black, navy, brown and best autumn mix- 
ttufes; all satin lined coats, and skirts in very newest design 
cfor the season; all cutaway styles;
only............................................................ ..

-AT $12.50—A special young woman’s and Misses’ costume in navy, 
vgreen and brown diagonal: all in good strictly tailored styles;-satin 
.lined coats, and plain gored skirts; only a limited ^1 O 
number at this special price ............................................... tpitt.llu

s

1Hi IS
Lady Golferssmart $25.00 mvery

25cHad Fine Day»iU
i 7

There was an exceflent field of lady 
golfers for the. monthly candlestick 
competition on the golf links yester
day afternoon. Mrs. H. S. Hewitt, 
who is playing excellent golf this 
season, won out with the capital 
score of 51, To-morrow afternoon, 
the ladies will have a unique competi
tion playing sides with one club only. 
Prizes of balls will be awarded the 
winner.

I b Glove Special
Ladies suede glovës in grey, tan, white, 
champ; all sizes. Special

B Tailored Skirts $3.75Or■Ii

Sale of Satin Underskirts at $1.50 B Navy and black serge strictly Û?Q 7K 
j| tailored, worth $5.50 for ......, tpOe I O 35c1 i

® AT $1.50—All the best autumn colorings of Paddy green, cerise, 
jSaxe, blue, navy, amethyst, flume, pink, sky and gold. All lengths 
'.with a deep accordion pleated flounce, and a wonderful d*-! PA 
i skirt for the money, only .. ,.|............. ..................................

atwasI (

i III

J. M. YOUNG & COi 1M Mmt'4 S-.

eII
i •y :44444444444444444444444444

Bowling |
44 4 4 44jH4444 »tt44>44 ♦ ♦ 44

- At a meeting of the executive of 
the Dufferin Club last nigflit it was 
decided to have the 50 feet at the 
rear of the club grounds, granted by 
the Parks Board and which will he
used for tennis courts, put in shape The first round in the Rink series 
at once. .The courts will be ready for was completed yesterday. T. L.
Iff "jXt- ?T?n' The executive have j Wood’s rink winning from a rink I„ the novice singles, R. Balfour 
also decided to purchase perennial) skipped. by A.W. Daniels; I. New- defeated F. J.' Reid.

I Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351, Use Either124 - 126 Colborne Street1
ltm—HWifnnmwi—

I1 T
Ï7 —

plants and otherwise improve the some's from J. XV. Sheppërsôn’s and “The players are urged to cotnplet.
D- M; Coates from F. Read's. the first round just as soon as" possible
_ the .singles, \\. LaHèÿ won from although the Committee realizes that 
Sam Pilling, and in the second rounct the rain on. Tuesday and Wednesday 
a /x ^ t7- R^ad and J. was the me^ns of cancelling several
A. ( gilvie won ffohl J. A. Grantham, games arranged for on those days,

xancL will make some allowance for the

club grounds.
The Heather Tournament.Miss Annie Vincent has returned 

frotii spending a delightful vacation 
visiting friends in Hamilton during 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Anderson 
and d'au'gh'fêf of Clean, N.Y. 
members of a motor party registered 
at the Kêrbÿ House yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Spark of Walk- 
while on their wedding trip, 

spent a few days this week with Mr, 
Spark’s uncle, Mr. R. Draper, 63 Mo
hawk St.

8

.

same.
*were:

& ts: t> ►c:'

THE ROBERTS & VAN-LANEerville -v-t
i -t:

V I"r*
a-: ^■1

1 iiI IT-—<$>—
Mr. Boyle of the Toronto fire de

partment, is visiting Mr. Bond, Vic
toria Streetj before leaving for New 
York.

5:9 K■ We claim we can give you 
the BEST selection of Furniture, 
Rugs, and Draperies, the BEST 
terms, the BEST treatment, and 
the BEST prices. We ask for 
your inspection at our New 
Store, 179 Colborne St:

Our easy payments are very 
liberal. Your satisfaction is our 
BEST advertisement.

1£ * *5,Ln
iil,

It
' E ! 1 111 s TMiss Cora Gould, Nile-st., left the 

city-on: Monday for Brantford to re
sume her duties in the Y.W.C.A. in 
that city, after spending the summer 
vacation at her home here and in 
other placet.—Stratfotd Herald.

--
Col." Howard, who is one of the 

officers with the Minister of Militia’s 
party in Europe, writes the Courier 
from Berne, . Switzerland. Hè re
ports that they were taking in the 
Swiss, army manoeuvres, and then 
proceed to France for a like purpose 
there.

l We mtist make room-we have forgotten expense-all we care about is making
TX M^Trnf of ALL—absolutely ALL- of our Superb Ladies’ Sho Stock 
IT MUST GG ! Otir shelves must bè emptied for a large Slater

door for tw°weeks-

:
■ « L*L

i
ic i s’ Shoe£

&
£

Ladies’ Dongola Kid high shoes, Biucher 
patent, toe caps, Cuban heels. Clean Sweep 
Sale Price ....

£ cut, wW

$1.38
Girls’ dongola kid high shoes; ideal for school and fall 

Clean Sweep Sale price.i: wear.
8 to 10 1-2

Sizes $1.13$
Ladies’ Brown canvas pumps, with or without ankle 
straps, make splendid house shoes. Clean 
Sweep Sale Price............................. ...............................
Ladies’ odds and ends in patent colt, gun metal, ..Vici kid, 
and tan- calf diigti shoes ; all one price during
the iClean Sweep-Sale...............................................
Ladies’ don

Miss Gladys T.nttle, of Brantford, 
Ont., who has baen spending the past 
three lffpnths. with :Miss Grace Hast-? 
ings here ahd on the island, will leave 
shortly for St." John’s Hospital, 
Brooklyn, New York; where she will 
enter the training: school for 
—Vancouver.. Daily ^ih-ovince.

STYLE, QUALITY, value.

Misses’ dongola kid high shoes; ideal for school and 
fall wear. Clean Sweep Sale Price. Sizes

1

78cI 0i $1.33t
11 to 2

Small Boys’ Hard Knock Shoes. Sizes .8 to 
10 1-2

For h \I

$1.98 98c; Saturday gola kid and chocolate kid Oxfords with double 
soles, biucher. cut; splendid for fall wear. d*'-*. AW
Clean Sweep Sale............. ...................... .................... v’LtOO
Ladies’ high’ class Vici kid high shoes, eithër fèO 
button or lace. Cleàn Sweep Sale Price............

„ Ladies patent colt skin shoes, new toes, either bufton^or 
lace ; soles Goodyear welted, Cuban or mil- "" " *
itary heels; Clean Sweep Sale Price ..................
Ladies’ tan calf shoes, button or lace, new 1913 
lasts, Clean Sweep Sale Price .............................

nurses.* Youths1 Hard Knock Shoes, 
to 3...................... .................................

Boys’ Hard Knock Shoes.
5................... . •

Sizes 11 $1.081 '
■

$1.18Sizes 1 toStyle, quality .value all m Crompton 
Flooi; coverings.- See them and be 
pleased. Brighten your Dining or 
Living Rpom with one of Crompton’s 
new Rugs.

Joy‘Club
Around a blazing bon-fire in Mo

hawk Park, the members of the Joy 
Club of this city spent a very pleas- 

few hours, last night, azi old fash
ioned corn roast, being a feature of 
the evening's entertainment. The r 
night p.rpyed Jto be an ideal one for 
such an event and those in attend
ance put the roasted corn away in 
real lively fashioip Other eatables 
added pleasure to the occasion, after 
which games were indulged ip, caus
ing the hours to slip by much too 
quickly. It was certainly a big night 
for the Joy Club.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM.
“1 wish I knew where to go this 

summer.” “You have been away every 
summer for years. You ought to 
know where you want to go." “No; 
all I know,.is a lot of places wherç I 
don’t want to go.” — Washington 
Herald,

Sept; 20th, 1913Ï
$i 1

■

■Ii
$2.48
$2.98

Something for the Men During the 
Clean-Sweep SaleOur .Two Windows are 

filled with BEDS-See 
the Prices

1 C:
1 :

! Men’s Gun Meta] high shoes, new Knob toes, 
Clean Sweep Sale Price........................................... $2.68c The Children May Benefit in This Sale 

Also, as We Will Include Many 
Lines for Them.

Children’s dongola kid high shoes; ideal for schoqL and 
fall wear. Clean Sweep Sale Price- Sizes 4 to 
7 1-2....

Mi ant
/ 3.

r
■ Men s street or work shoes made of solid black d* "1 A O 

Canadian leather; toecap. Clean Sweep Sale
;$ i! W-M --

=a= »1 g Men’s box calf skin shoes; good strong shoes; 
cut; a splendid fall shoe; Clean Sweep Sale 
Price..................

3 biucher■ : 93cI

$1.98H

Pursel & Son N*ver j>efere in ,the history of selling Ladies’ High-Grade Shoes has such an n«innrt....h., k— offered in Brantford ! We are forced to make room for Slater Ladies’ Shoe Stock. Y ”

WATCH THE BROOM! WATCH THE BROOM!!
rr t

Ii; WATCH THE BROOM !!!
179 COLBORNE STREET

OPEN EVEWHGS YOUR CREDrf IS GOOD
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate—{U—
•TEMBER 19, 1913.

Dress Making

COUNTESS TARNOWSKA 
TO WED SOLICITOR

***~*tt******«******«

MARKET REPORTS i
»+............ ♦ ♦♦♦............. .. ..............$♦♦♦♦+-++♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦»* : S. G. Read & Son, Limited FOR*

I IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA *urday Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
Brokers and Auctioneers

Vice-President of the International Auctioneers’ Association. Mem
bers of the National Real Estate Exchanges.

We offer for immediate sale, the valuable property, No. 118 
Oxford street, containing parlor, sitting room, hall, dining room, 
kitchen, hot and cold water, soft water cistern just outside of kit
chen, pantry, good cellar, Kelsey furnace, 3 good bedrooms, bath
room, 3-piece enamelled bathDalhousic and Rawdon, $25.00, a fine 
lighted by gas. Gas chandeliers, 3 pear trees, grape vines 2 cherry 
trees, flowers. Lot 66 x 90. Good business corner. H use well
bUI'^Catalogue’ No. 5433. Good 1 1-2 storey white brick house on 
Mary street; lot 66 x 120. Price $2,900

Catalogue 5431. Good brick double residence on George St. 
There are.in all 11 rooms. Rent of whole property is $41 monthly. 
Price, $4,500.

Residence 6n Charlotte street, furnished $42 monthly. 
Residence 66 Marlboro street $18.00 monthly, or $23 monthly,

furnished.^ Templar annex $14g Dalhousie street, $10 monthly.
Residence, corner of hot air registers in all rooms. House

h°House 139 Terrace Hill street; also bam, $14 monthly.
’ Residence 193 Chatham St., $22 monthly.

Residence 136 Murray, $20 monthly.
Good large office in building 113 Colborne street, $7 monthly. 

Two flats over James Brothers store, $11 and $8.50 monthly. 
Office open until 9.30 Saturday evenings.

* SALE*********************
. , CHICAGO, Sept. 18.—Wheat owners

\ \ I here who have been troubled by the out- 
I look for heavy shipments, duty free, to 

,, I this country from Canada, unloaded to- 
« » I Jay with Increased vigo«, moved by news 
, . I that threshing north of the international 
■« » ( boundary was. being completed much
- ► I earlier than in former years. The mar-
- - I ket closed weak, Âfec to %c under last 

I night. Corn lost'He to %c net. and

s a, v i nsf s Bank Dap artmant : : i™e5ntg0e^'romIn35Pcr0d^i|°mî ,o mic
Interest Paid on Deposits : : | **» w
From Date of Deposit

; : Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. ; ;
Î RRANTF0RD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square Î

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

miiMMittiii 1tt++**«*«* * **♦♦+♦ ♦>>♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦+

iX
ESTABLISHED 1875

. .$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00

$10 New 2 storey red brick house I 
with 9 inch walls, stone found'd- I 
tion, electric lights and gas, ccl- I 
lar full size of house, furnace, I 
stationary tubs, attic, verandah I 
and balcony, reception hall, par- 1 
lor, dining room and kitchen, I 
pantry, wash room, 3 bedrooms I 
and clothes closets, complete1" 3- I 
piece hath. Lot 33 x 82. A snap I 
at $3,200.

Red brick cottage, containing I 
8 rooms, room for bath, gas and I 
electric lights; full size cellar, I
$2,000. I

Red brick cottage with six I 
rooms and halt, cellar cement I 
floor, hard and soft water; sink. I 
Lot 40 x 120. for $1,500.

V
ts in tweed effects, 
silk trimmed, some

$10.00 l !I

i0 and $15
lies in ladies' tailor- 
in navy only : coats - ■ 
tailored skirt. Spec- 
Ask to see them.

Peer.
Open. High. Lriw. Clos.-. Clore.

86% 86% 85% 85%b 86%
85% 85% 84% 85b 85%

90% 90%b 91%

Wheat—
Oct. ....
Dec..........
May .... 91% 91%

Oal»—
36% 36% 36
36% 36% 36%
40% 40% 40%

TO RENT.

36%a ' 36% 
36 %b 36% 
40 %b 40%

tewear Dept. g
skirts pleated

Oct. . 
Dec.
May .

Flax
Oct. . 
Nov. . 
Dec. .

... 127s 128

.... 128%s 129

.... 125%b 125%
7 ONTO G*t AIN MARKET.

20 90 to 9..

$1.29ipecial

KACOOMTt5w
It Is reported at ltome that t e 

Tarnowska, who is serving an 
eight year sentence for murdering her 
hroband, who had insured his life in 
her favor, will be released from prison 

that she will marrr a Milanese so-

tochI weight. black, 
sizes. Wheat..fall, bushel.

Barley, bushel........
Peas hushe* .........
Oats, bushel ............
Rye. bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel

▼ DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 6 87 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 25
Buttfi. store lots................ 0 20
Cheese, old p*»** tb................ 0 15
^hep«e "'"tv. lb.......
Eggs, new-laid ......
Honey, extracted, lb..........0 10
Hocey combs, dozen

$2.09 Ls 0 58
1 00 Countess S. p. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

........ 0 38 It gowns, white and 
lade spec-

- in vestings and 
•elv made.

0 65
0 51

79c S. G. Read '& Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

I
ÜSasigiSig^-mar-98c .... 0 14

0 27Bine of winter coats 
fc and $15 00.

Parasols
pis: steel rods, na
il. spccia

No Club for Lady Cop
In Chicago where they have ten 

police, the suffragist leaders 
asked that every appointee have the 
‘oliowing qualifications:

She must be “husky.” "
She must have nerve.
She must have had experience m 

social service.

2 60
■jfivvioBfi TRAIN r'ARKET.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 18.—The local wheat 
market opened fractionally higher on all 
months on stronger Liverpool cables. 
During the greater part of business hours 
prices héld steady, but nearing the close 
the market weakened sharply. The close 
showed a loss of %c to %c. Oats and 
flax were in poor demand at slightly low
er priced.

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 86%c; No. 
2 northern, 84%c; No. 3 do., 83c; No. 4, 
78c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 81 %c; No. 2 do., 
80%c; No. 1 red winter. 87%c; No. 2 do., 
85c: No; 3 do., 83c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 35%c; No. 1 feed, 
34%c; No. 2 feed. 32%c.

Barley—Rejected. 43c; feed, 43c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.26; No. 2 C.W., 

$1.22%; No. 3 C.W., $1.10.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Sept. 18.—Close: Wheat— 
No. 1 hard, 88%c; No. 1 northern, 88%c; 
No. 2, 85%c to 86%c; Sept., 87%c asked; 
Dec., 87%c; May, 92%c bid.

7i m »~>T> t'tTi HM'-1-1 “ * «««*****» »♦*♦♦♦♦♦$»»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

s “Everything in Real Estate’’

P. A. Shultis & Co.
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

women

East W ard Home98c
Special

i New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing haH, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various

*1,350 — New pressed brick 
cottage; gas; electric lights, 
good locality and easy terms. 

*2.000 — New brick cottage; 
North Ward; 7 rooms; sew- 

; choice location.

leather lined with 
p han-

understand young people.She must
She must have common sense.
She must have ideals.
All the suffragists agreed that she 

should have a star. The more rriih- 
believed she should carry a 

took kindly to the

■$1.19 «

Saturday t ers; gas
*2,350—New 2 storey brick; 

complete plumbing; gas; elec
tric lights; full basement;; lot 
52 x 110 feet; good location. 
$500 cash.

*2,500 — New bungalo; North 
Ward. All conveniences.

*3,300—This nice brick cot
tage and extra lot! 33 x 132; 
on William street. A snap.

25c tant
revolver, but "none 
idea of a policewoman swinging a
club.
WITH GREEN PEAS AND MINI 

SAUCE.
The pretty Sunday school teacher 

had been telling a little boy the story 
disobedient lamb that was eaten

bT4ou set” she said, “had the lamb 

been obedient and stayed.in. the fold 
it would Tint have been eaten by the 
wolf, would it?” , hnv

“No .ma’am," answered the boy 
promptly; “it would have been eaten 
by us.” ■4-,

P >sv : <izes

3 prices.[pedal
p grey. tan. white, 

Special ARTHUR O. SECORD35c cattle markets
8 Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and

Phones-Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

.iijijij-inni-i- ............. ................ .... UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Sept. 18—Receipts ol 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
152 ears, comprising 2824 cattle, 1367 
hogs, 2353 sheep and lambs and 902 
calves.

of a
Saturday Evenings.

5 % Interest Guaranteed Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS of

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 'CO. “llllltMMtltMMittDffffiltlfffftlHmHtMUHI . . Butchers
Gobd butchers wer» quoted at $6,26 to 

I $6.60; Inedium, $5.90 to $6.15; common, 
I $5.5B to $5 80; inferior to common, $5 to 
I $5.25; choice cows. $5.25 to $5.65; good 
I cows, $4.76 to $5; medium cows, $4 to

I bulls, $5 to $6.60* common bulls, $3.76 to
I $4.75.

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter 
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments On sums of $100 andup- 
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly Bar g a i n ! For Sa!1, Use Either

TO RONTO* S A LE S. '
TORONTO. Sept.. 19- Following 

are stock sales. •
Barcelona. 140 @ 37 1-4 to .38. 
Mackay ltt @ 83.
Twin City 250 ® .101 to 102.,
Porto Rico 25 @@ 63 1-2.
Maple Leaf 13 @ 42.
St. Lawrence 65 @ 135.
Steel of Canada 50 @ 22.
Bradian 760 @ 95:1-8 to 96.
Spanish River 110 @ 15 to 1-4. 
Toronto- Paper 75 @ 801-4. 
Monarch® pfd. 15 @ 90.
General Elec. 15® 1121-2 to 113. 
Commerce 44 @ 205 1-2.
Toronto 26 @ 203.
La Rose 200 @ 225.
Imperial 35 @ 213.
Can. Perin. 55 ® 182 to 1-2. 
MacDonald 223 @ 25 1-2 to 27. 
Cement 25 ® 35.
C.P.R. 10 @ 233 1-4._______ ,

l *1,675—Ëagle Place, red brick, suit
able for store, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

*3,150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen,, china closet,, 
large pantry, 
clothes closets, bath 
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale

*3050—2 storey red brick house,with 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen aild 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, w :th 
clothes closets, large cellar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .equtred. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of 

city.
John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers In- 
Office Phone 1227, Resi-

To Let
Sept. 1stThe Stockers and Feeders

| Steers. 900 to 1100 lbe.. at $5.26 to $6;
I stockera. 700 to 800 lbs., at $4.50 to $5.25;
I light, common eastern stockera of infer- 
I ior quality, at $3.25 to $4,50.

Milkers and Springers 
I There were more good to choice milk- 
I ers and springers changed hands at the 
I Toronto market this week than for some 

.1 time, the principal demand being, from 
I the west. British Columbia and Mani- 
I toba secured 7 car loads of excellent 
I quality cows. Prices ranged all the way 
I from $46 to $100 each, one cow only at 
| the latter price. There was quite a num- 
I ber of $70 to $80 cows sold this week.
I Veal Calves

Prices of veal calves were very high 
3 as follows : Choice veal calves, at $9.50 
I to $10; medium, $7 to $8; common, $5.85 
I to $6; inferior, light eastern calves, $4 
I to $5.

TRUSTS And GUARANTEElayers are urged to complete 
bund just as soon as possible 
rthe Committee realizes that 
Ion Tuesday and Wednesday 
pieans of cancelling several 
[ranged for on tlio 
make some allowance for the

Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto6 E. B. Stockdale, General ManagerJames J. Warren. President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

days,
three bedrooms,

room coin
surance, 
dence Phone 1228.

on easy terms.
*1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6

con- 
ForFor Sale Sheep and Lambs

The sheep market was steady; ewes, 
109 to 130 lbs., sold at S4.60 to 95; ewes, 
140 to 160 lbs., at $3.76 to $4.25, culls and 
rams, $2.50 to $3.50; lambs, at $6.40 to 
$6.75: with a few choice lots at $6.80; 
cull iambs sold at $5 to $6.

rooms, gas, city water, sewer 
nection, first-class location, 
terms and card of admission apply 
at this office.

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

SYNOPSIS Olf CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NT PERSON who le the sole head of a

lnTMMaf?£
ZPeZy *or
Entry by proxy may be made at anj 
agency on certain conditions, by lather 
mother, son, daughter, brother or stater ol 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation ol the land In each ol three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles ol his homestead on a term of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pled by him or by nls father, mother, sod 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3 00 per acre, Dnttes-Must reside open 

; the homestead or pre-emption six months 
I in each of six years from date of home- 
! stead entry (Including the time required 
! to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
! 50 acres extra.

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the un-

SI “»construction of the building mentioned.
Plans, specifications and forms of con

tract can be seen and forms of tender ob- 
Ulned at the offices of the City Clerk, Port 
Arthur, Out.; F. Y. Harcourt. Esq^, Dis 
trict Engineer, Port Arthur, Ont., B- K- 
Matthews. Esq.. Superintending Architect 
of Dominion Public Buildings, Winnipeg 
M in • Mr. Thomas A. Hastings, Clerk or 
Works, Postal Station ‘F,” Cor. Yonge and 
Charles Streets, Toronto, Ont., and at this
^Persons tendering are notified that_ ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with Pthelr actual signatures, stating their 
eecnnations and places of residence. ,In the Se nt firm* the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be
gipfach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay- 
abie to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
rent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By BrdC.’ DBSROCHBR8,
Secretary.

DepartmeotrawaUbSeI)»cTXkre’1l, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for this nd- 
verttreiient If they Insert it without auth- 
thorlty from the Department.—47781.

W E. DAY.1 storey red clay brick cot
tage, containing 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, parlor, dining 
room,
(full size). Lot 40 x 175, and 
extra lot 40 x 175.

This property is situ
ated just one block from the 
eastern limits of city, and 
can be bought on 
able terms. Price $1,600.00.

Hogs _ , _
fed and watered, sold at $9.76, " 

and $>.40, f.o.b. cars.
easy R'lFFAlO LIVE STOCK 

EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 18.—Cattle—
I Receipts 200; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 26; active and steady;
*6 Hogs—Receipts, 4000; active; heavy,
5 to 10c lower; others, steady to 15c high
er; heavy, $8.80 to $9.10; mixed. $9.35 to I 
$9.40; yorkers, $9 to W.50; p.gs, $8-60 to 
$8.75; roughs, $7.75 to $i.85, stags, $6.»0 
to $7 50; dairies, $8.50 to . ,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3400; slow; 
sheep 26c lower ; lambs, 55c lower, ycar- 
Ungs steady ; lambs, 60 to $7.60; year
lings, $4.60 to $6; wethers. $5 to $5 25. 
ewes! $2.jO to $3.50; sheep, mixed, $4.50 
to $5.

—Selects, e
232 Colborne St ___

Real Estate, Fire, Accident Ut I —— ,
Health Insurance. Both Phone» | T T T T Q I > O

Mkitchen, pantry, cellar
From MONTREAL 

and QUEBEC 
to LIVERPOOLÏ is making 

hoe Stock, 
pdies’ Shoe

For Sale Last xyeek I told you of three 
good buys on Murray street. I have 

A<%4to£T/h—For quick sale, brick cot- I only one of these left. At
tage on Palace street con- *2,150—New 2 storey brick, three 

tains reception hall, double parlors, 1 bedrooms, three clothes closets, 3- 
dinmg room, kitchen, two large bed- piece bath, hall, parlor, dining room, 
rooms, bath room, two compartment 1 kitchen, gas, electric light with fix- 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric tures; full size cellar, etc. Easy 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location, I terms.
Rents for $20.00 per month. *2,800—New house on Peel street; ai
CQAAfl—Buys fine home on Queen I gem; all conveniences, furnace, 
«pOUVU street, very central, con- bath, gas, electric light; full size cel- 
tains double parlors, dining room, kit- j lar; beautiful mantle. Right up tq 
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath- I date, 
room, furnace, electric light' and gas; T "Rtiq uriH

Considering the location I -I—i - LJI CL Ü.11 G
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth j Rea| Estate, Insurance, etc.
(BQAAA—New brick house Brock I 136 DsLlllOUSie Street 
ipOUUU street, 3 living rooms; 3 I Phores: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full Open Wednesday and Saturday 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. | Evenings.
479 F.E.

**mimc-s»tJ.iri9a
TEUTONIC - “ “ 26tk

•LAUMNTK " A«. 2ai 
CANADA - “ " 9tk

•M6ANTIC. '• “ 16th
OBWMC- “ “ 23i4

•UB1ENIK " “ 30th
CANADA - “ S*L 6th 

«■ESANTiC- " “ 13th I

reason-
-

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
homestead8 right* an^a^nVïbtS^ pre IXo^^MaÂet^eady8 g^e^|6M

m:»

erect a house worth $300.00. | Light. $8.40 to $9 15; mixed. $7.90 to $9.15,
heavy, $7.75 to $8.96; rough. $7.75 to_$7 95. 
pig». H.75 to $8.50; bulk of sales, $8.15 to
*8Sheep—Receipts 36,000. Market steady. 

I Native, $3.50 to $4.76; yearlings, $4.75 to 
- I $5.75; lambs, native, $5.65 to $7.40.

mmauLA rlythiF. J. Bullockbrio! ;m<l fall •the laroest
CANADIAN
LINERS

r
Si & Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

$1.13 ABK YOU* LOCAL MAIL- 
WAY O* BTMAMBHIM 
AQKNT MOM MAMTICULAM8p) for school and

W. W. CORT, 
of Minister or the Interior 

bllcatton of thti
eel* ?et.$1.33IZC-. verandah.N.B^8naothorlzed pul 

•dvertlsement will aot be $1,800.mlizcs 8 v m98c Hotelkeepers End Seegton. 
WINNIPEG, Sept. 19.—The Dom

inion Hotelkeepers' Association decid
ed yesterday afternoon to meet In

topm-nt of Railway* »4 I ITT, wïÆ’ S““’ “n"
r___ I. r.wnJa I Mr. T. Ryan of Toronto urged that
Lana'S, vanaaa I lt wouid give strength and prestige

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT BA1LWAV8. totheto cati^fO hoM g

Halifax ocean Terminals RaHway. the ^nd all the
Halifax, n.s. | (addlatg „ It wouid be * sore thing

for their enemies in Ontario.
(2EA1.ED TENDERS addressed to the un I Mr. George Wright, T^onto, was 
O derslgued and endorsed “Tender for I re-elected president, and E. J. Roch- 

Uuit, Contract No. 3,1 0n, Winnipeg, first vice-president.
Terminals," will be I ---- -

rh $1.08 s!Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

5 1-2 miles from Brantford. Good 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 

_ „ ___~ good, excellent water at house and
Phonos: Office 709: Residence 1229 j ^arn two natural gas wells on farm*

Price $6,300. No. A 73 
ISO acres clay loam, 2 storey red 

brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 

timber; well watered;

oD R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

mj to $1.18 For Sale
(StUHGr M
Vt'S XVXÇ. MEBN * 

%KVT VdOT 
( \ VOT ON

Cor. Market
200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata

logue.
*2,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46; 
barn No. 2, 30 x SO. Fifty acres 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit. 

*5,200 for 50 acres, good frame 
house ; 8 rooms ; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam soil. 

*5,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 

Bank barn 30 x 60.
*12,500 for 130 acres on Governor’s 

Road, 7 miles from Brantford; 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

i 61 Brant St., Brantford.

uring the Only 4 Days at Sea
T T1STORY visualized lathe trip down the 
r-f St. Law rente. Ancient Quebec. Plain» 
* of Abraham. Wolfe*» Cove, and other 

point» of historical interest unwind in morlnf 
picture» fui 1 Of life, incident and color. From 
land to land In Icwihen loer da ye by the

■

For Salee
1 Y

ws, tkw- : .*1460—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, I fences; 20 acres 
location Al. Price away flown, as j good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
owner lives West and wants a little{ Brantford; 1 1-2 miles front railway

station; 1-4 mile from church and 
*2400—Two storey brick, first-class I school. This is an Al grain and dairy 

shape, 3-=piece bath, ideal location, | farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B 
North Ward. Terms easy.

*160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we bave a $2000 bargain, but we I IX 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our J — 

fflees over Ryerson's Fruit Store, I g

Patent Solicitors. 1 PI

$2.68tl ICS, rdocks, First 
Halifax Ocean

kings'^^

6,000 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 1 Gregor a Bmall boy, was stabbed In I 
for buHdtegs. seirers dredgteg of harbor I abdomen wlth a butcher knife in 
t° adopthof 45teet at low water and fill ^ handg a companion and only

11 ^ . . », I saved from death by the coat and |
dermaV0^ Kandfauî'nformTtLoï ol vest he was wearing A ladnamed 
talncd^ft the office of the General Manager, I Mitchell did the stabbing, which OC- 
Moucton, N.B., at the oflice of the Chief I curred in a quarrel. The police hare. 
Engineer of the Department of Railways I not been asked to take action.
and Canale, Ottawa, and at the office of the 1 -------- ----------—
Superintending lflngflneer, Halifax, N.S. I ^̂

The right is reserved to reject any or all I

tenden — I Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
t k TOVB-H ■ A tellsbls French regulatori never toils. These
u JUNKH- I pills are exceedingly powerlul in regulating the

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary, ^ame^monMle^to m.te^ Retos.
Departmemo^na.vwnys^nd Canals. I

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.3. Royal George

Theee modern veeeele have set « new etsnd- 
*rd in ocean {ravel. Marconi wlrck»*. deep 
•es telephone», tbenno-tsnk ventilation syi em, 
pswenger elevator», epacloue sccommodstion— 
these are a few of the comfort device* which en. 
bancelhepleseure» of travel by the Royal line. 
Lr. Montreal. Str. lv. Bristol, Eng.

black
Sale $1.48 needful.V ^0i

1Iff fIiocs : liluclier 
i Sale 73. 4

$1.98 W. ALMAS 4 SON .- M
Sapt.fi------Royal Edward Sept. 20OeffJV.Œfed-.ltJrooms. Se t. 4 Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 1Ü•rtunity been

istorer for Men
tores every nerve In the body

new o 
No. 20 Market St. 
Money to Loan.

■ —V-
Write for full information ind 

h descriptive booklet to any aesntot 
\ H. C. Boy r lier, Çeiieral Agent. 
I 52 Kln|f St. Ei»t, Toronto, Ont.

E BROOM!!! ;By order, I! Phone 1458 ai
J Fair & BatesCanadian Northern 

Steamahipa, Limited
■ rLimited «■

s
y I

_.. j MS

( É 4‘ -‘'til 1 • , » t, ym

,

8

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
Royal Loan and Savings Company

Holds FIRST MORTGAGES 
property worth more than 

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Every depositor is secured by 
these Mortgages.

on

3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
Deposit Receipts for six months.4 p.c. on 

4J4 p.c. on 2 year Debentures.
5 p.c. on 5 year Debentures.

i
I

WHITE STAR ookinicn
CANADIAN SERVICE
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. Will Continue Service. to the pier at the Battery. There ,t
MONTREAL, Sept. 19—The local picked squad of one hundred polie-, 

board of trade has been notified that standing all night m the ram form- 
the railways would continue their edI its escort to Brooklyn. The body 
cartage service in Montreal and all will remain at the Gaynor home 
other cities, which they have served til to-morrow night. Private funeral 
heretofore, at least until December services will be held there to-morrow 
31st next, providing that the com- afternoon, and at their conclusion, 
mission will sanction the increased the body will be taken to the city hall

where it will lie in state till Monday 
morning, when funeral services will 
be held in Trinity church.

HUES' He Bhas to negotiate thirty-six small] .. .................................. »................******

: ' What the Other
Fellow Thinks. ;

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1913.BLEW UP HOEE THE COURIER
holes hundreds of yards apart, and 
with many natural and artifical ob
stacles in the way.
Braid, the other day, drove his ball 
into a pond, and from out the water 
landed it on the green and holed out 
in three strokes. On another occa
sion he lofted through the branches 
of an overhanging tree at what was 
regarded as an impossible angle, 
and once more got there.

For Vardon and Reid to have yes
terday turned in scores of 147, means 
that each man went the distance of 

miles and more, at a cost of an

Published by The H runt ford Cdurler Lim
ited, at Dalbousle Street, Brantford, Ont., 
on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year In Canada 
and British possesslous. To United States 
$•.’.00 a year.

Toronto OlHce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. K. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—published oa Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable 1b 

advance.

FORMALLY OPENED UI1-EFor instance.

NEILL iA Barbarous Joke.
, St. Thomas Times: One of the St. 

Thomas post office employes is suf
fering from an attack of the shingles. 
While sympathizing with him in his 

affliction We cannot resist the

Bl

Terrible Deed of Insane Man 
-Killed Two and In

jured One.

(Continued from Page 1) rates which the railways propose. atuare furnished 
with white wick-

The two former 
in mahogany 
er furniture and thé windows are 
draped with cretonne curtains. Pretty 
rugs are on the floors. The quarters 
for the Assistant Superintendent are 
furnished in gum wood with kindred 
furniture. ‘

Body Lies in State.
NEW YORK, Sept 19—The body I . 

oi William J. Gaynor, Mayor of New
York, who died at sea on September ^ ^ __ _
10, laid to-day in the privacy of the, f ^ VZ I V V E7 I R 
Brooklyn homq. In a drizzling rain 1 ■ 1 I

sore
temptation to suggest that he should 
.try paroid roofing.

II 1
1 -Jfüi

fCanadian Frees Despatch]
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Sept. 19. 

—In a demoniacal fit of insanity,Mack 
Hurst, 50 years old, a stonet meson, 
blew up his home with dynamite this 
niornirig, killing himself and one 
daughter, fatally wounding two other 
daughters and demolishing the house. 
Mrs. Hurst, in some remarkable 
manner escaped.
/Site says that the man awoke the 
family at 2 o’clock and told them to 
gather in his bedroom. After they had 
all entered he closed and locked the 
door, and spoke only these five 
words: ‘‘We will all die together.” 
Then be picked up a stick of dyna
mite which was lying on the floor 

him and threw it under the

Barg.Second Notable Event.
Springfield Republican: The dedi

cation of the palace of peace at The 
Hague may fairly be called the most 
notable event of its kind since the 
building of the temple of Janus, 
which was a temple of peace when
ever there did not happen to be a 
war.

it was lowered at 4 o’clock'fhis morn- For Infanta and Children
I” Use For Over 30Year»

Correction. Through a mist that lay Always beera 
heavy over the harbor, the Correc- 
tion steamed an hour and a half later

1;v
Friday, September 19, 1913.!!:•

4 B» :«

<1
There is a large reception room 

with blue and fawn tones. The reed 
furnituEe is upholstered in brown. In 
this spacious apartment the nurses 
can receive their friends and hold rei 
ceptions, etc., during leisure hours. A 
large sun parlor opens off from it. 
They also possess a dining room and 
kitehetr in place of the small apart
ment which for years has been used 
at meal times.

On the ground floor there is a. 
trunk, room and lecture roapv to
gether with another large vacant 
room to be used as an assembly hall 
later on. There are five bathrooms 
with tiled floors and marble partiti
ons, and shower baths are also in
cluded.

The famous battleship linoleum so 
extensively used by the best ships of 
all lines, covers the floors.

Altogether, the quarters are 
women engaged ip arduous and 
often trying work, richly deserve, and 
in addition, will relieve the pressure 
on the present old building.

The officers and executive of the 
Ladies Aid consist of Mrs. J. E. Wat- 
erous, President; Mrs. W. C. Living
ston, 1st. Vice-President; Mrs. F. D. 
Reville, 2nd. Vice-President; Mrs. T. 
S. Wade, Secretary; Mrs. Geo. Watt, 
Treasurer. Executive: Mrs. Cum
mings Nelles, Mrs. R. S. Schell, Mrs. 
Digby, Mrs. M. H. Robertson, Mrs. 
W. F. Cockshutt and Miss Edna 
Preston.

seven
average of a triflie over four strokes 
for each hole, while Braid on his way

II.8 BORDEN’S HALIFAX SPEECH.
Piemier Borden’s concise 

thoughtful speech recently delivered 
at Halifax on the navy 
rightly challenged the attention of all 
thinking men on both sides of the At
lantic no matter what their politics. 
Here are two extracts worthy of

l?i : r- and Signature of

Il il 1 ■ Men’s calf blueher cut lacej 
i regular $2.50, Saturday .,.1

| Boys’ school face boots; ej 
t sizes 3 to 5 : regular $1.75. j

Women’s dougola bluchetj 
gular $1.75, Saturday ..
Broken lots of Women’s d 
regularly $2,50. Saturday!

back, was doing a little better tha.i 
the four figure. Let any doubting 
Thomas figure up what that means, 
and he will come to realize the possi
bilities and tense exactions of this

issue has
il 1 •
il 1

■Mr Rear-Epd Collisions
New York Sun: Whether on the 

unfortunate New England lines or 
on any other railway a rear-end col
lision is inexplicable and indefens-T-le 
on any theory of train operation that: 
includes reasonable discipline and in
telligent regulations, 
public demand for speed and no 
clerical record of train arrivals can 
excuse or condone a rear-end- col
lision.

■Ii
mi !■i1!

sport.
Golf is believed to have been origi

nated by the Flemish in the fifteenth 
century.
Scotch four centuries ago, and to 
that people in reality belongs its de
velopment in present form. To-day. 
it has devotees all over the world, 
and has a monetary investment . in 
grounds and so on. many times the 
extent of sums spent on cricket, base
ball and all other pastimes combined.

Jt is of interest to note that Brant
ford established the first golf club in 
Ontaro, and is still at it, only more

peciaV emphasis :
“In 1909 public opinion became 

aroused, and the history of Mr. 
Foster’s resolution is of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier

§ :
* f

m Mj It was taken up by thecommontil near
bed. There was a deafening roar, 
and N|rs. Hurst remembered nothing 

Until she came to consciousness

knowledge, 
moved an amendment committing 

the establishment of

IT No assumed'

Neillthe country to 
a Canadian naval service in co-op
eration with and in close relation 
to the Imperial Navy, along the 
lines submitted by the Admiralty at 
the last Imperial Conference, which 
made it a first condition that the 
naval forces of the whole Empire 
should be under one command and 
that the distribution of ships, in the 
best manner to resist attack and to 
defend the Empire at Large, whe
ther it be the British Isles or the 
Dominions beyond the seas, should 

'control. The Naval

move
at tits'home of a neighbor nearly an 
hour later. The noise of thq explo
sion awoke the whole city. Police 
and fire-men hastened to the scene at 

and began a search of the ruins. 
The bodies of Hurst and his dead 
daughter were found in a mass of 
debris at the rear of thei home. The 
other two daughters were in another 
part of the ruins. Both were uncon
scious, and it was sometime bdfore 
they were revived. Neither was able 
to tell anything of the occurrence].

The shock of the explosion wreck
ed the house, and was felt in the 
whole immediate vicinity.

Hprst, who was a stone mason, but 
who had not been working for'some 
time, had been acting strangely of 
late, and an inquisitorial body had 
declared him insane. It was not 
thought, however, that his insanity 
was of a violent kind, 'and no pre
parations for his custody had been 
made. It is supposed that he sudden
ly became wqrse. and while in a 
frenzy committed the act.

11;
I

suefi- Afraid of Walking.
Hamilton Spectator: There are 

many of us who must plead guilty 
to the arraignment of General Sir 
Ian Hampton. The doughty warrior 
speaks contemptuously of the-legs of 
the members of the city militia and 
rids himself of this immortal obser
vation: “They suffer from the pre
vailing Canadian haibt of preferring 
any other mode of locomotion to 
making an appeal to their legs, whose 
chief function seems very often to 
consist in standing in the street wait
ing for à tramcar.”

as
1 once

Ip II II■ ill ■ J. FO!*■ tmj Br
so.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.si1
iibe under one 

Service Act of 1910 embodies pro
visions which contemplated the 
separation of Canadian 
forces from those of the Empire 
anti their neutrality in time of war. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier distinctly admit
ted this. Such neutrality would be im
practicable except as the first and 
final act of separation. Canada can- 

remain within the Empire and 
he neutral while the rest of the 
Empire is fighting for its existence. 
Such a proposal is not less impos
sible than humiliating. We voiced 
our objections to the measure and 
made them known to the country.

“As I took occasion to say last 
in England—Canada will not 

“adjunct” even of the Brit- 
desire

1 Chancellor Lloyd George has made 
a sudden and unexpected return to 
London from the Continent. Mebbe 
he wants to get one more glimpse of 
Mrs. Pankhurst before she leaves for 
the States.

Fir0; navalpli I

III
E itiim ; i Cresca in Glass

Artaruls in Glass
Ideas About Poker Upset

Springfield Republican: Mr. Jer
ome's acquittal and the court’s apol
ogy to him will satisfy the national 
pride, which has been cruelly lacer
ated by the attack upon poker in the 
Canadian jurisdiction. Mr. Jerome's 
own definition of poker 
game of chance but as something 
based on the doctrine of probabilities 
and played in accordance with the 
integrals of 
should become immortal. It upsets 
our own ideas of poker amazingly.

Brice’s i
•>♦ * »

Somebody in Chicago has evolved 
model dress of which it is claimed 

You can go as far as you like with 

this gown.” 
things doing that with all of ’em, 
anyway ?

*
til Pea Nilnot
i 1 McCall’s jj 

Magazine for < 
Fall is Here j

Cai11'1i §1 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 
No. 190

J
Well, arem’t the dear. Maple Leaf Salmon 25c 

Béas, Standard. 3 tins 25c 
Corn. Tartan. 3 tins 25c.j

$ as not a

! British Champions.
MONTREAL, Sept 19—Miss Muriel 

Bodd, holder of this year's open golf 
championship in Great Britain, and 
Miss Mabel Harrison, Irish cham
pion for 19m, 1911 and 19T2, have ar
rived here to play in the Canadian 
women's championship tournament, 
beginning at Dixie on September 29.

Both ladies will visit Ottawa, To
ronto. and Hamilton and after the 
championships will play at Wilming
ton. Delaware, in the American 
ladies golf tournament, as members 
of a team representing Greater Bri
tain.

-,
* * *

When it comes to Sir George Rich
ardson, a British General, formally 
accepting an offer to command the 
Ulster volunteer forces, the situation 
in Ireland certainly presents a most
disquieting appearance.

* * * READY M£te_year 
be an
ish Empire, but we have no 
to force the pace unduly. We know 

-before we walk.

differential calculus- Choice Clovi:

I;

: ii Sf that we must creep 
Those whom these questions con
cern must always reckon with an 
inborn feeling in the Canadian 
breast that a British subject living 
in this Dominion must ultimately 
have as potent a voice in the gov
ernment and guidance of -this world
wide Empire as a British subject 
living in the United Kingdom. Whe
ther our home is in the British Is
lands or in Canada we must be 
equals before the King. The fu 
privileges as well as the fuH-duties, 
and responsibilities of citizenship 

the right of the Canadian peo-

iS Are the English Tactless.
Boston Globe: Why do people per

sist in calling the English tactless?
Take the example of our latest dis

tinguished visitor from John Bull’s 
isle, Lord Haldane, Lord High Chan
cellor. Facing a squad of newspaper 
interviewers in New York, did he 
bluster? Was he blunt? Listen to 
him and see: “It is as important for 
me to meet you as for you to meet 
me. I have been anxious to tell you 
how' 'ifiQCh Î Tike) YoBr Aifew methods 
and the vigor that I find not only in 
your newspapers but in your litera
ture and most phases of American 
life.

'Y 1
15 J. FOy; ill

1 IIThe Toronto Globe heads a lead
ing editorial with the query : 
Premier Borden Muddled ?” 
likely, if he has been reading Globe 
editorials on the navy issue, and en
deavored to get at what the organ is 
driving at.

“Is

ii Very IMPORTERS C 
39 and 41 Market St.YES, WE ARE !1

I

wnI

gOften The Case.
"And. a very suitable ,hrid.<;..fqr yon, 

too. old chap.”
“Why?”
"Well, you say she has brains 

enough for two.”—London Opinion.

Grover— “Wouldn’t you like some 
horse-radish?”

Mrs. Newlywed— “Mercy, no! We 
don’t keen a horse!”—-Judge.

1 Yes, we are ready in every respect for the * 
large volumn of business this season. Our $ 
stocks in every .department are now complete, t 
and show a CHARM OF EXCLUSIVENESS * 
that you will not find elsewhere.

* * *
' They' are' doing tornl'lntSmO'‘fix

ing up in that splendid and commod
ious structure, the Court House. A 

! visit there serves to still further es
tablish *what Brantford doesn’t pos- 

in the shape of an alleged city

arc
«

Manly, words, those spoken with the 

grasp of a true statesman.

iiuy„ / r,vFor years I have studied the 
opinions of your great Chief Justice 
Marshall, and I am convinced that 
the Harvard Law School is a model’

II 8j ' * 'tyirjnsess
hall.

V-HON. MR. ROGERS.
Mr. W. F.

f VISIT OF
It will be noticed that

M. P-, has notified Mayor 
he has Induced Hon. 

Dominion Minister of 
consent to lay the

u *for the world.”
Could an arriving star of the stage 

twinkle more merrily than his Lord- 
ship? The Viscount knows the game 
and has the humor to play it.

* * *
Up in Guelph, the Fall fair has nlet 

with the usual annual baptism. Re
minds one of the time when the mo
ment the -bills went up announcing 
the dates of the Southern Fair, the 
elements took note, of the same, and 
saved up a delugei accordingly. 
Meanwhile, what is the use of places 
of the size of Guelph and Brantford 
holding fairs anyway? The village of 
Burford some time ago secured the 
Brantford hoodoo, and has since 
made an excellent fist of -it. The 
truth of the matter is that for city- 
fairs, patrons expect an expensive 
list of vaudeville and other attrac
tions. In connection with town and 
village fairs they don’t; just attend 
largely to meet old acquaintances 
and have a good friendly time, al
though, as in the case of Burford, the 
excellent display departments are 
kept at a high mark, and there are 
true fair diversions. The latter are 
much better than wan girls in tights 
and trapeze thrillers.

HIS WAS THE BETTER HAND.
He had just returned from a trip to 

Europe and was telling his adven
tures.

“And above all.” he said, “Factual
ly had the distinguished honor of 
playing whist with a king.”

The man in the back had listened 
in silence up to this point, and now 
his lip curled scornfully as he replied;

“That’s nothing; I once played with 
four kings.”

“Really?"
“Yes. Four kings and an ace.”

THE STAMPS NEEDED.
“Ah! I’m glâd to get this sonnet!” 

exclaimed the editor. “Has it any 
merit?- asked his assistant. “Not at 
all; but a stamp was just what I 
needed. The poet sends two.”—Bir
mingham Age-Herald.

FOUL ACCIDENT.
“Her French pronunciation is fear

ful and wonderful."
"Yes, at the breakfast table this 

morning she gazed soulfully at her 
poached egg and murmured; ‘Isn’t it 
chick!' ”—Lippincott’s Magazine.

tNew Fall Coats and Fursi ft m »-, Cockshutt, 
Hartman that

* :
-i 1 ; Ontario Jockey Club

Toronto

Autumn Meeting
September 20th—27th

-1 vMr. Rogers. Coats for the rainy day—coats for the cool fall evenings—coats ,J 
to protect you from winter’s nipping winds, will be found in the ] 
extensive showing now in our show rooms.

Our coats have a distinctive style in every particular that is 1 
more convincing than any argument we could produce here. 1

FURPublic Works to Ritchie Gets Offer.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—Willie 

Ritchie, world’s champion light
weight, has been offered $10,000 to 
conie East and box a ten round bout 
with Johnny Dundee at Madison 
Square Garden the last week in Oc
tober. Billy Gibson wired the offer 
to Ritchie in San Francisco yester
day. Dundee recently returned from 
the Coast where he won several good 
bouts.

;s-
of Brantford's new pub-corner stone 

lie building. 1 
The event 

thoroughly non-political. Grits as 
well as Tories have to help pay for 

and Grits as 
in the benefits 

of Customs, Inland

a:c

I- madeshould be
it In all patterns, in all 

or Mahogany or Gumwoo 
prices. We handle the lat 
at a small profit. Drop ii 
TURK HOUSE when p 
serve you.

/-■ Lilt
• Ü A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOUm Government structures ÏÎ

- iL We are showing three specials in coats.well as Tories share! 1 The Greatest Social and Sporting 
Out-<joor Event in Canada.

Racing

and advantages 
Revenue
sacted under proper 
conditions.

Mr. Rogers 
the member for Brantford regarding 
the necessities of the case, was quick 
to recognize them and to take pro-mpt 

with the result that a splendid

$10.50,12.50 -<• $15.00and Postal business tran- 
and commodious Steephschasing.

General Admission $1.50,
I-

CLIFFORD’S BltPoor Man!
“Ma’am, can you do somethin’ for a 

sufferer from the war in the Balk
ans?”

“In what manner did you suffer?”
“I was a proof reader on a daily 

paper.”

when approached by JOS. E. SEAGRAM, 
President.

: FURS! 78 Colborne Street
W. P. FRASER, 

Secretary-Treasurer. Secure your furs early before any advance takes place. Our 
stock is complete; we have just received another shipment 
pf furs from the largest manufacturer in the world, valued, at 
several thousands of dollars. SEE THEM.

»
action : j / '
pile is now under way.

All classes of citizens can heartily 
thank him for that and to 

welcome. They will

=
,■■■ V-afford to

join in a warm 
find Mr. Rogers a most affable and 

whom it is a pleasure THE PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET
100 DÀLHOU&E STREET

Dress Goods Silks and Velvets §I

Waterppleasing man 
for anyone to meet. . . ,j$L00 to $1.50 

... .-$1.25 to $3.25
Visit this department and see the beautiful 
range of materials in silks and velvets that 
are being shown this season.

Blanket Cloths.........
Reversible Coatings .
54 inch ’-Curly Cloth” in brown, red, green, 
grey, navy and tan- Special

M The Store Where Your Money Goes the Farthest 1 • • •; ; THE ANCIENT AND HONOR
ABLE GAME.

John Bull has had lately to 
to the supremacy of Uncle Sam at the 
O.lympic games, at polo and at ten
nis, hut it looks as if he still pro
duces the master players at the an
cient and honorable game, of golf.

At the annual open tournanu.it 
now in progress in the United States, 
three Old Countrymen, Vardon Bcid 
and Ray, have: been doing somj r. - 
markable things, and smashing 

records to smithereens.

tI!■

$1.50 (Pure Linen Handkerchief Specialt
:t)OW

atf: JLadies and Misses' ‘‘Storfl 
ton close to the neck. I 
of fawn, castor, olive and

Ladies’ pure linen Irish hand embroidered 
initialed handkerchiefs.This is a special line 

that we could not refuse to buy. Look at 
the price ; every handkerchief is 
worth 20c. Special.. SIX FOR

$ t A Few of Our Many 
Bargains for Saturday

48 inch, all wool whipcord, suiting in a 
large range of new shades.
Special .. .. ..............................
54 inch fine imported all wool Qz* 
serge, all colbrs. Special .. .. .. 2/V

$1.10 1

50 c to
Ladies’ double-breasted ra 
in plain shades with Prus 
for fall. An ideal coat for 
ing. Prices $15.00 .to . ... j

Raincoats in castor, tan. 
for wet or dry weather; 
fastening close to neck an 
belted back. Prices $18.50

j =
HosierySausage Meat .................. ..

Qur oxvn make of Sausage 
Hamburg St^ak ..........
Good: Steak . ...........................
Our own make of Pressed Corn Beef...........

See our display of Spring Lamb to-morrow. 
Vegetables of all kinds it market prices. 
VieW our window before going on the Market.

■ -............. 10c- lb.
12 l-2c. and 15c. lb.

. 12 l-2c. tb. *
. ...: . 15c. lb 
......... 15c. lb.

' 48 inch all wool serge in l
black,

and- u ■ l :dark, navy, red, grey, 
Special at...........................

Ladies’ plain black pure wool cashmere hose, 
seamless feet spliced heel and toe,
special at ...............................;.. *
Ladies’ plain black extra fine seamless cash- 
mere hose.
FOR .. .

|: -

25c ;Bedford cord suiting in grey <1*1 -| /k
and all colors. Special................> -LV
Black and white Whipcord 1,'A
suitings. Special .. ....................
Ladies’ embroidered linen man- 
tailored waists, $2.25, $2.75 .. tUtiet/V

course
It is the habit of the uninitiated to 

sneer at golf as a trifling and almost 
unmanly pastime, but such critics do 
not know what they are talking 
about. In reality, no diversion calls 
for more
steadier nerve and physical stamina.

Special THREE $1.00M
1 6. '

4 PChildren’s fine ribbed cashmere 
hose, sizes 4 to 9, Special ., .
Boys’ 2-1 

less hose ; ;

I Parasols with new Direct 
carved ebony. Best lavel 
steel frames. All prices 1 
Parasols with steel fra ml 
ering, fast black. Special]

s Striped vesting waists, soft ti*"| OK 
and stiff collar. Special <J7-L»VV

cashmere seam- 
. Special 20c„ 25c.i: skill, keener judgment,

THE PEWS CASH HEAT MARKET
■ Both Phones 437

Take the contest now waging across 
the border. Each player travels a dis
tance of seven miles, that is if the 
hall continually travelled in a straight 
line, which it doesn’t, s!o that the dis
tance is in reality more than that 
named. In that distance the player Topics.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. U!
THE NEW EUGENICS.

Madge — “Did Charlie ask yout 
father last night?"

Marjorie— “No; he forgot to bring 
his income tax receipt."— Town

100 Dalhousie Streetii
fJ. C. BLOXHAM, Prop.

yV^Tv'i 1} -iY-'T*!.!;.',1?- W. L.■
►fi» 1 h iMtüi naAwnBa. 127

1 Oivwwvw,

t
, - ' M _ - -Aftliîifiiîifcir " Aftls/t » » y* -■TJ ■a*. to"J

PICTURES
And Picture Framing

Winter is the-season when you spend your f 
evenings and.leisure hours in doors. It is the sea
son to brighten your walls with new pictures.

Bring us the pictures you have accumulated j 
during the summer and let us quote you prices. /

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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Never Bay A Horse
After Dark/’ Says P.M.

WANT SUBSCRIPTION 
OF STOCK At ECHO

WESTERN FIRES 
PROVE DISASTROUS Bowling « * !

NEILL SHOE CO. Tttfi »»♦♦♦>'« h ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444-
Sydenham Scotch Doubles.

Tta syainhw, Str,« Bo.-i!,, A Deol H'o« VinlttàUd id the Police Court This
Morning, Henry McClelland Winning Cose 

Against George Yake.

>

Directors of Foundry Com
pany at Meeting Last 

Night.

One Alberta Town is Almost 
Totally Destroyed— 

Elevator Burnt.Saturday
Bargains

the semi-finals, both in the Trophy 
Consolation event.contest and the

Last evening in the Trophy event Rev .
A. I. Snyder and H. Hagey defeated On a dark, cloudy night recently 
y McLean and C. Vanevery. but it Henry McClelland and Geo. Yake of 

a great finish. The latter pair were this city, made a horse deal in Mc- 
eight down on tiie fifth end, but' tied Clelland’s back yard, as a result of 
things up on the fourteenth. Hagey wych McClelland traded horses with 

out by one shot on the last end—
14-15. The game in the Consolation , , . . ,
event began in a similar way with l’\ : alleged to have stated that his horse 
Alderson and Alf. Doughty on the was sound in every way and was be- 
short end of score. J. Osborne and I. tween it and iz years of age.
D. Scruton having counted heavily on 
the first few ends. The losers played 
much better as the game progressed.
The- final sc-ore'was 2L-L5,

The se.mi-fipals begin (o-night. In 
the Trophy event : J. Cowbrdtigh and 
J. English meet W, ScrUtoji artd Rus.
Cowman : in the Consolation, J. Laing 
and C. Hodges'play J. Osborne and I.
D. Scruton. The hue in the first con
test is hide lly Rev. Snider and Hirry 
tiagey.

The little tournament has created 
considerable interest and oughi to ma
terially help the-clttb-u'ext season,

NEVER DISAPPOINTS HIMSELF

Before the-Brantford Machine and 
Foundry, Ltd., will locate in Echo 
"Place there must be $io,ooo of the 
stock of the company purchased by 
residents of that place and Cainsville." 
To this end, Mr. Rowell, one of the 
directors will make a canvas of the 
residents and it’s more than probable 
that the industry will be secured. It 
is expected the site will be five acres 
of the F.cho Park Survey lying along 
the Grand Trunk Railway.

Last night at the meeting _of the 
F.cho Place Improvement Association, 
Mr. H. B. Rowell and M. W.A. Hollin- 
rake. directors of the company and a 

Stockholder, Mr. Hawkins _ of the 
Brantford Autocycle Company, 
present. IntpTïry was made às to thé 
class of labor the foundry would em
ploy. This question was answered by 
it being stated that as the company 
would manufacture high class foundry 
products it would insure the better 
class of mechanics being employed. 
Vice-President Smith was 

Soon as the chair.

V [Canadian Pré» Despatch!

BROOKS, Alht., Sept, 19—With an 
entire block in the business section 
in smouldering ruins, over which the 
male population of the town are still 
standing in order to prevent a further 
outbreak of fire, the town of Brook, 
on the main line of the C.P.R. east 
of Calgary, narrowly escaped being 
totally destroyed early this morning. 
So fierce were the flames that a hasty 
call for assistance was telegraphed 
to Medicine Mat, resulting in the 
fir edepartment of that city lolading 
thé apparatus on flat cars. A change 
of wind, however, checked the flames 
and the call for assistance was can
celled. The damage is about $25,000, 
and the majority of buildings burned 
carried some insurance.

Anothr Bad One.
MOOSEJAW, Sask., jsept. 19.—A 

bad fire at Milestone totatfy destroy
ed the International Elevator and a 
private elevator owned by O. K. 
Wilson, Milestone, 
blaze was noticed the fire brigade and 
the whole town turned out, but all 
efforts to stay the flames were un
successful. The loss to the Interna
tional Elevator Company is 20,000 
bushels of grain with $5,000 insur
ance. Incendiary origin is ascribed, 
and an attempt was also made to 
burn the Ogilvie plant.

f' horse back and this was finally ar
ranged.

“My advice. to you is never buy 
a horse after dark,” said the Magis
trate to McClelland in dismissing the 
case.

was

won An Assault Case.
An assault case in which Louis 

! Harp was charged with striking Isaac 
i Eouldmons occupied considerable of 

Taking Yake at his word, McClel- the court's attention. Eouldmons 
land made the trade and after driving claimed that he had .an argument with 
the animal around for a few moments the defendant over some hay, which 
put it away for the night. In the ended in Harp hitting the plaintiff be- 
morning when he visited his stable tween the eyes. In the mix-up which 
there was a big surprise in store. In- followed Eouldmons was rather badly 
stead of the 11 or 12 year old horse marked and when he called a po icc
which he thought he had purchased he ™an, Har? had .dt's“p^ared,' • t * 
saw standing in the stall, a mere fence claimed that the plaintiff re
skeleton, a horse which had seen at fused to go away from the spot and 
least 20 summers. kept annoying Harp.

Then add there he came to the Magistrate Livmgston, while fin 1- 
cortclusion that he had been beaten ing that Fouldmons was partly to 
in the deal and he at once came to! blame, stated that Harp had no righ 
the police office and laid a charge of to strike him but shou dIhavei called 
false pretences against Yake. an officer. A fine of $>oo and costs

This morning Magistrate Living- was imposed, 
ston had a nice time threshing the 
matter out in police court.

A Well Known Horse.
self, no matter how often Tic disap- Hr. Cutctiffc V. L., swore that the 
points others.” —Birmingham Age- horse was at least 20 ycSFs old and 
flerald ! perhaps 25. The animal was simply

. - :^ a skeleton of skin and bone and in
^.........~ ' ' his opinion was worth practically

♦.+ »+ + +■»+■♦ ♦ ♦> ♦ »>444 4 4 444444- nothing. ITe informed the court that

Re-Opening Butcher Shop !
W. Tv Pierce- has returned- to the police court with cruelty to animals 

City and: will open his butcher shop in driving the horse m question.
Saturday ,i„, a « .a,»., .. M

to settle the matter by taking the

Yake and gave $2.50 to boot. Yake is

$1.98 
' $1.18

Men's calf hlucher cut lace boots, sizes 6 to 11. 
regular $2.50. Saturday........................ ..............
Boys’ school bice boots; extra good to wear 
sizes 3 to 5 : regular $1.75. Saturday..............
Women's dongola hlucher cut. lace boots, re-
gular $1.75. Saturday................................... 19? ™
Broken lots of AY omen’s Oxfords and slippers. (WVv* 
regularly $2,50, Saturday ......................................

.t

were

Neitt Shoe Co’y
in the

MR: GEORGE WEE’S 
MME IS MENTIONED

Case Dismissed.
Albert Aston who was in court a 

few days ago charged with conver
sion faced the Magistrate again this 
morning. Geo. Connell the plaintiff 
stated that everything was made right 
and on payment of costs, the charge 
was dismissed.

“Here is another definition of an 
"Let’s have itX "An egoistegoist.'

is a man who never disappoints him-

J. FORDE CO. In Connection With the New 
Hydro Electric Com
mission in Brantford.

>'* #> I ? HImporters
» 44 '♦ ♦ » 444444 ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ 4+44

Î Local News |
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At Mohawk.
Harvest Thanksgiving services are 

being held at Mohawk Church Sunday 
afternoon.

Carrying Mail.
The ten o’clock 

in the -morning is now carrying mail 
from Biantford to - Waterford.

Club Meeting.
The Pansty, Club met at the home 

of Mrs,, É. Paiterson, Market St. lats 
evening. Fourteen were present It 
was decided to hold the annual 
bazaar Friday, Dec. 5.

■New Engînés.'
The GramP Trunk Railway System 

have idded to their equipment nine
teen Mikado Type LocCrtffotlVes and 
five Steel Mail Cars, which' have been 
distributed for service on different 
parts of the- line in Canada.

Railway Work.
Workmen are busy raising Wabash 

track at Simcoe to allow the electric 
railway to run underneathrThe track 
will be raised eight feet at this point. 
A construction camp has located 

Mt. Pleasant, so that work be- 
Brantford and Waterford will 

be started at once.— Waterford Star.

ABOUT RUGS.
Dainty Shades in Bedroom Rugs 

at Crompton's.
Fine new season’s Axminister and 

Velvet Rugs at Crompton’s.
Dainty Scotch Wool Rugs at 

Crompton’s. ,

Fine Olive Oils.
Vestal in Glass

Cross & Blackwell's in Glass 
Price’s in half gallon Tins.

Pea Nut Oil, 40c. bottle.

Canned Goods.

The name of Mr. Georgi Wedlakç, 
the well known manager of the Cock- 
shutt Plow Company, is quite freely 
mentioned as * most désirable man 
to be appointed on the Hydro Elec
tric Commission in this city,

Ilis. friends point to tji'e fact that 
his mechanical knowledge and proved 
business ability would be of great 
value in such a position.

Cresca in Glass
Artauds in Glass on

meats.
♦ » 4 4 4-4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4444 44444-44 2

The Satisfactory 
Store-Test It

l XTomàtôès 2 Tins 25c. 
Peas. Standard, 3 tins 25c. Clark’s Pork &.Beans, big tin, 10c sH. and B. trainMaple Leaf Salmon 25c. E. B. Crompton & Co. IMargaret Has Friends,

Ând Also $13,000
♦:Corn, Tartan, 3 tins 2ac. hC. & B. Marmalade, 7 lb. tins $1.00 

Choice Clover Honey, section. 15c. XfeSÎÂL-
IUM

y «ITwo Uncles Want to be Her 
Guardian—Court Will Decide. X^-■5

iJ. FORDE CO. GUELPH, Sept. 19.—Little eight- 
year-old Margaret Scanlon, the Ar
thur lass, who came into the lime
light last June, owing to the fact that 
she was picked up in thé streets of 
Arthur by .her. uncle,* John Coffee 
and brought to the Loretto Convent 
in this city, is once more in the lime
light. Little MargareC.S an orphan.

father, John ScanToh, of Arthur, 
died last April, her mother having 
passed away a year previous to this. 
She has two uncles both of whom 
are desirous of giving Margaret a 
home, and it is to settle the question 
of guardianship that his Honor Judge 
Chadwick has been sitting in Surro
gate Court for two days. The father 
left an estate amounting to $13,000 
which will all" go to Màrgaret, attd- 
the London and Western Trust Go
of London, Ont., have been appoint
ed administrators. The case has been 
fully argued before the judge, who 
will in all probability have a talk 
with the little girl herself before giv
ing hi-s decision in the matter.

■ 1 • *■■ -.............
4444444444i♦444444♦♦♦4♦♦
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Sbme forty members of “D” Squad
ron, 25th Brant Dragoons, met last 
evening in the men's mess room at 
the Dufferin Rifles armories, for the 
purpose of discussing the desirability 
of forming a permanent squadron 
gathering in order to assist -in secur
ing the more thorough equipment 
and efficiency of D Squadron. 
Among those present were Captains 
Hall and VanSonteren, Lieuts.|Wat- 
son and Ellis. Major Leonard ex- 

t plained the object.of the meeting be
ing called and then requested that 
each member should express his 
views regarding- the passing of by
laws and rules of order for the 
squadron, and also for the formation 
of committees on shooting, 'recruit
ing, sports, etc. All present were 
most enthusiastic, and spoke in' the' 
highest praise for the future of the 
squadron. It was decided to meet 
againr at an early date for final or
ganization, Corp. E.- McDonald being 
appointed secretary pro -tern. Major 
Leonard intimated that one" closely 
connected with the squadron would; 
in all probability, donate a cup to the 
squadron or regiment for shooting 
competition.

z
This store offers many unusual buying 
chances, the merits of Which wilt impress 
alt those who visit the Store during this 
period. =

IMPORTERS OF FINE GROCERIES,
Both Phones 141

• <5

39 and 41 Market St.

IHer

near
tween fL k

tjt k,qr-

YM Special Demonstration
We are featuring for this week Only, a de

monstration of the famous Ocedar polishing ^ 
p attd polisli—it is a wonderful thing. The 

Ocedar mop not only banishes, dust, but also V 
polishes hardwood, waxed, painted or stain- ^ 
ed floors, saving 80 p.c. of the labor and at V 
the same time does magnificent work, the ™ 
mop being round and padded makes it im
possible to scratch the most delicate sur
face; it conforms to and fits those hard to 
get at places, and cleans from floor to ceil
ing. Price $1.50.

The polish is not only a varnish food, but A 
a cleanser, restoring the varnish to its orig- A 
inal lustre, preventing it from checking and ^ 
cracking and leaves no residue. For your 
piano and highly polished furniture, includ- Y 
ing white enamel it has no eual. Prices ac- jf 
cording to size of bottles, 25'c. to $3.00.

Demonstration Main Floor.

Settles For $300.
In the case of Mrs. (Dr.) Wilmot, 

Toronto, versus Oscar Lee, who is 
stopping at 310 Dalhousie street and 
who came all the way from South 
America to defend the suit, settlement 
was 
was

1^1 m K ] tyw n 11 111F1 n Women’s $15 and $18 Cloth 
Suits at $7.50

/

vX ' ^ w
x *■I4i W- A remarkable bargain this, and not at all 

ip likely to recur this seasojt; a’ clearing lot 
from a maker who needed the money—hence 
the bargain. 42 of theser attractive suits to 
be sold to-morrow and Saturday, choice at

\ i mo
made for $300 and not $1100 as 

whiéh hasFURNITURE reported. The case 
been in litigation for years was set
tled at the Higtt Court this week.

Zr $7.50. 4Î4Corps Organized.
At a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 

parlors last night the association lead
ers corps was organized under the 
Canadian Leaders Corps and the fol
lowing officers were elected: C. Cook, 
Honorary President; Fred Sage, Pres
ident; Gordon Sage, Vive-President; 
Vernon Palmer, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Eighteen have already become mem
bers of the corps and it is expected 
a few more will join.

iIn all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to

♦♦4

* x414Women’s Very Stylish Silk 
Dresses Mr

jy In black, navy, Copenhagen and tan brown 
5 —these we-secured at a reduced price by rea- ti

of taking all the maker had. The silk 
is good—so is the style, the fit and finish, 
$13.50 dresses, Friday and Saturday for 
$8.95.

serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE son
I
1Telephone No. 15 Tealent Tea.

A most enjoyale talent tea was 
held by the Alexandra Church Ladies 

"Aid in the church parlors yesterday 
afternoon. A pleasing program was 
given and there was a lqrge attend
ance present. Vocal solos were mos. 
acceptably rendered by Mrs. Barton 
and Miss Agnes Heath, and instru
mental by Miss Eva Bailey and Mrs. 
George Crowan. Miss Kathleen 
Moyer gave a reading^ in delightful 
style.

Was Resented.
A geography lesson was being pre

sented in one of the schools of the 
city yesterday when the master ex
pressed the opinion that the United 
States was a greater world power 
than the British' Entipre, mentioning 
such things as the production of 
wheat to prove his argument. The 
teacher in question met with hostili
ties right away of the Emtpre type, 
a number of young girls in the class 
giving a few pointers in geography, 
etc., which were unexpected.

78 Colborne Street I'

t2±

I sA Special in Small Children’s 
Winter Vests and Drawers1< [4

Ladies’
Waterproof Coats

WomeiVsL^nfc^skrat Coats
For- the.two days we will offer something 
each. They are a*"good lot and will attract 
like 800 of these vests and drawers, worth 
15c., 18c, 20c. and 25c . aU at one price, 10c. 
many buyers.

i ♦:
By reason of big buying and in 

induce early selling of these splendid'rat 
coats, we are going to make a very special 
offer for the two days. Friday and Satur
day. These are choice coats, 52 inches long, 
made of splendid quality natural rat skins ; 
evenly matched. Satin lined. These are 
regular $75.00 quality, priced at $59.00.

order to
Is z

I >

% Beys’ $1 and $1.25 Sweater 
Coats 89c

Ladies and Misses’ “Storm Résista” raincoats, made to but
ton close to the neck. These are light weight in shades 
of fawn, castor, olive and navy. Prices $10.50

2Z$5.00 t A good assortment and all of a reliable 
quality—various styles, kinds and coltirs. Children s $1.50 and $1.75 

Sweater Coats at 98c
to
Ladies’ double-breasted raincoats with tweed coverings and 
in plain shades with Prussian collar and fairly heavy, weight 
for fall. An ideal coat for motoring or driv- Û* "| CTi 
ing. I’rices $15.00 to.............................................tJJlV/.UV
Raincoats in castor, tan, fawn, and grey, equally suitable 
for wet or dry weather; single or double brçasted, cqllar 
fastening close to neck and made with new ti* 1 C AA 
licked back. Prices $18.50 to.............................«P-LVeVV

These are a particularly good quality ; all 
wool and a fine w-eave texture. Many styles 
in this lot.

Women’s $13.50 and $15 New 
Winter Coats at $9.50

Will Hold Inquest.
NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—An inves

tigation into “certain features” of the 
death of Congressman Timothy D 
Sullivan, whose mangled body was 
recently fottnd at a railroad crossing 
in the Bronx borough, has been be
gun by District Attorney Whitman. 
Mr. Whitman would go no further 

Thin to say nothing definite had de
veloped as yet. Since the funeral of 
"Bjg Tim,” rumors have- been per
sistent that he,, bad not met death ac
cidentally, some versions being that 
he had been set ' upon by footpads 
and left unconscious on the tracks, 
or murdered outright. No autopsy 
was performed on his body. Coroner 
Healy to-day set September 29 as the 
date for the inquest,

FLOOR COVERINGS.
You get the quality and share a good 
slice off the general price, when ynit 
buy ymfr new Floor Coverings at 

1 Crompton’s.

This price will obtain for two days only, 
Friday and Saturday- We make fills special 
quotation just to introduce these popular 
and stylish garments. This is a bargain of 
the real kind, and one which is to inter
est many buyers

4]
Were Entertained

Last evening the members of the 
senior patrol of Wesley troop of boy 
scouts were most enjoyably enter
tained at the home of the Scoutmaster 
Mr. James Slopps. There was 
a large turnout and 
pleasant evening was spent by ail 
present. An excellent supper was done 
ample justice to, after which speech 
making was indulged in, the host 
and hostess, Mr. Jos. Maich, . first 
aid instructor, Scout Commissioner 
Macfarlane, Captain Ward and 
several other of the members 
of the patrol taking part. The Wesley 
Scouts are entering upon their fall 
work with excellent prospects and 
arrangements for a big concert this 
fall are already under way, at which 

of the members of the troop, it is 
stated will he signally honored for 
brave conduct,

À Bate of Boys’ and Girls’ Hose
<8 A bargain whicl) will bring buyers in num

bers, 18c., 20c., and 22c. fine ribbed cotton 
hose ; a good weight, firm and fast ; all sizes 
—for two days, 12 l-2c.

45

PARASOLS \
very

lParasols with new Directoire Handle in natural wood -and 
carved ebony. Best laventine covering and
steel frames. All prices $4.50 to ....................
Parasols with steel frames, wool and linen cov- ÛQ z> 
(■ring, fast black. Special at ....................................... vOv

I$1.50
-%/*'**" • "J*-

X Set/

W. L HUGHES / 2)

1227 Colborne Street one

V r^Tii-\rr cr -î i crv xtnn 1 Ttroam.A3 .'Ctarer- ,<rr

cv

. SEPTEMBER 19, 1913, *

lier at the Battery. There a 
quad of oner hundred police, 
all night in the rain, form- 

tcort to Brooklyn. The body 
ai 11 at the Gaynor home un- 

night. Private funeralarrow
kvill he held there to-morrow 
h, and at their conclusion, 

will be taken to the city hall 
will lie in state- till Monday 
when funeral services will

in Trinity church.

STORIA
Infants and Children
For Over 30 Years
•ars

of i
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Velvets
and see the beautiful 

[silks and velvets that 
[season.
□kerchief Special
psh hand embroidered 
[s. I his is a special line 
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Brantford’s
Largest 
And Best 
Tailors

PAGE SIX

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agent» Wanted, Work Wanted, Situation» 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Heel Estate, To Let, Bual- 

Chanves, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ................................
Three consecutive Issues....... 2
Six consecutive issues...........

By the mouth, 8 cent» per word; 6 
mouths, 40 cents ; one year, 7if cents. Mini
mum charge, lu cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and iarils of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, éü cents Urst Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

1 cent a word

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—13®.
Reporters and Editor»—276. 
Society Editor—1781

MALE HELP WANTED

vs

j

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1911, vTHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

AMUSEMENTS 
GRANDj

Parks Board’s Plans
To Beautify The City

BORN
CHRYSLER—On Thursday, Sept. 18, 

1913, to Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Chrys
ler, 183 St. Paul Ave., city, a daugh-

W. C.T.U. Session 
Thursday Afternoon OPERA 

HOUSE

Friday, Sept. 19th at 
8 o’clock

>ter.
LAWRENCE—On Sept 16, 1913,, to 

Rev. and Mrs. W. L. L. Lawrence, 
at the parsonage, Cochrane, Ont., a 
son.

At the afternoon session of the
w. c. t. u. county convention held impartant Project is Brought is Brought to the 
3S5S Attention ot City Council-Extensive
of Waterford spoke on “How Local I PUMS Ovtlined.
Option Worked in Waterford” and]
Rev. G.A. Woodside on “The Temper. ,
ance Question and Local Option."! Mr. Frank Cockshutt stated to a, The followmg ,s the purpose of 
Mrs Metcalf of Burford gave a paper Courier reporter this morning that Messrs. Dumngton-Grubb and Harris 
on systematic giving • the growth of the city guaranteed the work in the city.

The musical program consisted of. development of its natural beauties.' i.—Improvement of present parks, 
a piano duet by the Messrs. Smith. A along proper lines and plans. The Look over all parks and play grounds 
solo “The Great Evil” was rendered members of the board having this in and suggest changes if advisable. Lay 
by Mrs S G Read its composer, view have engaged the firm of Dun- out Agricultural Park. Revise lay out 
Mrs. J. R. Kerr, president of the coun- ningham, Grubb and Harris, land- of Tutela Park and Bell Homestead 
ty union presided and gave a Bible scape architects of Toronto to have property. Suggest suitable additions 
reading. a representative come here and look to park properties.

The morning session was devoted over the city and fast growiuv sub- 2.—Consider Park Drives as at pres
to business. Lunch was served in the urbs and with the help of the Board ent planned and suggest changes.

land citizens generally, will prepare a 3.—Report ideal plan for laying out
report. boulevards on streets and planting.

As it is a many sided subject the 
architects may take as long as six 
months to prepare this report. Mr.
Cockshutt stated that a representative 

, of the firm was in the city recently pieeting cost.
'and was driven around the city and 5.—Consider the entire city with 
was very much pleased with the situ- View to improving' and beautifying, 
ation and was struck with the beauty Should there be exclusive factory dis- 
of the river front and the city’s na- tricts and residential districts main- 
tural resources. Physical features tamed? Should railways be confined 
lend themselves to beauty and attrac- to certain routes and excluded from 
tiveness desired in the development others? Suggest most suitable routes. 

The tennk season with the Paris and to take advantage of the natural Are there fundamental defects in the 
Road and the Tutela clubs will be , attractiveness. present system of streets which
concluded Saturday afternoon by a 1 Mr. Cockshutt stated that a public should be remed'ed Make stigges- 
tournament on the Paris Road meeting would be held later on when tions re publié buildings, schools and 
çourt representatives from different bodies school grounds.

would be asked to be present and de- Consider city suburbs and make 
liberate on how to improve Brant* suggestions as to laying them out so 

Yesterday afternoon four boys ford. Ideas would be received from as to conserve their natural advan- 
broke into the boat house of Mr. P.'everyone who has anything worth tages and to provide continuous main 
A. Shultis at Wilke’s Dam and stole while to consider. When all the ideas city thoroughfares. Any other ob- 
his canoe. Within a short time after are handed in they will be looked jects which may appropriately be 
the canoe was taken Allen Lucas, a over and considered and in this way brought to the attention of the corn- 
young lad residing on Pearl St. was it is hoped that a useful report will mittee hereafter, 
arrested and" is now out on bail. He be made that will be acted upon for 
will appear next week. The other years to come, 
three lads have not been located.

DIED.
MAYNARD—Died, in Brantford on 

Thursday, Sept. 18, 1913, James Ar
thur Maynard, aged 30 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m. from 
Beckett's Undertaking Parlors, Dal- 
housie street east. Interment at Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

Charles Frohman Presents

Maude Adams
In her most famous success

“Peter Pan”
By J. M. Barrie, author of “The 

Little Minister”, etc. 
Seats on Sale Wednesday. 

Prices: 50c. to $2.00. 
Seats Wednesday — Positively 

no free list

tPHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

Y. W. C. A.
Between 30 and 40 attended the con

vention. irees.
4.—Report upon best practical plan 

of keeping boulevards and trees in 
good order—including best method ofCity News Items

Doric Lodge
Doric lodge, A.F. and A.M., will 

hold the regular meeting to-night 
when plans for the Fall and Winter 
work will be mapped out.

SAILA BROS.:
Equilibrists and ring artist-

JAMES and PARKER,
Black face comedians.Tennis Tournament.

BOB and ELSIE AUSTIN,
Singing, Talking and Dancing

Admission: Matinees I(V.: 
enings. 10c. and 20c.Vandalism.

s^wvwww
-

APOLLO
TORONTO, Sept. 19.—A disturb

ance of very decided energy is ap
proaching the great lakes. The wea
ther is fair front Lake Superior to 
the Maritime provinces and showery 
in the western provinces. Storm sig
nals at Lake Superior ports.

FORECASTS.
Easterly winds, fair. Saturday— 

Unsettled with occasional rain.
Temperature.

Temperature for the past twenty- 
four hours: highest 66, lowest 41: 
same date last year, highest 72, low
est- 50.

+ ♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦»■♦■+-»♦
The Theatre Really Worth While. 

VVkek-End Attractions :
The City Council has been appeal

ed to by the following letter:
The Mayor and Council of ;£he City 

of Brantford:
Dear Sirs,— The Board of Park 

.Management have engage 1 Messrs, 
and 10 das passed away at the family j Dunnington; Grubb- and Harris, land- 
residence, 25 Gilkinson St„ after a scape architects of To«*ojj1o, ta make 
lingering and painful illness. The fun- 
eral took place on Thursday the t&th, 
to Mt. Hope Cemetery, services being 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Chapman. The 
deepest sympathy is extended by all 
to tlie parents in their sad bereave
ment.

:: Music andA Sad Dtath.
A very sad death occurred in the 

city on Wednesday the 17th inst 
when little Bab Beddall, age 7 months

I Voight and Voight,Drama - Eccentric Comedy Juggling and 
Wire Specialties.

Feature Photo-Play :
The Fight at Grizzly 

Gulch.
“The Pink Lady” Coming, j

“The Pink Lady” will be the next 
attraction at the Grand on Thursday, 
Sept. 25. The piece has just closed its 
run at the New Amsterdam Theatre, 
New York, where it created a furore. 
It will be seen here with many of the 
New York and London companies in-

von

a study of the parks, streets and 
general features of the City of Brant
ford and to prepare plans and make 
suggestions as to how to improve 
and beautify the city and to direct 
progress along correct lines.

A large committee will be appoint
ed to co-operate with the Barks’
Board and assist in malting the re
port as comprehensive and useful as 
possible. The board particularly wish 
the hearty co-operation and assist
ance of-the City Council and will be
much pleased if the council will ap- Information Requested 
point a number of members as mem
bers of the committee.

Yours Very truly 
Board of Park Management,

Edward B. Goold, Chairman 
J. J. Hawkins, Secretary.'

Sensational and Thrilling Indian 
War Story in 2 Parts.

6 Reels of Selected Filins, ti 
Remember !

The Appollo is the only theatre 
in Brantford using two picture 
machines. Doing away with all 
waits between reels.

AUCTION SALE
S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers, 

will sell
Sept. 20th, at to o’clock, a number of 
carpenter's tools, cider barrels and 
kegs.

eluding Olga DeBaugh, Elsa 
Bostel, Louise Kay, Georgie Harvey, 
W. H. Conley, John Mundy, Lucie 
Carter and other well known musical 
comedy favorities.

Golfon the market Saturday,

(Cmtinued fj-pm Page 1) GEM THEATRE.
Brantford’s Family Resort.

WEDNESDAY and THURS 
DAY.

■Special Feature: “The Penalty 
of Crime”—2 parts; and othe

Selected Photoplays.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY:
Complete change of latest;.pho

to plays, and 
Noyelty Specialty Act.

COMING MONDAY:
‘A Brother’s Loyalty,” Featur

ing Francis X. Bushman.

Personal Notes W. Hagin of Rochester, was play
ing fine golf ip thé meantime and at 
the ninth hole' wiè on even terms 
with Ray anil onlSr two strokes be
hind Vardon, thcjotals of three -men 
up to that timë'.ïieidg Vardon 188; 
Ray it», Hagin 190.

Although handicapped by their 
poor, outward journey, both Vardon 
and Ray played grand golf in the 
the rain, coming in and wound up 54 
holes on even ter|As with a total of 
235.

A communication is on file at the 
City Clerk’s office from the Town 
Clerk, of Brockville, requesting infor
mation regarding the Brantford water 
and lighting system.

Mr. Ellsworth Gress and a number 
of friends enjoyed a corn roast at 
Brant Park last night.

Mr. G. H. Mvirhead, of Toronto, 
tor some time secretary of the Brant
ford hospital, is in the city to attend 
the formal opening of the Nurses’ 
Home.

Mr. and Mis. R. Thomson of To
ronto, and young son, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stratford.

-------- i ■ * ---------------
Slept Away

PETERBORO, Ont., Sept. jo.— 
Miss Rachel Bell, a native of Eng
land, aged 103 years, died as she 
slept at the House of Providence 
early this morning. She had not been 
ill, and her hearing and sight were 
keen. Relatives reside at Port Hope.

Y

1William Hagin, ^Rochester, with a 
total for the morning of 76 and a 
grand total of 227 for the 56 holes, 
.was only two strokes behind the Eng
lishmen at noon.

J. M. Barnes, Tacoma, made a 78 
this forenoon, which added to his 
150 of yesterday, gave him 228. J. J. 
McDermottt, Atlantic City, came 
back strong to-day and with a 77 for 
thé forenoon round, was five strokes 
behind Vardon and Ray. His total 
for the 54 holes being 230.

The next two players to bring in 
good scores were E. W. Loving of 
Areola and Louis Tellier of France, 
who with 75 and 79 respectively were 
tied at 231.

Reports from out on the course at 
noon indicated that MacDonald 

130 Smith of Wykagyl, and Alex Ross of 
Braeburn, who were among the favor
ites yesterday, had broken under the 
strain.

New Lamps, 
New China, 

New Dinnerware.
v

t-r,

')rs1
LOST AND FOUND

zr'§T—Small beagle hound (bitch), 
black and white body and brown 
l. Return to H. Nolan, 23 Wilkins

The very finest display 
ever on sale in the city.

136street.

T OST—Between Brantford and Sim- 
coe, one set auto tire chains and 3 

inner tubes. Reward at L. E. and N. 
Ry. Office.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

15 and 19jGeorge St.
TOST—On Monday night at Grand 

Opera House, diamond ring and 
also a signet ring. Return to Courier 
Office and receive reward

This stylish little hat at J. G. Hunter’s Millinery Store.

Woodbine Opens 
On Saturday

130 =
T OST—A locket with Chosen 

Friends lodge stamp and" W. N 
Reward at Courier.

We All Know Him.
Judge^ Gary, in his testimony at the 

Steel 1 rust investigation, said 
man who had -gone under:

He s one of those men who an 
always seeing where they could ma 
fortunes—if they only had 
money to lose.”

The Empire Shoe
FOR MEN

128
—

TOST—Thursday, lady’s gold signet 
ring, with small diamond and sap

phire. Liberal rçward'at Courier. 118

T OST— Irish Terrier, bitch; ans
wers to name of “Biddy”; rough 

haired, fawn color; very timid; last 
seen around Mohawk and Alexandra 
Parks. Strayed two weeks ago. Any
one delivering the same will be re
warded. Mrs. Wright, 16 Victoria St.

(Continued from Page 1)
Wickson
Sixth Race — Dominion handicap, 

$1,500 added, foaled in Ontario, 3- 
years old and up (10):

Maid of Frome ..
Frolic.. ..................
Calumny ................
Crystiawoga .. .
Caper Sauce .. . ,
Rockspring...........
Amberite .......,..
Lindesta -.................
bOndramon .... 
hHearts of Oak .. 
b Giddings entry.
Seventh Race: Chifney Purse, $500 

added, selling, 3 year olds and pj 1 
1-16 miles (8): 

xSpring Maid 
xLord Lucre 
xCoIston 
Schaller..
Star Ashland . .,
Loird Elam ..
Lady Rankin ....
Bobby Boyer .. 
x Apprentice allowance of five lbs. 

claimed. Waether fine. Track fast.

163

sonic move
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100 The High Values TO THE PUBLIC.104
.. 105 that every buyer of good 

quality footwear is always on 
the look out to secure, are 
found in the Empire shoe for 
Men. Our assortment for 
the fall trade is the largest 
and best we have ever had 
the pleasure of showing you. 
High or low toes are heA in 
profusion, in any leather you 
may desire. Patents and tans 
are very strong for this 

season and you are sure to be 
satisfied if you male»: your 
purchase here. Come in and 
sec them anyway — it’s a 
pleasure to show what we 
have.
Sizes from 4 to 12; prices, 

from $4 to $7.

126 ■ The Board of Governors of tin1 
Brantford General108

Hospital ami 
members of the Executive Committee 
of the W. H. A. invite all resident* 
Of Brant County, and more especially 
those who have contributed^** 
way to the funds for the Nurse'-I 
Home, to attend the ceremonies 
nected with the formal opening of the 
Home at 3.30 p. m. on Friday after 
noon next, when the graduating exer
cises for nurses will also be held. For] 
the convenience of mechanics 
others who may be unable to he pro*- 

• ent on Friday the Nurses Home will 
he thrown open for the public inspec
tion on Saturday and Sunday follow
ing from 3 ----

ILLEGAL „ 112 
.. 118 

Ill 
.. 132

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister. So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Mone) 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy ten.:.- 
Office, 12795 Colborne St «tone 487
DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
*"etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
6 Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W- s. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Héyd
ANDREW U BAIRD. K.C—Bar 
“fister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal 
sousie St Office phone 8; bous» 
phone. Bell 463.

L in any

enn

92
92 *

.. 104 and
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1109 to 5 p. m. when a com
mittee of ladies will be in attendance 
to show visitors through the huild-g«n*. 'PERSONAL

A. V. WATEROUS, 
President W. H. A. 

res.
Ohildreji Cry 

FOR FLETCHER S 
CA3TORIA

Ohildr<

TVANTED—All kinds of light re- 
T pairing; sewing machines a spec

ialty "by an expert. Address 266 Dar
ling street, Brantford
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; nr 
***■ witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher

mar

C>H WATEROUS. P
poctlb

.

JohnAgnew,Ltd.
“ Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop

■w^****H****^m*****m^

Cry ___—FOR13 Market St. « REE
5MTOULD ou marry if suited? Best 

. matiimonial paper published. 
Mailed free. “The Correspondence," 
Toledo Ohio.

Sir 181 Colborne St.- Open day 

ence 443.

ft0h,iilrtirT
ASTORIA

Phone 439." 01 Ret
p42

V I

rpwO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty

ler, London. tfsc

YVANTED—Paper hanger; must be 
v first-class; steady job. Apply Geo 

Woolams. m24tf

YVANTED—An experienced butcher 
* to take charge of store. Apply at 

Box 24 Courier. m26

WANTED — First class machine 
’’ hand for getting out frames, etc. 

Apply at once. Mickle. Dyment & Son.
m28tf

WANTED—A carpenter or handy
man, at once. Apply Slmgsuy 

Manufacturing Co., Limited, Holme- 
dale. nr 36

IVANTED— Boy of character and 
ability for junior position in office 

of manufacturing company. Apply 
Box 22, Courier. m26

YVANTED— Steam fitter, must be 
” first class man, and with consider

able experience in steam fitting. Can
ada Glue Co. m 36

YVANTED—Messenger hoy for of- 
” fice of manufacturing business; 

good opportunity for experience and 
promotion. Box 27, Courier. m34

YVANTED—By manufacturing 
’ ' pany, bright young man for re

sponsible office position. Must have 
considerable experience and be thor
oughly accurate. Box 26, Courier. m32

com-

TYRUG CLERK—At once; 3 or 4 
year man or graduate; state wages 

and full particulars regarding self. Ap
ply W. A. Pond, Windsor, Ont. ml8

YVANTED—- A camp of Indians to 
cut cord wood. Apply to Thomas 

Taylor, Station 13, Hamilton Electric 
Railway, Ancaster. m32

YVANTED—Bright youths not un
der sixteen , as apprentices to 

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Super
intendent's office, Waterous Engine 
Wonts. m4ti

YVANTED — Two neat appearing 
young men to travel with màna- 

ger; $4 to $6 a day to hustlers. Apply 
between 6 and 7 p.m. to J. P. Mor
gan, New American Hotel. m30

YVANTED—A good chef for new Y.
M. C. A. . Ability and character 

both count. High-class cafe or hotel 
experience preferred. Apply stating 
salary expected and any thing else you 
think will land the job. m24

FEMALE HELP WANTED
W^ANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 66 Queen street. f36

YVANTED—An Assistant cook. Ap
ply Miss Hearle, 116 George St.

fSC

YVANTED— Young girl, for parcel 
office. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

f3g
ANTED — Position by young 

’ lady on books in store or office. 
Address Box 28, Coùrier. f36

yyANTED —General servant; three 
in family; good wages. Apply Mrs 

Roy Secord, 12 Chestnut avenue. f36

yyANTED — Experienced coat and 
skirt hands. Apply at once to Miss 

Gardner. E. B. Crompton and Co. f 16

YVANTED—By a woman, washing 
or house cleaning -voi.it. Apply at 

l8r Ovorge street. f2fi

y^JANTED— An experienced steno
grapher. Apply stating experience 

to Box 25 Courier. 128

y^JANTED —Working housekeeper.
Apply at 1)3 Brant Ave. between 

1 and 3 p.m. Small family adults. f26

yyANTED—A woman for dormitory 
and laundry work. Experience 

in modern laundry preferred. Apply 
in writing to Y.M-C.A., stating exper
ience, etc. f24

YVANTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex
perience not absolutely necessary. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and
Co. f 18

yVANTED—Immediately, thorough- 
r ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

yyANTED—Competent woman, not 
T tinder 25. to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy work; latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mohawk Institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. £14

£16

AGENTS WANTED
A GENTS WANTED—Everywhere.

We have specialty selling at sight 
to automobile owners. Big profits. In
vestigate immediately. Clyde Specialty 
Co.. 83 River St., Verdun, Que. aw23

DENTAL
TYR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge 
ons, Toronto. Oflie* 370 Colborne
St Telephone 34,

128

20% ofl
Em

Order Your ?
c

About a month or $ 
from now you’ll V 
‘-Gee! that’s a sv 
and Overcoat tli 
Smith got from Lvi 
wish I had or<l< 
Suit and Ovvrcoj 
whep he did. I mi; 
known that the, 
patterns would bel 
now, and I was f 
pass up such a c

Save $3.< 
$6.00 on

Au ounce of actic 
is worth a ton 

regrets to-moi

Our pre-season 
beautiful New Fall Sj 
count off our low rt 
day. Take our advj 
coat TO-DAY.

Over 300 patterns 
masterpiece from the li 

Though ordered tj 

snow flies.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

fOR SALE—Pony outfit. Cheap for 
cash. Apply 60 Nelson St. a34

"POR SALE — Cabinet worker’s 
A bench; also black watnut ward
robe. 88 Albion street.

POR SALE—Century Book of Gar- 
dening. Six hundred illustrations. 

Apply 2 Mt. Pleasant St.

pOR SALE—Hair mattress, also an- 
x tique furniture. Private sale. Af
ternoon and evening, 43 Peel street.

a36

a42

a30

pOR SALE—One gas engine 20 h.p, 
in good conditiun; as good as 

new. Apply Box 23, Courier Office. a24

pOR SALE — Skirt boards, bake 
boards, sleeve boards , clothes 

horses. 194 Nelson street.

pOR SALE—A good second hand 
heater and a Happy Thought 

range; also dining room suite. Apply 
208 Chatham St.

a24

al6

pOR SALE—Milk route doing 230 
quarts daily; good living. Apply 

Box 21, Courier. a28

pOR SALE—Ice cream and confec
tionery business on Colborne St 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-ti

pOR SALE—Bright bay gelding four 
past, perfect beauty, fine harness 

or saddle for lady; absolutely fearless, 
Eleven Saturday morning. W. Almas 
and Son, Auctioneers.

pOR SALE—A cigar case, seven feet 
long with table, hand carved, to 

match: suitable for any business; also 
s..iall une uivtc feet six inches, to be 
sold at once. Apply, Halloran & Has
kett. 150 Colborne St. a34

pOR SALE—Grand opportunity. A 
few pieces of furniture for sale; in 

first class condition. Nothing cheap 
but the price. Also first class camera 
with complete outfit. Apply 25 Gil- 
kison. a22

pOR SALE — Farm of 50 acres, 
good‘sandy loam; suitable for 

grain or fruit growing; would take 
a small city property in part pay
ment. Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St., 
Brantford. r46

pOR SALE— Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford. r20tf

pOR SALE—Rare chance. Kentucky 
bred, valuable brood mare, colt 

at side, sired by Warwick Albert, 
owned by Oak Park Co|; also bay 
gelding, four past; beautiful driver; 
afraid of nothing; very suitable for 
lady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Box 
363. dw!8

pOR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 
old, city broken, plenty of speed: 

harness and rfibber-tired buggy, cutter 
and complete stable outfit. N 
sonable offer refused for immediate 
sale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 799, residence 
phone 1229.

o rea-

a-121-tf___ »

TO LET
pO LET— Furnished house. Apply 

101 Brant Ave. t36

'pO LET—House, in Cainsville vil
lage; modern conveniences .Apply 

David Stuart, Cainsville. t32

'J'O LET—Furnished rooms or un
furnished, 75 Mohawk Road, near 

Cockshutt’s; with old country people.
:34

^O RENT — Furnished room; all 
modern conveniences. Apply 144 

Murray street. t6tf

•^O LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 
after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 

'hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton,
t32tfOnt.

TYAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
MATION BUREAU, Kerby 

House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
JpOR SALE— New houses; special 

bargains; easy terms. Wilkes and 
lenderson. r32

pOR SALE —Three new houses;
modern conveniences; sell on easy 

terms. Rent moderate. Wilkes and 
Henderson. r24

70R CASH SALE—Attractive white 
brick cottage on Dublin Street, 

Grandview, with hot water heating, 
electric light, bath, etc.; everything in 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining. 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phone 
956. r22

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
YR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Vradu- 

ite ->i American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

£YR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri- 
:erion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p,m. Evenings 
iy appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

ELOCUTION.
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

In Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic 
Art. Monday, October 6th, Studio 12 
Peel street. septStf

SECOND SECTION

AIHLETICSANDNi 
WERE EH 8EA'

Athletics Had Only 
Hits Off Leverenz ol 

St. Louis.:4

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. i9-‘ 
ernz held Philadelphia to tour ^ 
ed hits here yesterday, and Stj 
won the game by 5 to o Batte 
liéîding errors by Shawke] 

the visitors thei 
while they bunched! 

in the ninth 
Graff 

X. Y„ i

Schang gave 
two runs, 
hits with a pass, 
tallied three more runs, 
merly of Binghampton. 
line impression at third base 

He fielded his positiLouis. ■
and got two singles and a pass
timestimes to the plate. Score: St. 
5, Philadelpfifa o.

RENFER WAS WILD
AND SENATORS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. 
ington emerged from a batting 
yesterday ann heat Detroit by 
Renter started for Detroit and 
six innings, during which tune 
hit safely five times. He wa 
and before he gave way to I 

had crossed the plat 
: Washington 6, Detroit

five runs
1score

WILD THROWS GAVE I 
BOSTON THE d

BOSTON, Sept. 10.—Erro 
Cleveland were largely resp 
for Boston's 5 to 4 victory j 
During Boston’s half otthe i 
inning, with two out. Engle

FIGHTING
Owing to rain at Rochester] 

the Leafs were carded to play 
the fact that Newark were scl 

the neck-anto remain " idle.
between the Indians andrace

lers underwent no change yei 
One and a half games still s 
She teams. The all day drizzle 
Chester materially lessened ( 
chances ot" winning a fourth { 
in five years. Two games 
for to-day and two for to-m 
It is accepted as a fact in b 
that it is harder to win a < 
header than 
days. Now 
iltiwhlc he
fwwirrolir games while Nc

are

three games 1 
Ganzel is faci

W
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No Hopeless Unemployed In
Britain, Says P. M. DraperGAEL SAKS HE'S 

IT BEATEN KEF
BASEBALL.Johnson, but James failed to touch 

firstbase when he took the toss. En
gle started to steal and continued to 
third on a wild throw by Carisch. 
Leibold threw past third base in an 
effort to get the runner and the win- 

The score: Cleve-

NEW YORK AGAINAMEHCS AND NAPS 
WERE BOTH BEATEN

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs. 

Newark 
Rochester ...,
Buffalo...........
Baltimore .... 
Montreal .... 
Providence ..
Toronto .........
Jer sey City ..

.61792 57

.60791 69
72 .517a Ottawa Labor Official on Return From England, 

Declares Conditions Have Improved.
.513n
.«si71 7»ning tally counted, 

land 4. Boston 5-

ED WALSH TWIRLED
FOR THE WHITE SOX.

NEW YORK. Sept. 19.—Ntw York 
retained its one point hold on seventh 
place by defeating Chicago in the 
third game of the series by a score of 
6 to 3. Ed. Walsh, the former star ol 
the Chicago pitching staff, . pitched 
the last four innings for Chicago, it 
being the first time he has appeared 
in the box in two months. He gave 
1 good account of himself. New York 
counting only once off him. The 

: Chicago 3. New YorK b-

.463Mi69

.45067
.35198 Rain Yesterday Necessitates 

Double Bill Today--“No 
Goats,” Says Kelley

Phillies and Pirates Were 
Also Unable to 

Play.

—Thursday Scores—
Toronto at Rochester—Rain.
Jersey City
Montreal.................... 3 Buffalo

Friday games: Toronto at Rochester 
(2 games), Newark at Jersey City, Mon
treal at Buffalo, Baltimore at Providence.

just returned from attending the^ In
ternational Labor Congress in Man
chester.

There were over five hundred dele
gates, representing 3.500,000 organ
ized workers in the British Isles at 
the congress. The immigration ques
tion and the existing Dublin car 
strike claimed a good deal of atten
tion. The refusal of the Dublin 
lice to allow the strikers to hold 
public meetings was strongly 
demned.

The Insurance Act, says Mr. Dra
per, needs many amendments to avoid 
unkindly criticism.

OTTAWA, Sept. 19.—“The condi-Athletics Had Only Four 
Hits Off Leverenz of 

St. Louis.

8-3 Baltimore............ 5-2 tion of labor in the British Isles has 
improved wonderfully in the past few 
years and is becoming better still.

• I From what I sa\V and heard I gather
, ,, , ... „ ~ ,, that there are fewer men out of workJoe Kelly and Jawn Ganzel got U have walked the streets for
their heads together out at Chapin s many a year before; It is no longer 
Park yesterday afternoon and con- safe to talk of the hopeless unem

ployed of Great Britain.”
In these words, Mr. P. M. Draper, 

Canadian representative at the Brit
ish Trade Union Congress at Man
chester. Englafid, expresses his views 
of conditions in England.

t
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 91

ROCHESTER, Sept. 19.—ManagerCHICAGO, Sept. 19.—Chicago and 
Boston divided honors yesterday, the p®p«aVb>hia 
home team shutting out the visitors, Chicago ..
3 to o in the first game, while the ^'sxon'^. 
score was reversed in the second. Brooklyn . 
Leach's hitting, base-running and ^nc^0nuaigl 
ability to wait at the. plate was re
sponsible for the locals winning the 
first game behind Pierce's fine pitch
ing. The visitors won the second 
game by daring base-running and op
portune hitfing coupled with Chi
cago’s errors. The scores First game 
—Chicago 3, Boston o. Second game 
— Boston 3. Chicago o.
TOOK ADVANTAGE OF

RAGAN’S ASCENSION.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 19.—Ragan

had one had inning, and Cincinnati 
made enough runs in it to win the 
first game of the ftyewell series from 
Brooklyn by 3 to 2. This was in the 
sixth when Cincinnati made half if 
their hits and "were enabled to score 
their three runs. The score: Brook
lyn 2, Cincinnati 3.

Clubs.
45 .669Lev-PH1LADELPHIA. Sept. 19.-

held Philadelphia to four scatter- 
vesterday, and St. Louis 

Battery and 
Shawkeÿ and

81 M .619
79 61 .564ernz

ed hits here
the game by 5 to o. 

errors by
Schang «ave the visitors the.r Urst 
i*o runs, while they bunched four 
hits with a pass, m the ninth d 
tallied three more runs, ^ai lor 
rnerlv of Ringhampton. X. W made a 

ne impression at third base for S .
He fielded his position well, 

singles and a pass in four 
Score: St. Louis

.62965
76

73
59
58

.437
433

po-
76

eluded that the diaiyiond was too 
heavy for a game, and the two games 
to-morrow would draw a bigger 
crowdN It was drizzling, anyhow, also 
very dark, and a little later it began 
to sprinkle in earnest/ It rained hard 
in the early morning.

The .genial Joe remarked that it 
seemed to be the general impression 
in Rochester that the Leafs had come 
for no other purpose than to be the j 
goats for the Hustlers. “And,” ‘Mr. 
Kelly added, dryly, “such is not the 
case. We shall win one of to-day's 
games, perhaps two* and then all this 
•perinant talk here will be ended.”

Ganzel Still Fighting.

won 
li elding

.424. 61 83
94 .3384S con-

Thursday Scores—
. ,. . .3-0 Boston................... 0-3

. 3 Brooklyn...............2
New .-York at St. 

Louis. Brovk.'yn at Cincinnati. Boston at 
Chicago. Philadelphia at Pittsburg. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago.. 
Cincinnati

Friday games :
score

Tough Wrestling.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont.. Sept. 19.

Miller . world’s welter
He has

—Walter
weight wrestling champion and Geo. 
Walker. Canadian middleweight 
champion, went through two bouts 
of the toughest sort of wrestling and 
grappling before^he match was call
ed, without either securing a fall. 
Dunne the final "fifteen minutes. Mil
ler tried rough tactics, and was able 
to throw Walker off the stage, but 
the latter landed on his feet.

Lost. Pet 
•19 .648577

Clubs.
Philadelphia < 
Cleveland 
Washington . 
Boston .. 
Chicago . 
Detroit . .
New York 
St. Louis

Won. 
. 90 first gamê^commencing at 2 o’clock*] A serious goring accident todcurred 

Kelley intended using “Buster"i att Holem of Drumlanrig, Nithsdale,
to ; "’hen James Cervan. farm servant.

attacked and badly biuised by a

Louis.
and got two 
times to the plate.

Phil^delpKta o. ,
henfer was wild

AND SENATORS WON.
WASHINGTON, Sept. ip.Wash- 

in ’ton emerged from a batting-slump 
yesterday anJ beat Detroit by 6 to i 
Renter started for Detroit and lasted 
.ix innings, during winch tune he was 
hit safely five times. He was wild.
and before be gave way to "ard'"^ Depression in ...
five runs had crossed the plate, t ne has canscd an economic crisis
score : Washington 6. Detroit I. 1lpre Many of the rubber compan-
WILD THROWS GAVE 'ies in the Congo have discharged their

BOSTON THE GAME.j European agents and large bodies of 
rtDSTOX Sept, to.—Errors by Viative rubber collectors. The over 

ri land were lar"elv responsible production has caused rubber on the 
UeVBoston"Tto 4 victory to-day. ! international markets to be reduced 
During Boston’s half ofthe seventh below the cost of gathering and 
inning with two out,. Engle hit to'transporting the rubber.

s2
61 .567

.525
80
72 65 NBrown yesterday. He expects 

use him to-day in the first battle. 
Ganzel will work David Martin in 
the first and Tom Hughes in the 
second, if dope goes true. The Leafs 
spent the afternoo'n at the theatres. 
Jersey Closed with a Double Victory |

71 .ÜU773 was
bull..44062 79

?.37051 ST
.369..................... 53 91

—Thursday Scores—
Boston........................  5 Cleveland .. .
Washington............. 6 Detroit ..
St. Louis.................. 5 Philadelphia .. 0
New York................ 6 Chicago........................Û

Friday games: Chicago at New York. 
St. Lours at Philadelphia. Cleveland at 
Boston. Detroit at Washington.

.. 4
1 Brewed for those who 

can’t drink ordinary 
Stout—

3

JERSEY CITY. Sept. 19.—Jersey- 
City celebrated the close of the: In
ternational League season at West j 
Side Park yesterday with a double i 
victory over Baltimore. The double 
defeat

Manager Ganzel asserted without 
smiling that he saw no reason why 
the Hustlers should not take all four 

“Mother,” said the small boy at the games from the Leafs. "We've, got 
piano, "may I quit practicing for a ' t]le punch,” he said, “and the boys 
white?” "Why? Are your hands arc lll)cd w;th the everlasting fire 
tired?” “No. My hands aren’t. But that wins gamfls. We shall not con- 
my ears are.”—Washington Star.

Economic Crisis.
ANTWERP," Belgium, Sept. 19.— 

the world's rubber C/AeefesOut Of Tune.

■HtHUHHHi ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»» Baltimore’sreduced
chances of beating the Bisons out for 
third place. The scores: - First game.| 
Baltimore 5, Jersey City 8: second| 
game, Baltimore 2, Jersey City 3.
Plenty of Double Plays in this Game |

has

Football I
♦ ♦ ♦ » »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

Games To-morrow— Courier Cup 
Seriqs—Duffs vs. S. O. E. Re-played

Special
Extra STOUTcede any pennants to Newark until 

we have to. The race is not done MiU
yet.”

The prevailing question is will the 
weather be fair to-morrow? The lo
cal weather man predicts cloudiness 
and perhaps showers. If there is a 
ghost of a chance to pull off a double 
header it will be done, however , the

Never makes you 
bilious because 

it is pure.

for WEAR R. & S.
$2.00 HATS

NONE BETTER
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

BUFFALO, Sept. 19.—Montreal 
tied the score in the seventh yester
day and won out in the last inning, 
defeating Buffalo 3 to 2. Thu score : 
Buffalo 2, Montreal, 3.

t
game.

Charitv Cup Series — Semi-final 
game— Y. M. C. A. vs. Cockshutt's.

There are two games on the foot
ball callander for to-morrow, both to 
he played at the Agricultural Park 
grounds. The first game will be be
tween the Duffs and the S. O. E. team 
who will play off their tie game of 

Courier Cup

IM t 
CVWXM

May be ordered at 47 Coibome St,FIGHTING FOR THREE FLAGS -?

Rochester, where j losing two of three if he is to win the 

amt * flag again. No chancel
i Walter Leverenz of ^ St. Louis 

the fact that Newark were scheduled pjrowns the i,est young left hander 
idle, the neck-and-neck : jn the American League, demonstra

ble Indians and Hust-jted his ability yesterday by shutting
to o. with four

Owing to rain at 
the Leafs were carded to play. t isA 1GRAFTON & COilast Saturday in the 

series'. The game will be played on 
the upper grounds. In the second 
game the Y. M. C. A. aqd Cock- 
shutt’s United teams will play the 
semi-final game in the John Hill 
Charity Cup series. As the teams are 
pretty evenly matched and the play
ers all in first class condition,, there 
should be two first class exhibitions 
of football. The second game will 
be played in the lower grounds and 
is billed to start at 5.30.

Cocksbutt United.
V-The Cocksfiuft1 United 
meet the t M. C.H: W the semi? 
final of th<f Ijohfr Hill Charity Cup at 
'Agricultural Park Saturday, Sept. 
20th with the kick off at 5.30 
sharp. Players arc requested to meet 
at the Armouries at 4.45 p.m. where 
they will dress. The Cocksbutt team 
will turn out as follows: goal. H. 
Carey : backs, J. Anderson. C. Stubbs; 
half backs, A. Maich, T. Robertson 
and, J. Ponick: forwards, R. Plant,. W 
Maycock, G. Richardson. R. Richard- 

and W. Richardson. Reserves—

Limited I. ♦>remain
race between 
lers underwent no 
1 >ne and a half games
ihe teams The all day drizzle at -, . ,Chester materially lessened GanzelV games however owing to the, beay- 
,fiances of winning a fourth pennant ! ing administered Cleveland by Ros
in five years. Two games are down ton. W ashington beat Detroit 6 to . 
lor to-dav and two for to-morrow, and crept to within one and one-ha l 
h is accepted as a fact in baseball ; games of Cleveland for second pia«x 
!l,at it is harder to win a double-1 The day. m the National League 
header than three games in three j WMfob.^of
davs. Now Ganzel is facing two ; ed idleness of both G ants and PI 1 
■ iÇni.i-. -W, in two lUv.v He must1 lios.^Ram■ MLiWifl'Vy w.J’t LOU S 
>.-m tin- Tour gjfmes white Newark are and Pittsburg.

it«
♦:

:::change yesterday. ; the Athletics out 5
still separate I well scattered hits. The Mackmen re- 

Ro-, tain their lead of nine and one-half

♦>

1 i ►♦>i. ?♦>
:: ♦♦♦>

♦>
■ ! - O ,P*': s-f

CLOTHES ?
wifiteam

!FULL%
:p.m.

it
T1
A

itrA ❖LYONS FALL PRE-SEASON OFFER : ❖♦> à:
♦>
:
: v♦> In our Fall productions we present a little 

of artistic models, with a superb

tson
F. Learning. A. Hepper.20% off Regular Prices 

Ends Saturday
Order Your New Fall Suit and Over

coat Tp-day

IY. M. C. A. Notes
The tid bit of the season will be 

at Agricultural Park next Sat
urday. when the fast V. M. C. A. 

will meet the Cockshutt’s Uni

«♦: company♦>
:seen

ff♦> display of Fall and Winter Styles. - We

“ Cinnamon ”

i. i ¥»>team %
ted eleven in the semi-final of the 
John Hill Charity Cup. A big at- 

| tendance ‘is expected at this game, it 
icing the only game for this week, 
and should draw a record crowd to 
cheer the boy’s home. J. Hollard, the 
“Y’s" centre forward is the lucky 
winner of a cup’ put up for thç player 
scoring the highest number of goals. 
In twelve matches, he notched 15 

I goals: some class to Joe. It is ex
pected that S. Harrington will be on 
the team for Saturday. The team 
will be as follows: S. FigwelL T.

I Mason, B. Holland, S. Harrington, 
E Roberts, A Clark, Hilsley, T Ham
ilton, J. Holland, C. Poynter, T.

Reserves, P. Palmer. F.

: m * *
1 specially feature tiie 

Browns, with just enough “ginger” to cap-»

new ❖î
AiAbout, a month or six weeks 

from now you’ll Tie saying 
“Gee! that’s a swell Suit 
and Overcoat that Bob 
Smith got from Lyons.” 
wish I had ordered my 
Suit and Overcoat there 
whep he did. I might have 
known that the niftiest 
patterns would be gone by 
now, and I was foolish to 
pass up such a chance to

♦> “ Pepper and Salt ”i ture the young man. 
mixtures in Silk and Wool Thread for meg

i♦>
i
?
$ 
A -

.1 They’ll meet with your“i conservative.
:::♦>1 approval.m ♦>:MH :Fisher.

Goodreid. Vipond. All players are 
requested to he at Agricultural Park 
at 5, o’clock, play being called 
afteV.

♦> $8.50
OVERCOATS - $8.50 1. $30

I SUITS: < >fsoon
T
TfThe Duffs.

On ‘ Saturday next at Agricultural 
Park, the Dufferin Rifles and the 
Sons of England will replay their 
drawn cup tie game of Saturday last. 
The gàme will commence . at 3 p.m. 
sharp. This is the first round of the 
Courier trophy, and both teams be
ing evenly matched, a good game is 
anticipated.

The following will represent • the 
D. Cook, A. N.

Riggs.
Coale, Hutchinson, Drake, Mercer, 
(capt.) Alexander. Reserves, Myring, 
llisset. Jeffries. Referee, Mr. Cassells.

All players are requested, to report 
at the armories not later than 2.15

4 ► v

Save $3.60 to 
$6.00 on each

1♦»lI ►♦>
►z - $3.95 to $12.00 

“ - - $2.50 to $8.50 
Children’s Overcoats - - $2.50 to $10.00

i9 Big Boys’ Suits, 
Little “ “

TAAn ounce of action to-day 
is worth a ton of vain 

regrets to-morrow
:it a? ■ t

\ PlfcJI
* 4^, 4-«••».'

♦Duffs: Knowles,
Otfter. Harris. XVhomack. $,A êof unlimited choice of our , :Our pre-season offer 

oeautiful New Fall Suitings and Overcoats at 20 p.c. dis
count off our low regular prices $18 to $30 ends Satur
day. Take our advice, order ÿour Fall Suit and (her- TA

T 'i

SWEATER COATSp.m.

fcoat TO-DAY. ♦»z Take a look in our west window and see all the new 
shades. They are priced atHot Weather 

Needs!
♦>
;Over 300 patterns are included in our stock. Everyone a 

masterpiece from the best English and Scotch looms.
Though ordered to-day. Garments need not be taken until 

snow flies.

i.
: $1.00 to $5.00 'J'4

i ♦>
vSCREfEN DOORS'

SCREEN WINDOWS , ~ 
REFRIGERATORS X 

We have them in all sizes. X 
Also baby carriages, hard-\ X 

It will pay X x

it ::
.______

GRAFTPhone
1318

Open
Evenings

rBrantford’s 
Largest 
And Best 
Tailors

L’ aIs
ware, Paints, 
you to get our prices- gl ‘♦ TJOHiy H. LAKE ❖
97 l'ôlborne St. Open Evenings | V

SP |
128 COLBORNE STREET _

IffSBA
Cash or Credit > V

' T::■ > • "

\ hK
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SECOND SECTION
USEMENTS

AND | OPERA 
HOUSE

iday, Sept. I9th at 
8 o’clock

taries Frohman Presents

ude Adams
ier most famous success

'eter Pan99
J. M. Barrie, author of “The 
Little Minister ", etc. 

tats on Sale Wednesday.
I Prices: 50c. to $2.00. 
s Wednesday — Positively 

no free list

LA BROS.:
uilihrists and ring artists.

ÈS and PARKER,
ick face comedians.

and ELSIE AUSTIN,
ging. Talking and Dancing.

ksion : Maiinve> 10c.; ev- 
s. 10c and 20c.

POLLO
ff"l)eatr< Reilly Worth While.
i:kk-Knd Attractions :
loight and Voight,
nuic Comedy Juggling and 

Wire Specialties.
Ft-:.\tvrk Photo-Play :
ic Fight at Grizzly 

Gulch.
ktional and Thrilling Indian 

War Story in 2 Parts, 
keels of Selected Films. 6 

Remember !
LXppollo is the only theatre 
rant ford using two picture 
lines Doing away with all 
l between reels.

\EM THEATRE.
rantford’s Family Resort. 
DNESDAY and THURS

DAY:
liai Feature: “The Penalty 
Crime”—2 parts; and othujp 

teted Photoplays.
DAY and SATURDAY: 
iplete change of latest pho- 
l plays, and 
pvelty Specialty Act.
MING MONDAY:
[Brother’s Loyalty," Featur- 
g Francis X. Bushman.

New Lamps, 
New China, 

ew Dinnerware.

The. very finest display 
r ou sale in the city.

ANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

•> and 19;(leorge St.

We All Know Him.
ge Gary, in his testimony at the 
Trust investigation, said 

man who had gone under: 
ï’s one of those men who 
s seeing where they could make 
ies—it they only had some 
v to lose."

>i a

are

more

TO THE PUBLIC.

Board of Governors of the 
ford General Hospital and the 
ers of the Executive Committee 

A. invite all residents 
nt County, and more especially 
who have contributed in any 

> the funds for the Nurse’s 
. to attend the ceremonies con- 
wiih the formal opening of the 
at 3.30 p. m. on Friday after- 

text, when the graduating 
or nurses will also he held. For 
tnvvniem v of mechanics and 
who may he unable to he pres- 

1 Friday the Nurses Home will 
open for the public inspec- 

m Saturday anil Sunday follow-
om 3 to 3 p, m. when r ____

of ladies will he in attendance 
ow visitors through the huild-

W. II.

exer-

i
a com-

V V. WATF.ROUS, 
T’resident W. H A.

WNTF.ROVS. Pres, 
eral Hospital Board

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

Colborne St.— Open day 
and night.

hoi:e 459. Residence 443.

I
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:: British News I "" “
had a light work out by themselves,-..

The report that MasSpn. will not 
play thiÿ .year,is not. credited at the 

rcollege, the secretary M^lt;Ulcy;of the 
student's uniop. Aid this morning that 

■ Masson was sure to be back and he 
Relieved equally §ure to, play rugby 
again.

Black, one of the strongest men on 
the Ottawa College team, last fail is 
expected to come to McSill this sea
son, and certainly if he does there 
will he plenty of room for him.

“Chuck” Waterous. the Brantford 
boy failed in some of his sessional ex
aminations last fall, and until ‘he 

i passes his supplementary examina
tions he will not be able to play rirg-

ionS Who came to London-to gee King 
Oedrgt térowinè'd 'sirr at 'tohcheod l>V 
neath the far spreading roof fi'k# pic
nickers in a ruined castle.

The roof of Westminister Hall, so 
long a transcendant example of what 
the genips of a master builder - can 
accomplish in bridgjng , space, .has 
been almost wrecked [by a tiny beetle 
who’s first' cousins, have destroyed 
many millions qt feet of, tipiber in 
Western’ America. . However the 
machinations of the pestilential little 
destroyers have been discovered in 
time, and . the preservation ^ of the 
grand ofd oàk roof is now under. way. 
New wood is being introduced wMre 
the huge beams are badly worm 
eaten or perishing from dry rot.

King Edward Lay Dead There.
Two and a half centuries later 

tjjere' was Another striking contrast, 
for iiLTÔSz Cromwell, robed in pur
ple and ermine, was installed as Lord 
Protecter in the hall, yet only 
i4ter his head , severed fi

WATEROUS {MAY NOT 
: PLAY WITH M'GILL

Westminster Hall—Biggest
Single Roof In The World

Pi

A serious stoppage of work has 
taken place in several Clyde ship
yards. Every yard in Govan is affect
ed by the strike, and it is feared tin- 
strike will spread all over the Clyde.

Major and Mrs. Paton of Crailin . 
Roxb.ttrgshire. have on the ,'occasion 
of their golden wedding, been pre
sented with handsome gifts by the 
tenantry and neighbors.

Brantford Boy May Not Turn 
Out Again This Year.

Isle of 'Wight disease, has, been 
rampant among, bees in the. parish of 
TJrr, Kirkcudbrightshire, of late, Over 
6o hivqs have been killed by its -rav
ages.

Twynholm and district regret the 
• retirement from the office of post

master of Mr. Wm. Stewart, who has 
tilled that position for Toffy-eight 
years.

The preservation qf its great mc#n- IniitV at ’ the end l the foufteK?nth 
timents has always df late years etc- century by order of Richard II : one 
cited great interest and plfasqre in of the few things for which that un- 
Ktislatid, .The Httlç island if rich :n successful mohalcV 'ntay be praised, 
ancient, piles, 50 old qpw that from I William Rufus had the walls ereetç-1 
time to time strong measures • have in 1097. but it was ’fiot till 300 years 
to he taken in order to protect them, later that the artificers of Richard 
Petefbqrqnglf'has had toi he pkrtiv undertook the stupendous task of 
telmilt. and Winchester, the longest, replacing' by a single span a roof 
Gothic Cathedral in Europe, has just which was originally built with a 
been repaired. The Clytr^h yjf St. Os- single 'nave and sides span, 
wald, Ashbourne,is' in danger of col-1 Until the era of the -great railway 
lapse, and the security of St. Paul's stations, which owe their existence 
is seriously in -tyuesHoti. And the duty ! to the science of modern engineers, 
now bçiqg doth; hy.the offiye pf wpyiis ï it was among the largest roofs un- 
in restoring the wonderful, old ixtof | supported by pillars in the; world 
of Westminster Hall is indeed well j The nameless mgn who constructed

the roof more than five centuries ago 
The roof spreads 240 feet long and solved a wonderful engineering feat, 

its apex is 92 feet above the floor, conceiving all the possible lines of 
Tlte remarkable thing about it is its strain and recoil,, thrust and, poll, 
width—68 feet front side to side, a pressure and resistance so successful- 
flight covered in a single span by I ly that to-day the , great» timbers 
stout English oak. With the excep- j seem to soar front corbel to corbel, 
finit of the modern iron-girded roofs.I It was the irony of destiny that in 
there is hu.t one roof in the world I 1399 tile roof which Richard con- 
wit It a greater , span—the Hall of Jus-j structed looked down upon the cere- 
tice in Padua., | rupnv of his solemn deposition.

William Rufqs and Richard II. [ teHainments innumerable have been 
The roof of Westminster Hall has : held beneath it. Stalls tor nterchan- 

spread over many scenes, some notî dise wèpe set up within it as early 
without their share of gloom ami 1 the fourteenth century, and in the 
even of tragedy, but , on the other reign of Charles II the booksellers 
lia ltd of beauty and splendor. It was and stationers of the hall were a priv

ileged class,, with special exemptions 
from tile penalties appointed for .the 
unlicensed press. Hete the -inhabi
tants of Westminister hurriedly stored 
their goods and furniture when ter
rified by the great fire, and hither the 
gossiping Mr. Pepys resorted in quest 
of some of his more flagrant flirta
tions.

The representatives of the Domin-

! i
1 MONTREAL, Sept. 19. — Coach 
1 “Shag” Shaughnessy, of the McGill 
University team, will be iri town to
day. He expected to arrive yesterday 
but was delayed.-and wired the secret 
tary of the students’ council that he 
would be in to-day for certain. About 
a dozen players turned out yesterday 
afternoon under the impression that j Tty at McGill. If he fails he will like- 
Shaughnessy would he on hand, and ly go west. ■ -

Hotel Men Confer.
WINNIPEG. Sept. 19.—Nothin >

was made public regarding délibéra- 
fions at the Hotelincn's Convention 
All the meetings were held seen ; 
and no word was given out ax in
what was done.

A little girl named Ne|He Maypley, 
the Jen year old daughter of. Police
Constable Mapley, of We^l Dayton, 
jumped into the River Coine and res-

Sr

%
wortli while.

THE HOME.DF GOOD SERVICEABLE SUITS AND OVERCOATS4 years 
rom the

exhumed trunk at Tyburn, was carried 
on a pole and set up in Westminister.

Parliament sat at Westminister 
Hall, though not exclusively from 
quite êarly times. Justice was ad
ministered there in the King’s name 
and some of"the most important and 
tragic state trials were held beneath 
the roof. Sir William Wallace. King 
Chbries' T. Sir Thomas More. Anne 
Boleytf. thé Protector. Somerset and 
Stafford are only a few of those wild 
faced their fate beneath the old oak 
timbers, Gladstone and Edward VII 
both Iîu'I dead beneath the roof.

«-• A SUICIDE PACT.
ï:A KCVVGOD. Ariio Sept.-^--19.—4- 

T. Turner, a real estate dealer, his 
wifb and a Miss Carter, who came 
here rêêéntly from Massachusetts, 
carrieel out a suicide agreement here 
yesterday. When neighbors forced 
art etofFinbe into the Turner home 
they found the women dead and Tur
ner dying. All had swallowed poison. 
Turner was still living late last night, 
hut physicians said death was a mat
ter only of hours. A note signed by 
TurneV, left1 in the room where the 
three were found, read: “There is no 
üsé asking questions. We were all 
tired i*if living and wanted to go to
gether”’ \

«

Be Sure and See These Stylish Suits 
Offered To-morrow at $10 and $12-!

mSwell shades of brd#ri, grfey, and dark tweed mixtures.Tn stylish 
single-breasted 2 and 3-button models, nicely t^gre^ in every (jetai 1 :

4 and $15.; in all sizes.,
On sale to-mprroW lipr only

{
4 ft*V MNEW HARDWARE STORE

We are opening at the ablve 
address, and will carry a compoete 
and up to-date line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE. GRANITEWAR 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 
R. FEELY 48 Market St.

$10 and $12
f • • •'.f- • B • • • • ( • f. • •

'

High-Grade Fall Suits for Young Men !
Including- “Society Brancl” Clothes, America,’* finest clotfiei Come and see tire swell brown heather 

mixtures, blue greys, navy and black serges Come in. say. to-morrow, and try on several gar
ments before our mirrors1, yoti’ll surelv like them and not pay* extravagant pri.ces /or them either. 
Tlrese moderately priced,3* tfM i'^4li^<ÉHiCÉÉWÉH^HIISiButler Bros $15, $16.50, $18, $20, $22.50 -a $25

* ;Canadian Firm’s Success.
^OGdTA, Colombia. Sept. 19 — 

The control of a petroleum field of 
over 1200 square miles in extent in 
Colombia has been secured by the 
Colombian syndicate Limited of Can
ada.

T > ‘

Fall Weight Overcoats for Present Wear
The new browns, diagontfl and heather mixed materÿtjs, steel grey, and light greys, self and velvet collar ; 2 and 3 button ; vent in 
back; nicely shaped lapels and shoulders- These oiffèred at ........................................  . . $JO.OO, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00

4*.Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store. We are 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

M \

Saturday’s Clearing of Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats at $7.95
ection of merVs fall weight overcoats, neat patterns, light and dark griy shades* Browns and steel grey 
izes in lot; regular values up to $15 00; your choice Saturday only ........ ................................................. <JVl

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY
An eminent scientist, the other day, 

gave his opinion that the most won
derful discovery of recent years was 
the discovery of Zam-Buk. Just 
think ! s soon as a single thin layer 
of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or 
ft sore,"such injury is insured against 
bipod poison ! Noj one species of 
microbe has been found that Zam- 
Buk does not kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
is applied to a sore, or a cut. or to 
skin disease, it stops the smarting. 
That is why children are stich friends 
of Zam-Btik. They care nothing for 
tlie science of the thing. A11 they 
know is' that Zam-Buk. stops f.heir 
pain. Mothers should never forget 
this. ; * -, :. . -, ... . »

Again._ As soon as ZanvBuk is ap
plied to 'a wound or to a diseased 
part, the cells beneath the skin’s sur
face are so stimulated that new 
heaîthÿ tissue is quickly formed. This 
forming of fresh, healthy tissue from 
below is, Zam-Buk’s secrét, of pealing. 
The tisstife'thus formed is worked ~up 
to the siyfgce and literally casts off 
the diseased tissue above it. This is 
why Zam-Buk cures ,are" permanent.

Only -the other day Mr.': Marsh, of 
ioi Delorimier Ave„ .Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Co., and told 
thèrti that for ovér twenty-five years 
he.had,been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so cqvered 
with sores that lie had to sleep in 
gloves. Four years ago' Zam-Buk 
Was introduced to -him, and in a few 
months if cured him. To-day—over 
three years after his cure of a disease 
lie had. fôr twenty-five years—he is 
still cuftd," and has had no trace of 
any return of.the eczema!

All " druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. 
box, orvwe will send free trial box if 
you send jhis advertisement and a tc. 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co,, Toronto.

shades,BULIER BROS. s
Nobby Winter Overcoats flow Ready tor Your Inspection. Wkg Not See Them To-morrow ?

■rfiffee Shirts 75c, All Sizes
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

Mach. Phone 535 108 Colborne St. M«&l
tyig jnany white J"knïfid with fancy stripe and figured 
nr; %1E ^esr^dod,’reliable make; cuffs at-

Bell Phone 1357 Bbys’ Suits for Sciieoi Wear 
and for letter Wearing, $5

Show
pattj
tactied, coat style. St ..............................

" ‘ Others at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
■<* Y9S' ” PH

Fill Weight Underwear 50c
Pcnmaf’kJSfcrinn.shfrts at ’ ’ ” ' ; -™ “

44; jiisf tfi'é; weight forftoowi. Priced" at..............
Other makes, Stanfields, Tru-Knit, Penman’s, etc.

-

They Have Arrived hfèbby bloomer suits for the hoys ; 
dLt 1 ' ^ browns, grey and dark tweed mixtures ;

/* jl 1 double breasted coats. Big bloomerX pants, some are Norfolk AAmtc MssMl ,hleS. Priced at ............. Ï&.0Ü

JatggBSKB Others at $3.65 up to $12:00.

35/m

i ’50cst in time for these chilly 
mornings and evenings

And

Cashmere Socks, 35c Valufe 25c
East black, seamless, cashmere socks'; Sizes 9 1-2 to OH- 
12: règumr'3Scf faWTUFtale. Saturday, only V. AUt

”4 Toppers for the tilde Chaps
If you want Comfort at,small cost 

buy a
Iij navy, blue, red, Mack and white 
check; etc., self and .velvet collars .with 
emblem pn sleeve-- These AA
are pricéd'frôrfi $2.48 tip to vwvU

piv

m
Boys’ Sweater Coats 50c. to $3.50.

Men’s Sweater tf^ïs $1.00 to $6.50. Best styles.Eriez Gas Heater
Men’s Hats and Caps for Fall Wear
All the best makes, including “Fitwell,” the best - pn
Hard Hat at >1 .. :. .........«.............. .. tpu»DU

H

tittle Buster and Blouse Suitef
Made to Give HEAT npt to EAT 

Gas 91 *i Others at,$1.50 and $2.00.
■ Fall C'ap.< just'

see them at 25ç., 50c.,.Z5c. and .......
"==

y i.

nicely I made at $2-95, $.3.95: AC
$4.95 .......................................... *aOéUO arrived. Be sure an<l QQMen’s new

Sold in Brantford by

T. J. MINNES & COMPANY —JjjjL • --
• '..-i19
J\T He big 22

othing House

64 Colborne St. ■ ■

WIL. 1
Gas Fixtures 
and Supplies

.Electric Fixtures 
and Supplies

Y*» A» L'« Here -

,V’ : 'V*-
Quality

Plumbers and Fitters m
* . Bn

-

r ers

I >
w 52 ^ *2# .

i %L,% %■ va ■■4 « i
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UGLY MEN FOR 
LIFE PARTNEI

Finest Fighter Had W 
and More Beautiful 

Wives.

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Sept. 1 
Walk into a restaurant or a thd 
any you will be struck by the bel 
of women and the ugliness of I 

f-Why Because man from his earl 
evolution has shown a tendencj 
select the most beautiful female, 
marriage while women have been I 
tent with an ugly mate. That, atl 
rate, was the theory put forward! 
terday by learned anthropologisS 
the British Association, who ad 
that in the selection of a partner! 
man has few or no aesthetic instil 
no sense of the beautiful.

The discussion began with Prl 
sor Garvith, who read a paper on 
differentiation of man from the I 
thropoids. That he had sprung I 
the ape was unquestioned.

Dr. Harry Campbell followed I 
the factors which determined hj 
evolution from apes. With reluct! 
he confessed that the institutiol 
polygamy was the first of these I 
tors. Social relationships rested 
brute force. The greater the lion 
rlean’s muscular strength the q 
numerous and the more beautifia 
wives. Man, he said., had been I 
finest fighter of all the animals j 
through his struggles, first witH 
ture, then with rivals for the a 
tions of woman, lastly with his 
man evolution.

'Intellectual evolution,” he con 
ed„ “is now at an end, because 
factors which caused it are inol 
live. We are now evolving the fl 
side, and the superman of the ■ 
will be the perfect morat type.” I 
ground was now prepared for thj 
cussion of aesthetic qualities 
states. Dr. Robinson explained 
man’s articulate speech was dm 
the formation of his chin, tha 
more pleasing appearance of hid 
as compared with that of the an 
poid was due to the innate sen 
the beauty in women and the fi 
there played an impohtant part ij 
ferentiating her spouse from thJ 

“But we know that the anthrl 
was bearded.” another professa 
terposed. Other professors then 
that in those days the major! 
women were bearded, but these

No
«
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; 2 and 3 button ; vent in
, $15.00 and $18.00

t $7.95
$7.95steel grey

To-morrow ?

75c, All Sizes
fancy stripe and figured 
take : cuffs at- 75c
1.50 and $2.00

erwear 50c !

50c;sull sizes up tq

nit, Penman’s, etc.
at

c Value 25c
ts : Sizes 0 1-2 v 
urday only . .

I 50c. to $3.50. 
b $6.50. Best styles.

25c

for Fall Wear
•ell." the l,e $2.50t

4id $2.00.

$1.00•'ll!

THE BIG 22 
Clothing House
Clothiers

little brother, • aged three, 
lad fallen into the water, 
trions stoppage of work has 
I place in several Clyde ship- 
liver v yard in Govan is affcct- 

■ the strike and it is feared the 
[will spread all over the Clyde, 
ir and Mrs. Baton of Grading, 
rgshire. have on the occasion 
ir golden wedding, been pre- 
with handsome gifts by their 

and neighbors.

her

Hotel Men Confer.
kxtPEG; Sept. tq.—Nothing 
lade public regarding deiihera
ti i the Hotel men’s Convention, 
le meetings were held secret 
n word was given out, as to 
vas done.

%
RCOATS

Suits

d $12
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U rofgôïTeïïT T5o youTEmk" that all 
Loango, even to the boatmen on the 
b^ach. Ignores the fact that you are 
here In Loango now because you are 
afraid to go through a savage country 
to the slmlaclne plateau, as you are 
pledged to dot You were afraid of the 
smallpox once. There la something else 
that you are afraid of now. I do not 
know what It Is, but I will And out. 
Coward! Go! Leave the house at once, 
before I call In the stable boys to turn 

CHAPTER XV. you out, and never dare to speak to me
N nearing the bungalow Joee- again!"

turned aside Into the for- j He heard her close the window after 
est where a little colony of him as he walked away beneath the 
hnte nestled In a hollow of

.. ,, ■■••il rnn not in favor among men and this
I IPI V ft/ILM LI |U made men responsible for the survival

1 11 I Iflrll ||111 of beauty in women and women res-
UULI llli.ll » Vll pousible for the ugliness of men.

IE PAM nm mmm

/,rQ 'if!

7(in 7,Vinest Fighter Had Most 
and More Beautiful 

Wives.

7 /. •It Looks as if United States 
Authorities Are Up 

Against It.
Ilk !

oU:

ihi
!

.1BIRMINGHAM. Eng.. Sept. 19 — 
Walk into a restaurant or a theatre 

will be struck by the beauty

trees.
Jocelyn went out by the open wtn- 

“Nala,” she cried, “the. paddle maker. dow and presently Nala came grinning 
Ask him to come to me.” toward her. He was evidently very

In, a few qzomentB a man emerged mucb _,,leased wlth hfmself-held hlgi- 
from a shed of banana leaves. He se,f erect and gqll|nted more violently 
was a scraggy man, very lightly clad, j thaQ usuaL

s. “ -* -”1

rrjrSsawass scause I know that ytm are an, Intel- tQok Bome time. Within the
tlgent man and a 1, outer covering there was a second en-

Where do you wish meto^r of iikewlse secured by
J7° Maala’ ?” Ill 0e°We riTer' 1 string. Finally the man produced a 
When can you leave. 8mall note, which * showed signs of

“YotT can hire a dhow." .L, sa£ ^L^nd^t ^elyn^th an 

•end on the river muat absured air of importance

go very quickly to Msaia. There you She opened the paper and read: 
must ask about the Z

pedition. Some or the men are ax trlbee risen and are rapidly sur-
Msala now. They were going up coun- rounding the plateau, 
trv to join the other Englishmen far here at once with as large an ermed 

» • , j.. « force fti he c$id r&isc, but the most 1m*away—near the mountains. They have portaat consideration la tint. He must 
stopped at Msaia. Find out why they not walt £0r men from elsewhere, but 
have not gone on, and come back very must pick up aa many a. he can in Lnan- 

.. go and on the way up to Msaia. I reckon
quickly to tell me. tbat we cs,n hold out for three months

She gave him money and rode on without outside assistance, but after that 
home Before she reached the. bunga- period we shall be forced to surrender or 
low the paddlemaker passed her at . tryout-7^™" 
trot going toward the sea. beat tbe tribes and establish our

She waited for three days, and then boia „n .the plateau by force of arms.
Victor Durnovo came again. Maurice This must be forwarded to Mr. Durnovo 
victor tmruu a wherever be is. The letter le in

There was an awiui duplieaU_ gent by two good messengers, 
who go by different routes.

JOHN MBHBMTH.

mm,| Canadian Frees Despatch]
CONCORD. N.H. Sept. 19.—Harry 

K. Thaw sat behind a great heap of 
at the breakfast table

! the sand dunes.
I

any you
of women and the ugliness of men. 
Why Because man from his earliest 
evolution has shown a tendency to 
select the most beautiful females in

1newspapers 
this morning reading Washington 
despatches saying that if his 
went to the United States Supreme 
Court years might roll by before a 
decision was handed down.

"We can wait," said the fugitive, 
“but hope Governor Felker will de
cide against my extradition at once 
so that it will not be necessary to 

habeas corpus writ in the

(case m■Si\ manner.

! Ml>M
marriage while women have been con
tent with an ugly mate. That, at any 
rate., was the theory put forward yes
terday by learned anthropologists of 
the British Association, who agreed 
that in the selection of a partner, wo
man has few or no aesthetic instincts, 

sense of the beautiful.
The discussion began with Profes- 

Garvith, who read a paper on the

UyjvV
! ii

% a
, » Imi GO TO THEpress our 

federal courts.” '
Ten law clerks, retained by Thaw's 

busy yesterday looking 
up state and federal court rulings in 
the matter of extraditing a person 
charged with a crime, yet held to be 
legally insane.

"So far we haviybeen unable to find 
case where a person in ,Thaw’s 

extradited,” said

Royal Cafeonce.no

.counsel, weresor
differentiation of man from the an
thropoids. That lie had sprung from 
the ape was unquestioned.

Dr. Harry Campbell followed with 
the factors "which determined man’s 
evolution from apes. With reluctance 
he confessed that the institution of 
polygamy was the first of these fac
tors. Social relationships rested on 
brute force. The greater the homo'si- 
ntean’s muscular strength the more 
numerous and the more beautiful his 
wives. Man, he said, had been the 
finest fighter of all the animals and 
through his struggles, first with na
ture, then with rivals for the affec
tions of woman, lastly with his hu
man evolution.

'Intellectual evolution,” he conclud
ed.. “is now at an end, because the 
factors which caused it are inopera
tive. We are now evolving the moral 
side, and the superman of the future 
will be the perfect moral type.” The 
ground was now prepared for the dis
cussion of aesthetic qualities and 
slates. Dr. Robinson explained the 
man’s articulate speech was due to 
the formation of his chin, that the 
more pleasing appearance of his chin 
as compared with that of the anthro
poid was due to the innate sepse of 
the beauty in women and thé female 
there played an important part in dif
ferentiating her spouse from the ape.

"But we know that the anthropoid 
was bearded.” another professor in
terposed. Other professors then said 
that in those days the majority of 
women were bearded, but these were

many rowers as you
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-clacs service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

This becoming little hat is a sample of those being shown at the Criterion
Hat Store.

He must return

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
LIFELESS, GRAY HAIRGIRL FOUND WITH SKINTS 

WEIGHTED WITH STONES
any
'position was ever 
Merrill Shurtleff, one of Thaw’s New 
Hampshire lawyers, who was in town 
yesterday.

The same statement in substance, 
made by Federal Judge Aldrich

CHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGER

If Mixed With Sulphur it Darkens so 
Naturally Nobody Can Tell.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and abundant 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Whenever her hai rfell out or took 

that dull, faded or streaked ap
pearance, this simple mixture was 
applied with -wonderful effect. ' By 
asking at any drug store for Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy,” you 
will get a large bottle of this old- 
time recipe, ready to use for about 
50 cents. This simple mixture can be 
depended upon to restate natural 
color and beauty to the hair and is

was
at Littleton on Tuesday in a discus
sion with William Travers Jerome, 
chief of New York State’s group of 
lawyers seeking Thawr’s extradition.

Newark Girl Missing Since 
Saturday Found it the 

Passaic River. was still away, 
sense of impending danger in the very 
air, in the loneliness of her position. 
Yet she was noN afraid of Durnovo. 
She had ‘left that fear behind. She 
went to the drawing room to see him 
full of resolution.

“I could not go. away,” he said #fter 
relinquishing her hand, “witiurat 
tng to see yon.”

Jocelyn said nothing. The served, lot* 
which she had last seen in his face was 
- 3 longer there, but the ./es were full 
of lies.

“Jocelyn,” the man went on, “I sup
pose you know that I love you. Will 
you marry me?" he asked.

A Sad Accident Colonist RatesWINNIPEG, Sept. 19.—Playing 
tag with a number of companions, 
Wilfred Thompson, aged 11 sudden
ly darted in front of Sir Redmond 
Robhn’s automobile as the Premier 
was being drivein homeward. The 
lad was knocked down, both wheels 

side of the car, crushing his

{Canadian Press Despatch]
NEWARK, Sept. 19.— The body of 

Alice Hoper,. sixteen years old, who 
had been - missing since Saturday 
night from her home in Kearny, N.J., 
was found in- the Passaic River, at 
Harrison, last night, her skirts weigh
ed with stones,.

William Tolén, chief of police of 
Kêarny and the girl’s relatives de- j splejndid for dandhiff, dry, itchy 
dared that she" had been murdered | scalp and falling hair, 
and her body cast into the river. The ; a well known down town druggist
stones, weighing about twelve or sayS everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage
fourteen pounds, had been placed in and Sulphur because it darkens so 
the lap of her outer skirt and the naturally and evenly that nobody 
skirt drawn up to form a basket, the can jeu jf has bee\n appliéd—it’s so 
hem being knotted at the rear of her caSy use too. You simply dampen
waist. Chief Tolen said he did not a comb or soft brush and draw ;t
believe she could have placed the through your hair, taking one strand

time. By morning the gray hair

When Jeeelyn looked up, dry lipped, 
breathless, Nais was standing before 
her, beaming with self Importance.

_ “Who gave you this?"
“Marie, at Maala."
“Who is she?"
“Oh. Mr. Durnovo’# woman at Msaia. 

She keeps his house."
“But this letter Is for Mr. Durnovo!” 

cried Jocelyn, whose fear made her 
unreasonably angry, 
not had It?”

Nala came nearer, with upraised 
forefinger and explanatory, palm.

“Marie tell me,” be said, “that Mr. 
Meredith sent two letters. Marie give 
Mr. Durnovo rue. This—other letter.”

Jocelyn Gordon rose to the occasion.
“Can you go,” she said after a mo

ment’s thaught, “to St. Paul de Loanda 
for me, at once—now?"

“Oh, yes,” with a sigh.
Already Jocelyn was writing some

thing on a eb'et of paper.
•Take this,” she said, “+o the tele

graph office at St. Paul de Loanda and 
send It off at once. Here Is money. 
You understand? I will pay you whet\ 
you bring back the receipt -If. you

ave. been very quick I will pay you 
well.”
, That same evening a second messen
ger started northward after Maurice 
Gordon with a letter telling him to 
coyne back at ouca to Loango.

••••**- ** 
(To be continued)

(One Way—Second Class.) 
From all Stations in Ontario 

To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

com-

Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc.

on one
face. He was rushed to St Boniface 
Hospital, where hq now lies dying. 
No blame is attached to Sir Red
mond’s chauffeur.

“Why has he

Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
All Records Broken.

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent.

MOOSEJAW, Sask., Sept. 18 - 
Reports from Shauavon, Sask., a new 
C. P. R. town, announces a sale of 
lots which broke all towns’te sales 
records. Three hundred and seventy- 
five lots were sold, totalling over ' stones and tied the knot.
$200.000. The purchasers Xvare mostly Miss Hopper was an unusually

pretty gift and seemed older than her 
years. She left home at eight o clock 
Saturday night to mail several letters 
among them being invitations to a 
party she was about to give, that was 
the last her relatives saw of her.

"Nor
“Why?"
“Because I not only do uot cere for 

you, but I dèeptae and distrust you.”
“Then," he said, “I will be candid 

with yôn. I Intend you to marry me.
I have Intended It for a long time. I 

not going down on my knees to ask 
you to do It. That fat not my way. But 
If you drive me to It I will make your 
brother Maurice go down on his knees 
and beg yoti to marry me.”

T don’t think that you will do that,!’ 
answered the girl steadily- “Whatever 
yotir power over MkttriCe may be, it is 
net strong enough for (hat. You over
rate it”

“Suppose," he said in a low, hissing 
voice, “that I possess knowledge that I 
have only to mention to one or two 
people to make this place too hot for 
Maurice Gordon. If he escaped the 
fury of the natives it would be diffi
cult to knew where he could go, Eng
land would be too hot for him. < 
wouldn’t have him there, 
eee to that He would be a ruined. 
man, an outcast, execrated by all the 
drills#» world.”

“What Is your knowledge 7” asked 
Jocelym In a coldly measured voice.

“If you will have It, your brother, 
Maurice Gordon, is a slave trader.”

She drew back as she might have 
done from some unclean animal. She 
knew that he waa net telling the truth. 
There might be extenuating circum
stances. The reel truth might have 
quite a different sound, spoken In dif
ferent words, but there was enough 
of the troth in It as Victor Durnovo 
placed It before her to condemn 
Maurice before the world.

“Now will yon marry

at a
disappears: after another application 
or two, it is restored to its natural 
color, and looks glossy,- soft and 
abundant.

Colonist Excursions
SEPT. 25th TO OCT 10th INCLUSIVE

from all stations In Ontario 
at very lowest rates to:

Vancouver, B.C. Los Angeles, CaL
Victoria*.B.C. San Diego, Cal.
Nelson, BtC. , San Francisco, Cal.
Prince Rupert. B.C. Mexico City Meac. 
Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash.

Spokane, Wash.
Second-Class Tickets Only 
Will Be Issued. 

Proportionate low 
points in Arizona, British Columbia, Ca
lifornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Mex
ico, New Mexico, Oregon, Nevada, Tex
as, Utah, Washington and Wyoming.

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from any Grand Trunk Agent. 
THOS. J. NELSON, City Passenger Agt. 

Phone. 80.
R. Wright, Station Ticket Agent, Phone

business men.

KEEP OUT OF JAIL.

girl had been the victim of an attack. Being Tj?"s,e‘f t 
but 'an ‘ Official examination win" be Farm—What Disobedience Deep.

“When a man once gets into jail, 
the law provides and makes legal his 
transfer from jail to prison, or from 
one
trial farm, in order that proper disci
pline may be enforced.”

For the information of the men 
who object to being sentenced to jail, 
and then serving oitt their time in the 
Central Prison or the Central Prison 
farm. Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector of 
Prisons and Asylums, made the above 
statement to-day.

The prison and the jail systems are 
not so lovely that everybody connect
ed with them in an official capacity is 
continually playing the role of Santa 
Claus. They are kind but officials are 
firm. Here is an instance of what 
happens to inmates and how:

An offender from Toronto was sen
tenced to nine months at the jail, and 
went out to the Farm. He was given 
miich latitude and encouraged to do 
better. He was not worked hard, but 
had some scrubbing to do, as his par
ticular pastime.

He was late one morning and one sneered, 
of the guards in a kindly way went “Supposing,” said Jocelyn, “for one 
to the prisoners’ quarters with a rer moment that there was a grain of truth
quest that he get a wiggle on and get la ywur fabrication, who would believe
at the scrubbing. you? Who on this coast would take

"Oh to ------ with the scrubbing,” yoer word against the word of an Tones and invigorates the wht
replied the prisoner. English te-tiemaa? Ev« lf tbe whole

Immediate report was made 'to the story were true, which It le not, coma ^ DOratty, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
jailor, and in one hour the offending you prove It? You are a liar ae well pondeney, Bexuat-Wealawaa, 
prisoner was on his way to the Cen- as a coward and traitor! Do you think One-will please, «L-
irai Prison, where by special request that the very servants In the stable will cure. -*0Ahv all drneffiate or rnaiic-l ii
he was . kept scrubbing for the re- would beWeve you? Do you think that I The Woo
maining six months of his setitence. the Incident of the emaHpox at Msaia | iformerig Wvulxni

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS
Ailmepts such as constipation,col

ic, colds, vomiting, etc., seize child
ren of all ages and the mother 
should bei, on her guard against these 
troubles by keeping a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets ih the house. If any of 
these troubles come on suddenly the 
Tablets will curq them, or if the lit
tle one is given an occasional dose 
of the Tablets he will escape these A 
(roubles. The Tablets are sdld by 
mcdiciqe dealers or by mail at 25c a EMI 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvi'llet Ont.

EDMONTON’S LATEST.
, EDMÔNTON, Alb., Sept. 19.—The 

latest^ thing in municipal affairs here 
is an Vctjve government league, or
ganized 6ÿ - representative business 
men. The avowed purpose -of the 
new organization is to secure in Ed
monton five things, abolition of the 
city council, election of commission
ers, right of recall, initiative and ref
erendum. Candidates supporting this 
platform will be placed in the field at 
the canting municipal elections..

THE MARKED SUPERIORITY
The marked superiority of the Cey

lon planters agricultural methods, . ------- T \ yx
the adaptation of automatic machin- T C L-T \ lX/l TT \ |XJ C’a? I .( I 
erÿ in every process imparts to "Sa- J e JL I .AA. J.|gl A. ^ V—
lada” Tea a delicious flavor and 

■ strength that màkes it very econom
ical to use.

J__Ç L- . JL A ; - N
r r-,

One-way

T rates to othermade.

The Octopus Again.
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 19.—The 

United States Steel Products Com
pany, a . New Jersey corporation, has 
applied for permission to do busi- 

in Manitoba. While the applica
tion does not so state, it is believed 
this organization is the selling cor
poration of the United States Steel 
trust.

No Operator industrial farm to another indus-

7 ®
CONFUSING.

We all have much to be thankful 
for; but then there are so many other 
things to think about—Puck.

ness
I could 240.

’Sn Just YOU and the party to 
whom YOU are speaking 
THAT’S ALL

-
T. H. & B. RAILWAY.

HAMILTON EXHIBITION
September 15-18, 1913.

75 Cents Return.
«rood going on p.m. trains, Sept 13. 
All trains Sept 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th 
and 18th; good returning up to and in
cluding Sept 19th, 1913.

Annual Western Excursion
Tickets on sale Sept. 11, 12 and 13, 

valid returning Sept". 29, 1913.

FROM BRANTFORD, ONT. 
Detroit, Mich. ..
Bay City, Mich 
Grand Rapids ..
Saginaw, Mich.
Chicago, 111 .. .
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B. Line........................ ............ .. ■
Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.

and C. Line..................................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn., 

via Detroit and Chicago or via
C. P.R., Sudbury and Soo -----$28.40
via Owen Sound and Soo-----31.90

G. C. Martin,
■ G.P.A.

FROM ALL OVER
THE GREAT WESTAbsolute Privacy in 

Automatic Telephone
Service

Women ofCome Reports From
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Telling of Renewed Health and 
Fresh Vigor Through Using The 
Great Canadian Remedy.

ie««
>/

OVERLAND, Sask., Sept. 15. — 
(Special)— From all over this great 
west are coming statements from wo
men who have found renewed health 
and fresh vigor through using Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and in this growing 
community evidence is not lacking 
that the great Canadian remedy is 
daily gaining friends among those on 
whom the burdens of life fall most 
heavily. Mrs. M. D. Forsberg, a 
well-known resident ,says :

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills did me a 
great, ddal of good. I tried two other 
kinds of medicines before using them 
but it was Dodd’s Kidney Pills that 
benefitted me.”

Women’s health depends on the 
kidneys. If the kidneys are not right 
the result is weakness and weariness 
and a burden of pain almost too great 
to bear. But when Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills make the kidneys right the re
sult is that all poison is strained out 
of the blood, the seeds of disease are 
removed and the purified blood car
ries health and vigor to all parts of 
the body.

Almost any bright, healthy woman 
tell you why Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

are known as woman’s best friend.

1
me?" he $ 5.05

6.00
7.85
5.90

10.90

5.95

8.05

M ce. Neva pamphle
led^wtSoctt H. C. Thomas, 

Phone 110. AgentTORONTO
t

J We treat every fabric and every 
color independently.
We know just how to take out 

i spots and stains—from all kinds 
' of fabrics—without the slightest 

injury even to such delicate 
23 weaves as silk and satin brocades.

I «ou (rô

Scotch

Steamer < 
“TURB1N1A”

\:
L®

and

L “M0DJESKA”|N

Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
a.m.,- 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m. v 

Returning leave Toronto same 
hours.

can
BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEORGE STREET.

(Daily except Sunday).
HAMILTON TO TOR- rjw 
ONTO AND RETURN.... * vU

Direct connection via radial lines.

R. ft O. TOURIST STEAMERS.
"Toronto,” "Kingston,” “Rochester"
Leave-Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
"Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 

“Ottawa.” “City of Hamilton"
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc,, apply to 

Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
General Agent, Passenger De

part rheht, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronte.

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

The Whiskey ef Qùaüty
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.
- •

local
son.BRANTFORD

GENERAL AuENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and tffam-
ing. I

If Jyou require any Carting, 
Teaming, > torage, MovinuVatis, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS :
I Brantford• Phone 365

With Edged 
Tools

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Brot
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PÀGE TEN

By “Bud” FisherJeff’s Aim Wasn’t So Bad at ThatALL HAVE BEN 
LET OUT OF M 'now,'n Tne Finyt place j 

E AC,UE> IS NEIVt HAAD To ( 
SHOOT - THEY TLX velVl I IT.
Hl/ÂVlN PACT'THE;Y fuY \

S.O HIGH THEY SELDOM CONSEl'ly 
l&i ÿlCHT. THEUE WIGHT BE /{ 
EAGLES up ThER-E ^OW, / £

TOO / /X „

-— X if/eAM *
well, there > • 0 r* ) I 
MIGHT BE A 'V V & [ 7 /
eagle UP THER.6 x'x^^ v y .V

sowepiAge ovT 'v‘ W&'/é
OF SIGHT J » 1

j W H AT ARE YOU

j WASTING' THOSE SHELLS FOR?
Ottawa Authorities Not Suc

cessful in Recent Mur
der Case. IBut so high up that 

Could n'tsee
?= --

!OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 19—The six 
prisoners who have been under ar
rest in connection with the Ruben- 
stein murder mystery, Nathan Shap-

4<f‘5- ~ mlS%
&■ > m ■

E=^-ï■ L-Sl Lai

É&,iro. Henry Dreyfus, Sam Cooke, J. H. 
Stevens, Bessie Simms and Lottie 
Bringman. were all released from cus- 
tody yesterday on orders from Crown 
Attorney Ritchie, following the devel
opments at last night’s inquest. All six 

voluntarily testimony as to

kX
r :

•i
XV-

jMplAh) Vl,
lu• ‘-'Mil

gave
their movements here, both before 
<ind after the murder and satisfied the 
authorities that they are innocent of 
any knowledge of the grime. Cooke 
and Stevens, who were only held as 
witnesses, were given their freedom 
immediately after the inquest, but at 
their own request spent the night in 
the police headquarters. The other 
four, against whom a murder charge 
had been lodged last Saturday 
honorably acquitted before a magis- 

this forenoon. Shapiro wilt at 
to Montreal and go on

E/rnv'^- M' tWnM Si •«* *»»iUFEMIX,«*#»• b*.ill
^cr V* hr

iiyi
*

\ h 1.1^ .u it i^f‘

siwere

=4trate J f (a EACeLES1Ionce return 
from there to join his family at St. 
St. Louis. Dreyfus will also go to 
Montreal and then to his home in 
New York. Cooke and Stevens leave 
for New York this afternoon. The 

of the two girls

k 3'V ili

m
s.v,

i-r-:n?! Tigfuture movements 
are not known.

Provincial Detective Greer, wlm is 
now in charge of the case is working 
on a new clue which developed out 
of Shapiro’s evidence last night. The 
suspects are a party of white girls with 
whom the bookmakers were out for 
an automobile ride on the night of 
Rubenstein’s disappearance.
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1DRAW COLOR LINE.
• *1vX*tf’ 7 L »<• M i/ow Is

rtvf
», v itviSSfru
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WesyEnglish Authorities Decline to Ap

point Negro.
LONDON, Sept. 19—The “color 

line” is not often drawn in England, 
the Camberwell poor law guard-

>Af # KC&V/!/<’ '* v>watiu C //

but
ians to-day declined to appoint a ne
gro as district medical officer on the 
ground that the poor were very fas- 
tidious in such matters.

It was admitted during the session 
of the guardians, that the black doc- 

better than

•>--q

1
... Big Buildings Lost.
GHENT,- Belgium, Sept 19—Three 

pavilions at the international indus
trial exposition here were destroyed 
ehrly this morning by a fire which 
started in a German restaurant. This 
is the fifth fire since the opening of 
the'exposition and altogether pro- 
perty.valued at upwards of $200.000 
has been burned.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

WHEN THE THAMES DRIED ÜP groups- Thus exceptionally <ky years
were 1324-5-6, 1352-3.-4, 1473-4-5, 1539- 

The dry weather of the past season 40-41, 1701-2-4-5-6, 1714-17-18-19. 
was only hurtful in a few localities in Evelyn, the diarist, mentions the 
Canada though if has caused much rainless summers of 684 and 1683, 
discussion in England. Last year, the when there was no rain for many 
continued rains did serious damage to months, and “the cater pillars devour- 
British crops, and it was at one time an the winter fruits through the 
feared the effect of the drought would whole land.” The remarkable spec- 
be no less.serious. Happily, this was ^de Df thousands of persons walking 
the case;.though those who remenj- across the bed of the Thames, under 
bered the late *6o’s hgd good reason t},e arches of London Bridge, was to 
for ap.prehension. . . be seen in August of 1716, so low had

For more than one summer famine (j,e river-got’ in Consequence of a long 
condition! existed injparts of the Un- peri0d of hot, dry weather, 
ited Kingdom, following the. close of 
the disturbing Aqaerican Civil War.
But, earlier in history, still more try
ing seasons, occurred.

Spring* and Rivers Dry.
Making every "allowance for the 

weakness of the mediaeval chronicler 
in the- matter of statistical accuracy, 
the ’summer of 484 A. D. was evident
ly trying", for the drought “dried up 
all the springs and rivers,” and again 
in 678 We âfe aTsufed" that “foT the 
space of three years before the coat
ing thither of Bishbp Wilfrid, there 
bad fallen no rain irom the air Within 
thit’province ofjtiii South Saxons, so } 
that the people were brought into 
great misery by reason of fimine.”
Many other uncommonly dry and hot 
summers are recorded in the course 
of the next hundred -years or so.

There was a “terrible drought” in 
ro86, and m: 1113-14 the weather was 
“so hot and dry that forests, took fire.
The Thames was so dry for two days 
that children waded over between the 
bridges and the town. The Medway 
also was almost dry on October. 6.
Forded Thames at London Bridge.
Again, in; H35 rivers,.?we are told, 

were dried up, and -woods> grass, and 
corn-burnt, and navigable rivers were 
also dried up in the following year.
It is observable that Hot and dry sea
sons show a tendency to come in

spoilt his civilian clothes and dam- 
hall which has been erected in the 
aged his watch. ‘ .

A football in white geraniums on 
a cushion of red sweet peas, was the 
Gillingham 'Football .CIBbifc tr|bute 
to a Gillingham footballer, Thomas 
Logan, who was buried at Newcastle.

While a man named John Wykeof 
Yew Tree farm. Wellington, Salop, 
was at work in the . fields he was 
stung- by a wasp. Almost imtnediate.- 
ly he complained of feeling faint and 
fell down dead.

John Puttock, a farmhand, lias Just , 
died in the Surrey County Hospital 
from injuries received through being 
knocked down by the sidecar attach
ed to a motorcycle at Albahy, near 
Guldford.

as required on credit until the min
ers’ society can pay for it.

"Old Tommy,” the Greenwich Pier 
collecting cat for the benefit of the 
Seaman’s Hospital at Greenwich, col
lects on an average of about $3.60 a 
week.

WHAT’S NEW IN ENGLAND
tor's qualifications were 
those of the other candidates, and 
some of the guardians wanted to treat 
him as "a brother.” The majority of 
the guardians, however, supported 
Dr. Robert Capes, who opposed the 
appointment of the cello rod physician. 
In doing so, he said:

"In plain English, he is not a suit
able doctor for a post of this sort. 
The poor are a .great deal more fas- 

- tidious than people imagine. They 
would refuse to be attended by a 

of color.”

From Hamlet Small and Far- 
Spread Shire, and Cities Grey 
and Old.

A Territorial Sergeant of the 
Fourth Battalion Manchester Regi
ment captured a large grass snake at 
Bourley Camp, Aldershot. His hand 
was severely bitten.

The road between Victoria and 
Alexandra Gates., Hyde Park, has 
been closed for repairs for about six 
weeks. Birdcage walk is also closed

Lord Rosebery is said to be one of 
,the only two perfect French speakers 
in England.

A RomanotBritish throwing disc 
has been dug up in the centre of'the 
village of Ashwell, Herts.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and' grippe disappear at-once. It’s 
the healing pine essences 2nd power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis- 

of the" nose, for irritable throat,

There -were many extremely dry 
years in, the last century, but the 
Thames at London, has never since 
been fordable.

Hartlepool Corporation has in qon-
business scheme which for reairs.

man
temptation a 
is estimated to cost $200,000.

A FAREWELL LUNCHEON Southend Pier, which the town 
council has decided to make still 

attractive has contributed $250,-
The death has occurred of Mr. Wil-

firm oï&rtèsand Thom! at"he Igë of 000 towards t^e relief of the rates of

the town.
Mr T W. Ward, director of Mesrs Damage to the amount of $60,000 

Thomas Ward . Limited, has been «’as caused by a lire that broke out at 
elected Master Cutler of Sheffield. the Chiswick Empire, and the stage

and the auditorium were completely 
burnt out.

He Was One Of Them.
“Rememberi this, young man,” he 

said, “only lunatics and rattle-brained 
idiots are certain of anything nowa
days. Wise men hesitate.”

"Are you quite sure of that?"
“Absolutely certain.”

F. R.) Benson, Actor-Manager, Hon
ored Upon Leaving for Canada.
LONDON, Sept. 19.—A farewell 

luncheon to F. R. Benson, the Eng- 
who is about to

• ï:>"t
Whilst at work at the top of. a 

large chimney on the baths of Had- 
dersfield Royal Infirmary, a steeple
jack named Garvin of Oldham, fell 
to the ground, a distance of; 114 feet 
and was killed instantly. -

Required Renewal.
“Why are you. is «#<* a IWfiy; jot; 

the. new currency.?” “The little supply 
that- F had of the old. is almost ex
hausted.”—Buffalo Express.

more

72. ease
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

t T- « — » —_____ __

lish actor manager, 
depart for Canada and the United 
States, was given to-day and attend- 

distinguished company, in- The Cunard Line hopes to have the 
50,000-ton liner Quitania ready j 

to enter the Atlantic service next 
April.
Several small sharks have been seen 

lately in the Solent, and one five feet 
long has been caught off Yarmouth. 
t.W.

$108.540 was received by the Lea
gue of Mercy last year, and of this 
$90,000 was given to King Edward’s 
Hospital Fund.

Mme. Pavlova, the favorite of Lon
doners,. has left the metropolis for 
the continent. She had an enthusias
tic send-off.

etd by a
eluding most of the prominent actors 
on the British stage and representa
tives of literature, the church and the 
universities.

Sir Sidney Lee. chairman of the 
executive of Shakespeare birthplace 
trust, presided. He declared that Mr. 
Benson had done more to arouse m- 

in Shakespeare and to develop 
sound actors than any one elver con
nected with the English stage.

Forbes-Robertson said Mr. Ben
son was going as the ambassador of 
the Shakespeare lovers of the old 
world to those of Canada

new George Watson, bathing attendant 
at Peterborough, effected his nine- 

<$scue, when he brought out a 
ho had been under the water Nickel-Plated 

Snaps !
Tea Kettles

teenth 
lari w 
for some yninutes. f*

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. -Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stpm- 
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut Sold every
where in 25c boxes

Spatham, a rural district in East 
Sussex is suffering from a wasp 
plague, and residents have appealed 
to the local authority to destroy the 
numerous ngsts.

The Swansea dock strike has been 
provisionzBly- settled) the^men agree
ing to return to work on the under
standing that there will- be an en
quiry by the harbor trustees.

Thodgh Only able to swim a short 
distance. Private Edwin Townsend, 
of the 12th Lancers, jumped into the 
river at Norwich and rescued a wo
man. In so doing he lost about $4.20

tcrest

J.
Regular $2.40 for. ,$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1*20«Owing to the continued drought 
and the shortage of herbage, the price 
of milk has been increased in Hunt
ingdonshire.

The wheat crops in Herts and Es- 
which have nearly all been har-

Big New Elevator
MOOSEJAW, Sask., Sept.

Barnett and McQueen, 
for the Moosejaw and Saskatoon 
government storage elevators is mak
ing preparations for immediate exca
vations, and expect that the footings 
will be put in this fall. The contracts 

completion by December, 
that they may help take care

j19.—
contractors Howie & Feely

TEMPLE BUILDING \ ■sex,
vested, are the best known for many

A Kick Mg* Coal Qualityyears past.
The periodical recruiting campaign 

in the provinces by the Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police has bee* 
begun in Cornwall.n

At the annual lifeboat service at 
Clacton-on-the Sea, the Vicar of St 
James entered the vessel and preach
ed to a large congregation.

Tcddington District Council Burial 1 
Board reported that at their last 
meeting only one member attended, 
and he transacted the business, 
j Two men named Curry and Nichol
son were suffocated by fumes fro-m a 
gasometer under repairs at the New 
Wortley Gas Works, Leeds.

While harvesting a field of oats at 
Little Baddow, Essex, the horses trod 
on 16 wasps nests and were so badly 
stung that they had to be abandoned.

An old railway bridge on the Mal- 
ton and Billing branch of the N. E. 
Railway has been dismantled and a 
new one erected in its place within 
34 hours. .

ESKIMOS SLAT4 JSPLOBEBS
H. V. RADFORD AND AIDEcall for »

1914. SO
of next year’s crop.

T A

Lawn Tennis I
Q

.N, /j
l-M/P J r |£

Does Anybody 
Want an 

Umbrella ?

*53 w
V

H-- ■

; Until Sold we will offer our 35c Tennis jsat-i.■
m*a*r 4r rpr 20cS >£lTOiIV

Ball at IT- '- i

good umbrella. [ÆWe mean, a 
Most people own an umbrella 

of some sort.

! is by no means a rare thing 
j these times, But it is a rarity 

with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus^ 

would not buy from

r i!

Bify one and you will buy more 1

- rf-ji
ijin a hundred 

one like we have to show
But not one t

mÆ
lu. -r. L L/l —I

owns 
you or sell you. tomers — ■■ 1

us any inferior qualities— , 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers,

, We could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

i

AH Golf Clubs 25% offPresent yourself with one ;
monogram put on it. r. 1w.J

H.V. RADFORD ===SO^OF HVRAPFOWD’5 a*,iil ,tyirev..Axr.

Death at the hands of Eskimos In a dtdtiate region along tb- Arctic coast 
IS the fate reported to bare befallen Harry VttCeut Radford, 1 Ne'* 
plorer, and T. George Street, of Ottawa. Mr. Radford and Mr., Street left 
Ottawa about two years ago to essay à perilous Journey through an 

Chesterfield Inlet, on Huoson Bay, to Bathurgt In

Ahave your 

\ -variety of handle designs.
Wv *» v.’ *' tv X Î V * W X . ’ ••x.: * Vj) ‘■s'-ÿ 1-A farmhouse and 50 acres of land at 

Laindon Hill .Essex, have been pur
chased by the West Ham Corpora
tion for use as a sanatorium for the 
Consumptive patients of the borough.

The coal trade in Manchester and 
Surrounding localities continues ex
tremely depressed, the majority of

i
V

l!Cost from $3.00 up.

You can’t equal them at the 
prices hereabouts.

Prove it.

■

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

1 ’Phone 345

on
H .....Tü,,s-''fr,^

k J I In conseqiience of the continuance Wllh-^Etklmoa-a*' BehUltz Lake. 'M °! ‘he dispute at Gasigton Colliery atato of Mr^Bad^fonl and Mr. Street, but say* they wereldltodj

undertaken to supply- as rpuch "bread | ^ Th* above jlnstrstloa shswi the rout» of th* Badfotd g
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Bt TWB ROBB
Refused to Put Up 1 

Hands When Com-] 

manded to Do So. i

|« aimilinn J're»» IJe-pntcli] 1

GRAND RAPIDS. Midi.. Sc ij 
—Two robbers, with drawn 
cantered the jewelry -tore of 
Thompson here early 
commanded the clerks to throve

rev

1 a -1

their hands, and. when they re 
> opened tire. John \. Thompsoi 

Ed. Smith fell dead, and Paul 1 
send was probably fatally 
The bandits escaped.

The three victims were alotj 
the store when the robbers eiv 
Fownsnd, who was taken to a 
hdspital was able to tell the au 
ties only a few words concernij 
tragedy.

The clerks, were placing wJ 
and jewels in their cases fori 
nigiit when the men, masked. 1 
ed atjd demanded that Townsei 
watch _ repairer, throw up his j 
Townsend, who was taken to a ■ 
with the men and was shot do: 
bullet penetrated his neck. FT 
lieves that the other employes; 
rushed tv his aid and were kill

The jewelry store is almost ij 
heart of the business district an 
destrians passed by while the ro 
were within. One person info 
the police that he heard three 
fired. Policemen nearby also we 
tractcd by the shooting, hut thd 
bers fled before they arrived. | 
description of the bandits 
secured at a late hour last nigh 
A Good Concert Recital 

A concert recital de luxe w 
given in the Grand next 
Miss Mvlita C. Raymond, assis 
Mr. Edward F. Bovle, tenor, o 
^ ork City, Miss Lilian Sauvage 
York, will he the accompanist.

con]

Mimic Swiss Warfare.
GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 

An interesting program of ntjmtd 
fare above the clouds, was brJ 
to an end to-day by 6oo mountai 
forming part of the Alpine sectij 
the Swiss army, who have been n 
euvring for some days among 
highest peaks of the Alps.

The final movement in the pla 
campaign was an attack on an i] 
inary enemy in occupation ot thq 
gishorn, a mountain 9,625 feet H

Tlte liattalion of 600 m ou n tail 
descended from the Jungfrau Joel 
140 feet high, where they had bi 
aeked in the snow throughout 
night. They experienced a fd 
march across the great and pen 
A let sch glaciers during a (1rs 
spow storm without the loss of ® 
gle man from fatigue., and concl 
tbtr splendid feat by stormint- tVw
gishorn Heights.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTld

"What is the editor ot the III 
Hints’ department raving ahd 
“A rich woman writes that she a 
private moving-picture sltows in 
home, and she want- m know if j 
will injure her poodle - eyes. J 
mingham Age-Herald.

I

New Telepho 
Directory

The Bell Telephone Company of Ca 
Is soon to print a new issue of its O
Telephone Directory for the Histiie 
WesternAlntarlo, ineimling

BRANTFORD
Parties who contemplate hevomingj 

scribers. or those who wish cliiina 
their present entry should i»la«e the! 
tiers with the Local Manager at once j 
sure insertion in this issue.

Connecting Compani

Should also report additions and eh] 
in their list of subscribers, either tl 
local manager or direct !•> the SB 
Agent's Department. Montreal.

The Bell Telephone Compan 
Canada

Cnnpfete Eyeglass Satisfa
t Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See-Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mfg Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

PRIVATE CHRISTM 
GREETING CARDi
Ljow is the time to order your 

vat4 greeting cards. An early oi 
avtdds trouble and worry at the "rt

Jill and inspect our beautiful lie 
of .•sample ca.ttl> They are real gem
art and tastefulnos.

Picket’s Book Stor
72îjÇoUiorne St 

Woaj 1878
72 Marki 

Phone
t
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HHday you are withoü - «t «
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A%y • ‘Hîs ^astek-t Voiée'* dealer 
in any city in Canada will gladly 
plây any ilnüsîc you Wish to hear.

Victor-Vlctrolas in great variety ol styles,
$20 to $300. They are sold on easy 
terms (as low;as $1 pet week) if desired. 
Victor Records are 90c for iOdnch, double 
sided. Ask for dur catalogué listing over 
5000 Victor records.

Berliner Gramophone Co.
MONTREAL Limited

WWffi1:
a § x.t *

-àtefsVoic?
ti w ■■ '

ft

f i

■i;âr

■ ST ~ ' '

own Trade Mark in ih.The

CHAS. H. BROWN
i

Dealer in Victor and Edison Machines
«I*»

-OLE Among the Ladies Who Have Worked
Indefatigably for the New Nurses9 Home YOU PAY LESS HERE YOU PAY EE3S HERE

BY TWO ROBBERS
■r ■ F-

A. avmgsaRefused to Put Up Their 
Hands When Com- , 

manded to Do So.
_p

u

y/

ael< Himilian I’m*» Utespatak]
GRAND RAPIDS. Midi, Sept. in. 

-Two robbers, with drawn revolvers 
mitered the jewelry store of J. J. 
Thompson here early last night. I 
commanded the clerks to throw

UawJ- Va«h. ris4«/.n ,Hrlere s T our Un&ticc m 
“^himimim Ware

« -

y
«

«P
iheir hands, and. when they refused.

\MRS. GEO. WATT, 
Treasurer.

opened lire. John A. Thompson and 
Ed. Smith fell dead, and Paul Town
send was probably fatally wounded. 
The bandits escaped.

The three victims were alone in 
the store when the robbers entered. 
Townsnd. who. was taken to a local 
hospital was able <0 tell the authori
ties only a few words concerning the 
tragedy.

The clerks were placing watches 
and jewels in their cases for 
night when the men. masked, enter
ed and demanded that To\vnsend.t|ie 
watch repairer, throw up his hands. 
Townsend, who was taken to a local 
with the men and was shot down. A 
Imllet penetrated his neck, 
lieves that the other employes then 
rushed tr> his aid and were killed.

MRS. ROBERTSON.MRS. J. E. WATEROUS, 
President,

Every piece fully warranted, made by one of the 
largest manufacturers in Canada, and at a price 
you cannot afford to miss. No better goods made 
anywhere.

i ÉÉB
the

Tea and Coffee Pots
t».

Sauce Pins
Lipped; these are made of the 

very, highest grade; well finished; 
in the following sizes for Saturday 
only:

2 quart, Tweqty-nine cents.
3 quart, Thirty-nine cents.
4 quart, Fifty-nine cents.

Hé be- 4»,MRS. T. S. WADE i 
Stfcreary.

v
MRS. C. NEELES.MRS. DIGBY.

Milk anicThe jewelry store is. almost in the 
heart of the business district and pe
destrians passed by whilg the robbers 
were within.

iff toilers

AOne person informed 
ihe police that lie heard three shots 
red. Policemen nearby also were at

tracted by the shooting, .hut the rob
bers fled before they arrived.

A SPECfAL N ES 
Tea amt Coffee Pots
size, capacity three pints; nicely 
frtoftled: specialty priced for

I
Saturday only, fprty-two cents.

„ l -, —L.

Saturday only, ninety-eight cents
” i — T y u t'V rlV

standard

my
No

description of the bandits could he 
secured at a late hour last night.
A Good Concert Recital

tiff

I»
Lipped, with bail handles, . with 

. wood grip, natural fiSj^in^jte fol
lowing sizes for Saturday only :

1

rry ran»
.Medium size. 9 1-4 inches in dia- 

meteY; cold handles.

Saturday only, sixty-nine cents.

;rA concert recital de luxe will he 
in the Grand next month by 

iMss Milita C. Raymond, assiste,1 by 
\lr. Edward F. Rovle, tenor, of New 
York C ity, M.iss Lilian Sauvage, New 
Y h ok. will he the accompanist.

Water Pail»6 quart, forty-two cents.
8 quart, fifty-seven cents.

Hi1given
Family size, capacity. 12 quarts,

Saturday Only, on» thirteen.
10 quart, sytty-one cents. 
12 <}uart, sixty-nine cents.

MRS. FVd. RE VILLE, 
Second Vice-President.

. -Hfripm (Ml ***** -vxbnfX* fit» e.r:<t

MRS. W. F. COCkSlIUTT. *•MRS. R. S. SCHELLMimic Swiss Warfare.
GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 19.— 

An interesting program of mimic war
fare above the clouds, was brought 
to an end to-day by 600 mountaineers 
forming part of the Alpine section of 
the Swiss army, who have been mano
euvring for some days among the 
highest peaks of the Alps.

The final movement in the plan of 
campaign was an attack on an imag
inary enemy in occupation 01 the Eg- 
gishorn, a mountain 9,625 feet high.

The battalion of 600 mountaineers 
descended from the Jungfrau Joch, ir, 
140 feet high, where they had bivou
acked in the snow throughout the 
night. They experienced a forced 
march across the great and perilous 
\letsch glaciers during a driving 

storm without the loss of a sin-

The Big Hardware StoreSmith, recited most humorously, 
“Counting Eggs."'

Mrs. Rose, president of the Cains- 
vflle lhstitute was also present and 
gàVe 'nlàny helpful suggestions.

The next meeting will he held at 
the home of Mrs. C. , Edmondson, 
Hamilton Road, on the third Thurs
day of October.

Mrs. Falconer, then gave a paper on 
the secret of perpetual youth, 
speaker advised all ladies to have a 
hobby. Let it be music, literature, 
peedle-work or the garden, by all 
means have a hobby. Mrs. Harry 
Quillie, then delighted the audience 
with a song, “My Heart is Where the 
heather Blooms," and Mrs. Frank
■y ktKruiJl ***** *»***» *1- » - » V ; - .y --V- -

The
Woman’s Institute

At Echo Place
..............

Tlie first reglar meeting of the Ech 
Place Woman's Institute took place 
at the home of Mrs, H. E. Craddock, 
Hamilton Road, on Thursday, with 
the president, Mrs. J. J. Burke, in the 
chair.

Thirty-eight members responded to 
roll call.

T. A. SQUIRE
Both Phones 48084 Temple BuildingWHERE MANITOBA’S

SNAKES HIBERNATE
-... .., -■»

ua_

few inches more than this and the J snow depart, and warm weather has 
inner recesses of the cavern may Have i appeared,; will begin a.general exodus 
contained extremely large specimens.! from the carc-to-the -meadows- and 
which at rare intervals are seen in ! forest glades.
various- portions of--Manitoba-. '--- j A similar cavern is located -m- the 

Migrate Spring and Fall. j valley of the Souris, Western Mani
la the earliest years of Manitoban ; toba. Until about 1878, thirty five 

history, this cavern in the gullies is ' years ago. a prodigious gathering of 
known to have existed. And obser- viperous life annually invaded an cx- 
vation has determined that the migra- cavation in the Stony Mountain lo
to ry period of the reptiles on their cality, north qf the City of Winnipeg.

to their place of hibernation to A large quantity of quicklime was 
'occur in the month of October, when 1 utilized to exterminate this horrible 
■the leaves in the woodlands have scat- hlèn, a process which could easily be 
tered in the autumn wind." Perchance j resorted to at the Clearwater
_____  of the “colony" may crawl ’ Souris- Vallcÿ reptilian caverns, the
long distances from their haunts of only places of such horrible char- 

quarters, others possibly , do jacteristics .within Provincial limita- 
wander far. But when frost and „ tfiWs. to-day. .

■-1 ...... " —• <- IJ 1 J-' y T A .n. J

, *»!1 es»

Mrs. J. Norrie, of the Cainsville in
stitute read a very interesting paper 

She -said that.

upon; thtf.'moSs cohered boarders; ap
parently come forth to reconnoitre.
At the caver me enUanee,»thi<4«, tan
gled “rope” of the slimy Garter 
snakes was endeavoring to force it
self forward into the balmy atmos
phere outside.

A glance into the horrible excava
tion, displayed the presence of snakes 
in countless thousands; in, many 
curious shapes, one particular in
stance was that of a vast number 
railed together so as to resemble a 
large barrel. The sizes oj the rep
tiles varied. Manitoba’s snakes never 
assume the size of the pythonic mon- manw 
stars of. the tropics. In no case did 
snakes exceed four- feet'in. length. The summer 
garter snake occasionally, 'measures not

=*=

a
A loathsome, wriggling, gleam-, lage adjacent to the high trestle 

ing mass ,çf viperous creation; , the. bridge, CléarwatéK exists the cavern 
quantity of reptiles within a certain wherein goaktit66i possèdes a tiBer- 

.Ça.Y.erF 9J 3. boulder-strewn,, gullys.ide^ naring retréat, A few residents .qf 
in Southern Manitoba is difficult of the surrounding countryside, have 
estimation. witnessed the reptilian conglomera-

Within the district of Clearwater, in ' tion; a greater number evince no in- 
Southern Manitoba, are located a ser-jtention of undertaking the visit, 
ics of ravines, presumably formed by Springtime Visit to the Snakes 
an ancient river of importance in pre- j My visit to the snakes was make on 
historic days. Deep and rugged hill-| a bright day in Spring, the snows of 
sides bound them, not a few of j winter, outside of a few sheltered
which can be likened to canyons; de" j nooks, having melted" beneath the

_ Vdi'd of vegetation, save a sprinkling i glowing sunshine of the. western prai-
— jority of its women were merely great of scrub oak. and a species of juniper, j rie-land.

authors, great artists. ’ t The Cyress, a fair-sized stream.) Oiit on the hillside,, several of the
Mrs. (Dr.) Devereaux, rendered a meanders through the valley. At a more venturesome members of the

piano solo which was much enjoyed, distance of lone-half mile from the vil- ^ viperon^ mnsfi are noticed craw'l.ing

;;le man from fatigue, and concluded 
the splendid feat by storming tile Eg-
gi.shnrn Heights.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION
"What is the editor of the Health In the realm of literature, in the busi- 

Hints" department raving about?”
"A rich woman .writes that she gives drama and art, at the head of organ- 
private moving-picture shows in her 
home, and she wants to know if the ; 
will injure her poodle’s eyes."—Bir
mingham Age-Herald.

qn, Canadian, Women.
Canadian women both of the past and ' 
pTékdnt;- xtefë’ W'à pàï with' wôA'éh 
of other nations, all over the world.

ness world, in the circles of music.

izations, and moral reform schemes, 
and also in sports. But the great and 
prominent sphere for woman is the 

. home. Canana, as a nation, could not 
stand if all its women, or even a ina-

w ay

and

New Telephone 
Directory

The Hell Telephone Company of Canada 
is soon to print :i uvw issue of its Officiai 
Telephone Directory for the District of 
Western Ontario, including

— FOR SALE IN BRANTFORD BY—

Connecting Companies

BRANTFORD
1'iii-ties who contemplate becoming BUb- 

scribcrs. or those who wish changes in 
their present entry should place their or
ders with the Loral Manager at once to in
sure insertion in this issue.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Rhone 1293 for Appointments

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS
Mow is the time to order your pri- 

iate greeting cards. An early order 
..ids trouble and worry at the “rush” 4
Call and inspect our beautiful books 

of -ample cards. They arc real grins of 
an and taslefulncss.

Pickel’s Bodk Store
72 Market St 

Phone 80»
Ti Cnlborne St 

Phone 1878

as

ill
J&:.?

Jtl

\

Victor-ViclrolaX
(will. «Ibw) .

Mehoginy or oak
- j Puce MOO

*'7-

;

i
:

Should also report additions and changes 
in their list of subscribers, either to the 
local manager or direct 
Agent’s Deportment. Montreal.

to the Special

The Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada

VICTOR 
VITROLAS

AND

RECORDS

0AM

1/f
iÇkÇ j v-\>; jiVT-
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Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“SeejMe and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1913.
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Big Buildings Lost.

ÎNT. Belgium. Sept 19—Three 
the international indus- 

destroyed
>ns at
ixposition here 
this morning by a fire which 
d in a German restaurant. This 
fifth fire since the opening of 

xposition and altogether pro- 
valued at upwards of $200,000 

een burned.

were

WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

It think of it, a cold cured in ten 
kes— that’s what happens when 
use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
bothing balsams and out goes 
told—sniffles are cured—taead- 
[ is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
[grippe disappear at once. It’s 
healing pine essences and power- 
ntiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
le it to act so quickly. In dis- 
of the nose, for irritable throaf, 

chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
tel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
[$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

ickel’Plated 
Snaps !

ea Kettles
Regular $2.40 for. .$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20
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1 Fit-Reform “Blues” gg
* Are as Staple a* Wheat gg
Ü Ü

This store is famous for its blue suits $g$
W# —because we handle only true blue MM
l " — i
53% Our Blue Serges and Cheviots will Sgg

stand every color test—because they 
gH come from the best English mills— H§|
$2# and because every yard of cloth is 
■ car=-ul,y inspected. g|
Wiil. ^ y°u want a blue suit that will stay 

blue, let us show you our new fall 
;■£$ Serges and Cheviots . . $22.50 up.

«
■

l W

a?

Bert Inglis,FIT-
REFORMjÿ

192 Dalhousie Street.

london", Sept.
Horne, the finder of the $«S' 
necklace, was taken to Scot 
l>y detectives for examinatû

20. —

still detained there.
itx-Superintendent l.cact 

t>}tasetl on the ease in hel 
underwriters, thinks that 

discovered in the str
decline? to enter more full 
matter,' as there possibly » 
ther arrests. .On the othel 
i- asserted 
police arc watching was sei 
along,the road where the ji 
found some hours prior toi 
ropery, h is evident the i 
not yet at an end. and it is

that one man

dared by the London

This dainty fall hat is being shown at the Mitchell Millinery Parlors.

A
. tyP *

i >,

4

It Was All Due to Hi 
Thaw Was Able 

Escape.

[CapaUlsn Pres* l)e#vatel
MONTREAL. Sept 2< 

from the dutches of the 
courts and safe from deport 
the possibility of being arre 

State atithe New York 
*'Educated" Roger Thompsc 
drove Thaw from Matteau a 
morning that he escaped. 1 

fetv of the details of 
across the country in the I 
car. Thompson claims that 1 

''know that he was to drive i 
til he saw him jump into t 
Matteawan; as he was sent c 
employer in New ^ ork in t 

of business. He

out a

ary way 
when lie saw Thaw he oDji 
his companions finally \ 
him to go through with the

Thompson says 
ped the first night just om 
Chester, N.H. In the morni 
shaved in the barber shop| 

‘fihtei, and while in the cha 
called the “squire" came m 
gan to talk to the barber i 
escape.
abandoned tha car at Rocb 
there took the train for Can 
had arranged that in case a 
apprehended Thaw while on i 
Thompson Was to claim th 
a detective, who was taking 
to ^tteawan.

Thompson says
moved about the car

Thaw an

Thompson states

that
Thqw
panied him as if afraid to 1 
of his sight.

For selling liquor with on 
seven foreigners n Crowli 
ship were 
costs.

lined *2.050

Dramatic Rei 
in Mys•V*

We have them in great variety of styles and sizes, suit
able for small and large rooms, offices, stores; in fact, any 
requirements can be filled from our very large and com
plete stock of CHICAGO JEWEL GAS HEATERS. 
Prices $3.00 to $30-00.

Also Oil Heaters in full variety. Prices $4.00, $5.00 andBV

$5.50.
We invite your inspection.

" V THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNER

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants, Slaters, Roofers and Sheet Metal Workers

Limited

*w -i'wS| W
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LATEST PORTRAIT OF K1N6 HOTEL AND HIS BRIBE, TAKEN Oil EVE OF WEOOINS AGES TO LEAD
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General Richardson to be 
Chief Officer in Com

mand of Volunteers.
i

fe;i
>

Belfast. Sept. 19.—u
nounced at a meeting of Irish Uni
onists at Banbridge, in the County 
Down, yesterday, that Lieutenam- 
General Sir Geo. Reilly Richardson, 
who had previously watched the pa-- 
ade of 1,500 drilled men, had been 
appointed general of the Ulster vol
unteers.

Sir George addressed the meeting 
and told the volunteers they were of 
splendid physique and fit to be led 
anywhere. He impressed upon them 
the necessity of discipline and drill
ing and efficiency in the use of the 
rifle. He said that he and the 
hers of his staff would give them th- 
benefit of their experience whence-r 
they asked for it.

Lieut.-Gen. Richardson served i 
34 y oars in the British army in 
rious campaigns, but retired; sot, " 
years ago.

Sir Edward Carson, leader of tlJ 
Irish Unionists, who is continuing hU 
inspection trip through West Dow,, 
expressed the hope, in addressing tin- 
volunteers, that the next he saw of 
them, “every man will have’ a rifle,- on 
his shoulder.’’ He advised them to 
leave no stone unturned to resist th
in vader.

Frederick E. Smith, another of the 
Ulster leaders, urged them to make 
their ideal such that when the tini- 
came for Sir Edward Carson to nego
tiate with the government he might 
do so with the knowledge that behind 
him were 100,000 disciplined volun
teers.

The commanding general empha
sized the importance of efficacy in 
drill and knowledge of the riflei as 
being useful when the rally sounded.

À Season Engagement.
Marie is back, and now to Jack.

Who mourned her while away,
She shows her ring, and, heartless 

thing ,,
Says: “We have set the day.”

Should Jack repine? He saÿs, “That’s 
fine!”

Then to himself says he:
“These summer beaux are all for pose

And she’ll come back to me!”

was a 11-

à- fe
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KING MANUEL AND HIS WIFE.

photograph of King Mannel of Portugal and hi* bride is exclusive and the latest portrait taken of the royal couple, whose wedding took
The King’s bride vt%s Princess Augustine Victoria of Hohen-

The above
place on September 4 at Sjgmaringen. This picture was taken the day before the wedding. 
BOllern, only daughter of Prince William, bead of the non-reigning line of Uuhv nzoltein.

*
♦ »+.+++4-> ♦ + 4 the best two in the city will likely

, T be secured to handle' the game.
The final game in the Soft Ball 

league for the Newman trophy will 
be played at 3.15 Saturday afternoon 
at Recreation Park between the Ham 
and Nott and the Beaver teams. A 
good .game is assured.

A tablespoonful of vinegar added 
to a pot roast will make it more pal
atable and tender.-

Love’s Dreams Shattered, 
Princess Took Her Life

Soft Bedl
The Beavers and Ham and Notts 

have decided to play a sudden death 
game on Saturday afternoon at Re
creation Park for the City League 
championship and the championship 
of the city. It was at first intended 

i that two - .'games should Ibe played 
: but as the season is getting well ad
vanced it was finally agreed that one 
game would be played to settle tin 
championship. . The Beavers won the 
first series and the Ham and Not! 
team the second.

Family Forbade Her Marriage to Son of Wealthy 
Jew, Who Refused to Renounce Creed —

Died in Her Father’s Castle.
5------

HEIDELBURG, Sept. 19.— Prin- these people, the Princess bade the 
. Sophie, the only daughter of family good-night as usual shortly | 

Prince Wilhelm of Saxe-Weimar- before mid-night, and retired to her
A few minutes later a STOVEScess

Eisenach, killed herself in her room apartments, 
in her father’-s castle here Wednesday shot was heard and the Princess was 
night by shooting herself. The act is found dead on the floor of her room 
supposed to have been caused by mel-' with a pistol in her band and a hole 
ancholia brought on because of the in her forehfead. 
apparent unsurmountable obstacles to ; Forsook All For Love,
her marriage to the man Qf her choice, ‘ A brother of the Princess, the 
and the hopeless ,loveless future be- Count Ostheim, had to leave here to 
fore her. | go to London, because of his mar-

The Princess, who was 25 years of riage to an actress, and various scrapes 
age, was in love with the young Bar- in which he was involved. He got in- 
on Hans von Bleichroder, son of the to the Gankruptcy Court in London 
head of the famous banking house of shortly after his arrival at the Eng- 
Berlin, who was noted for valuable lisli capital. He gave up his title of 
financial services to the empire, and Prince Herrmann of Saxe-Weimar- 
who is one of the nlost influential Eisenach and heir-presumptive to the 
financiers in Germany. This story, Grand Ducal throne.

After he had been deprived of all

E. H. .Newman and Son have do
nated a handsome silver trophy to 
the team that lands the , champion
ship. Gold lockets will also be given 
to the champions whoever they may 

I be. 0

Before buying, see our splendid stock of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.
These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.
The teams are supposed to be very 

evenly^ matched and a fast exhibition 
of sofHball is in all likelyhood in 
store for those who attend the game 
which will be played on the Recrea
tion Park grounds.

The game is billed to startiiat 3-l| 
sharp. ■-

The umpires who will handle the 
game have not been appointed but

Howie & Feely
Ai. - l WWW

-~fc - - -Jt-

Temple Building.has been rumored for some time, and 
it was said that the young Baron rd- his honors and his title, and shipped 
turned her affection; in 
they Were pledged to each other.

The romance was shattered, how-1 known as Wanda Walters, who had 
ever, by the opposition on the part ' won a prize as a beauty in Milan. His 
of the family of the Princess. There 1 wife afterwards got a divorce from 
have been vague rumors of violent him.
scenes in the family of the young | Princess Sophia was a beautiful 
woman. The Princess made tearful, i young woman, unusually popular and 
pathetic and hysteric appeals for per- ; much courted by the officers with 
mission to marry the man of her whom she often rode behind the 
heart, but her relatives remained itn- hounds at the Baden court hunts, 
movable. Princess Sophia and her parents were'

much beloved in Heidelberg for the 
interest they had taken ip the poor 
and the general public welfare, al- 

1 though the father w.as by no means 
l wealthy and was living on an appan
age from the reigning. Grand Duke. 
Her father,, it is said, was inclined to 
accede to his daughter’s wishes, but 
was unable to take an independent 
stand owing to financial dépendance 
on the Grand Duke.

fact., that to London, Count Ostheim married 
in London• an Italian chorus girl

------|------- iTfr-ifi-gTn-ÎI—T^.
;
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Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters
Give you Summer Heat in Zero Weather

The Rock in the Path.
The rock in the path of the happi

ness of the Princess is said to have 
been the Grand Duke Ernst of Saxe- 
Wcimar-Eisenach, the head of the 
house, who is said to have declared 
his unalterable opposition to the mar
riage, not so much because the Baron 
was beneath the Princess in rank,, but 
because the young man’s father is a 
Jew who had refused to renounce his 
creed. CLOSING THE R. C. Y. C.

It was. given out early this morning xhe Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
that the Princess had been will close for the season on Sunday
dead in her room and that she had . next_ September 2J , After that date 
dted of heart disease. Rumors that the present launch service will be 
she had committed suicide soon >e- discontinued and a new time table 
gan to circulate, which, while no om- wm go.jn force
cial statement was made, were con- -------------.«i '
firmed by well-informed persons who Apple water ice is a pleasant
are close to. the family. change from ices made with other

Actor ding to the story told by fruit flavors.

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges
Give you Best Results with Least Fuel

*

For Sale By
A

W. S. STERNE Open -Evenings . 
120 Market St.

—

* Gas Heaters to Burn”i

!

Strikers Condemning
The Labor Leaders

Request for General Call Not Approved by the Ex
ecutive-London Traction Tie-Up Imminent 

—Organizer Announces Attitude.
LONDON. Sept. 19.—Despite the ed to intense anger when a denial 

intervention of the Lord Mayor, was received. The strikers adopted
a resolution condemning the bxecu- 

, . . live and reiterating their demand" for
Tillings Bus Company of the right of. a national strike, 
the men to wear union badges, a gen- j 
eral strike of the traction employees ham is affecting other points in the 
is still imminent on the clear-cut is-, Midlands. The London and North-

| western Railway is not accepting any 
Explaining the failure of a confer- freight for Birmingham. Negotiations 

held at the Mansion House to- between the strikers and the railway

which led to the concession by the

The freight paralysis at Birming-

of recognition of the union.sue

dice
day. Organizer Ben Smith, at a mass officials at Liverpool are suspended 
meeting of the strikers to-night, de- because the latter declined to discuss
dared: 'We are preparing to stop every the refusal of the men to handle
passenger-carrying vehicle in London goods from Dublin. The compan- 
lu-fore we will lose the fight. Till- ;es will reinstate the men only on con-
ings will come first: then the Gen-; gition that they handle all freight
oral Omnibus, then the tubes, and, without discrimination, 
after that, if we are forced to it, the
5* The inkers declare that the Till-' In Dublin additional firms closed 
ines concessions with regard to wear-1 to-day. What little wont was done 

enough, that the at the docks was under police pro- 
the tection. Profiting by the experience 

of yesterdays’ riots, the authorities 
' diverted the street cars from the 
! routes followed by the processions 

,, , , , of strikers. Many are on the verge
Mass meetings of employees of the of starvation and the belief is becom

es companies have been called for ing ral that the workmen will 
tomorrow night. The Tillings service 

badly crippled to-day and w!*l be
probably" suspended to-morrow : c, to the Transport Workers Un-

The recent amalgamation of the jon jg growing James Larkin, the 
London underground railways, tubes leader of the umon. denies the re

tinsses and privately-owned street ts of tbc threatened starvation and 
forms one of the most powerful, asgerts that food and coal are being 

traction combines in existence. The ; sefit to the strikers in increasing quan- 
unionizing of the employees of these thies {rom England and Scotland, 
interests has proceeded with equal 

Therefore, the execution of 
the

Police Protect Workers.

ing badges arc not 
union must be recognized and 
grievances with reference to wages 
and hours adjusted.

Mass Meetings Called.

soon be starved into submission. 
The opposition of the ' Catholicwas

and
cars

The situation is becoming graver 
in Manchester. If the carters fulfill 
their threat to strike, the traffic of 

to a complete

success.
a general strike order means 
practical stoppage of all passenger- 
carrying traffic, except the municipal 
street cars. Even the latter might 
join in a sympathetic strike.

The failure of the Executive Board 
of the National Railways Union eith
er to endorse or repudiate the sympa
thetic strike of tile freight handlers 
has relieved the danger of a nation
al strike for the moment, but this ac
tion has brought about a worse sit
uation at both Liverpool and Bir
mingham.

the port will come 
standstill.

The only item to the credit of in
dustrial peace to-day was an agree
ment on the basis for a settlement of 
the London building trades strike.

It is reported that the police fired 
into a grout) of demonstrators at 
Finvlas. Ireland, wounding over a 
dozen of them.

AND IT WAS.
Pat (seeing the word on a piece of 

new machinery)— “Begob.. it’s great 
respict ivery wan has for Oirland. ’ 

Mike— “How is that, Pat?" - , 
Pat— “Ivery new invention in this 

counthrv is marked ‘Pat,’ begob. ’ 
Philadelphia Ledger.

Strikers Censure Leaders.
The news circulated at Birmingham 

that the governing body had en
dorsed the demand for a national 
strike was hailed by the strikers there 
with wild delight. But this was turn-

THAW’S
SAID

NEW YORK, Sept. 20— 
being made through off iciare

throughout the country by co 
Harry K Thaw, it was lea.rue 
to Find if a precedent anyv h< 
for the action of the New \ - 
authorities in asking the ex 
from New Hampshire of Tha 
sane man. on ^ charge of or 

Moses H. Grossman, of tl 
who lias the incounsel, 

charge, declared it had been 
lent ion all along that Thaw c

PAGE TWELVE

n*r SECTION

FORTY-FOURTH
#

TRA

Opens in Mot 
Kinds of Imi 
Reviewed by

(Canadian Preen Despatcl
MONTREAL, Sept. 20—T 

and labor congress of Cai 
working man's parliament, a

^ml^FSoÎSText: ]
sions of the congress are exd 
last until Saturday.

Delegates to the number ol 
expected from all parts of t« 
inion while Will Thorne, met 
parliament for Westham, Ei 
arrive to-morrow mormng 
Laurentic to represent organic 
in Grëat Britain. The pro gran 
sued gives the following list 
esting” subjects that are to ( 
for discussion during the cod 

Dominion and provincial 
tion affecting labor interests 
peal of the present useless al| 
law: enforcement of the mist 
tation and* monetary clauses
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